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ORDERS. ' SEVEN *STH YEAR
//,# /?„' #11 created Chtneee Minister of Foreign Af-

fot * «
nr hllla, have^uM^trilllnike" very go£

iUL llllllfc^ Minister. He did not visit Europe and Am
erica for nothing.”

MR. WALLACE’S ABSENCE.
The ex-Prtmler expressed regret at the 

absence of Hon. Clarke Wallace from the 
gathering. He thinks the next session or 

’arllament will not open before March. He 
expects to visit England shortly on a plea
sure trip. . ^ -

Sir Charles Is pleased at the action or 
The Halifax Chronicle in retracting tne 
statement that he, while High Commission
er, profited by the sale of Canada bonus.
“It is an extremely difficult thing, said 
he. “to win a libel case in Nova Scotia.
The law down there is different from yours.
For Instance, we had to bring witnesses 
from Toronto to prove publication. Here,If a 
copy of the paper be bought In the office 
of publication that Is sufficient. I was 
determined to follow The Chronicle peo
ple up till I should secure either a verdict 
or a complete retraction. The latter 
which they have made, is as full as I could 
wish.”

« ALEX. NOT AFRAID.
When Alex. McKay, ex-M.P., and now a 

customs officer, arrived at the Queen’s yes
terday. be found Hon. John Haggart, Mr.
J. P. Whitney and Bob Birmingham con
versing upon the portico.

“How do you come to be nave?" asaea 
Mr. Whitney. Jokingly.

“Oh. It's merely a coincidence. I’m here 
on business,” was the reply.

You’d better look out or you’ll be eligible 
for a position under the knife, 
fenalve partisan.” laughed bluff John Hag
gart, and Mr. McKay passed In.

THE PLAN OF REGISTRATION.
At the Conservative convention to-day It 

is understood that u plan of organization 
will be submitted for consideration. The 
scheme will be somewhat on these lines:
The- Province to be divided Into thfree dis
tricts. The eastern district will consist 
of Northumberland and counties to the 
eastward and Include Hb** Nipt seing dis
trict. The western district will be Hal- 
ton. Wellington and Grey and counties to 
the westward. The other counties will 
form the central district. There will be 
a president for the Province and an or- Then,
gantzer-ln-chief. -The real business of the pn.Trma.nles would be grind-conference will be to disons, and adopt a the mlUing compands woum s 
acheme and to elect a president. If the Ing their high-pricewheat « » 
suggested plan Is approved of a recess less. So the Manitoba farmer is nap 
will be taken and each district will meet pye for he to quite safe in holding his 
separately and elect a local president and Wheat if he desires. He cannot lose 
vice-president and probably n district or- by holding, and might gain largely If 
f“w^rthe^VyM?eadcf .nhthrL%,.ah,Hvc a big rise In prices should occur. 
Assembly, with the central president and 
three local presidents and vice-presidents 
will form the Provincial Executive and 
will appoint the organiser for the Province 
and the secretary-treasurer.

PREPARING TO îi'E-BUII.D.

WHEAT Fill IÏS LEVEL.Are the pop 
garments this 
son.

/

liPrices Well Maintained in the 
Canadian West

All the Ottawa and Chaudière 
Mills Sold OutOntario Conservatives to Line 

Up Again.
in our goods. /{
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ogers SOME ADVANCE IN CHICAGO HEAVIEST DEAL IN YEARS.re.
id Church Sts. J CONVENTION MEETS TO-DAY

I NO. A Steadier Feeling on Reports of a 
Slight Rise in Liverpool.

Lfc
About Two Million Dollars Represented 

in the Transaction.LD MIN Delegates Swarm to Toronto From 
All Parts of the Province. bS:«« ta Um Keoleala .

fill*
the
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al Agent. * 8
et. E.. Toronto i

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—(Special.)—There is con- 
aiderable activity in lumber circles Just 
new, English buyers rushing shipments be
fore navigation closes. One hundred mil
lion feet of lumber of tbe season’s cut of 
deals at the Chaudière, Ottawa & Hawkes- 
bury Mills have been sold during the past 
few days. This quantity of lumber repre
sents the whole cut of this class of lumber 
in tbe mills of J. IL Booth, Buell, Hardman 
& Co., W. C. Edwards and the Hawkesbury 
Lumber Company of Hawkesbury. Gilmour, 
Hughes & Co. are the only firm that still 
holds any deals unsold. It Is the blggese- 
sale that has been negotiated! In lumber 
for some years, although there is no ma
terial change In prices from last year, 
amounting to about $2,000,000. The largest* 
buyers are J. Cox. & Sons of Liverpool, 
Eng., but other English and America» 
firms have bought. The last bargain was 
struck this morning, when Cox & Son® 
bought out the remainder of J. R. Booth’s 
cut, which had not been picked up by other 
buyers. Other firms that have bought be
sides Cox & Sons are J. W. Todd & Co.* 
Dobell & Bagot, John Purcell & Son and 
Sharpels & Co., Quebec.

OFFENSIVE PARTISANS AGAIN.
Two Indian agents who come within 

the category of offensive partisans. have 
been decapitated—Lhdlslas Bucher Otis, In
dian, agent at Pointe Bleue, Quebec, who 
has been in the service since 1873, has been 
dismissed. J. Archie Alberto Mondow, In
dian agent at Piervllle, Quebec, has also 

dismissed from the service. He was 
appointed in 1894. There are other recom
mendations of a similar character awaiting 
the attention of the Government.

QUEER TRICKS.
Some queer tricks are often resorted to 

for the purpose of evading the law. A 
little while ago, before the close season for 
oysters ended, attention was drawn to the 
fact that an unusual quantity of barrels of 
potatoes were being shipped through St. 
John to the United States. The fishery 
officer at St. John suspected something 

ug, and ont of curiosity decided to 
test one of the barrels of alleged potatoes. 
He found It to contain oysters, and, pro
ceeding to examine the whole consignment, 
he found all the barrels filled with delicious 
bivalves destined for the United States. 
The entire shipment was seized.

THE HUNGRY CROWD.

S'World on 
«ke Program Hr Beergaalsalloa Is. ?Winnipeg. Oct. 26.—(Special.J-Wheat 

throughout Manitoba have de-
I l|t

V)as an of- lprices
dined slightly, but are still above an 
export basis fully five cents. Prices in 
this country will not get any lower, 

the rival mill- 
forced to keep them

iThe presence In the corridors of the 
Queen’s Hotel Inst evening of a number of 
«•Cabinet Ministers, Senators, members 
nod ex-members of the House of Com
mons, and other leading Conservatives, re
minded one of scenes often witnessed In 
the Bussell House at Ottawa. The coming 
together of so many party men Is due to 
, summons Issued some time ago by Sir 
Charles Tapper for the purpose of a con
ference of the Liberal-Conservatives of On
tario with a view to reorganisation. This 
convention is part of a seneme calculated 
to strengthen the hands of the Opposition 

Canada. Many of the stalwarts

g Stocl ij

'Fhowever, because now I: >
IPlng concerns are

These milling companies have 
their hands a lot of high-

r15 .1) uup.
19 ianow got on 

priced wheat. It they should let the 
price drop. It would follow, of course, 
that the price of flour would drop too. 

with flour at a cheap price.

J hi !

20
itocks a great pur- 
mces. sMâ

K* «CASH, /2S all over
reached the city yesterday, and others are 
expected to tarn up this morning In time 
for the convention, which opens at 10.30. 

SIB CHARLES ARRIVES.
Among the first to reach town yesterday 

Sir Charles Tapper and Mr.

To
Y'jL. :

SILD- &
fbicy

Ca |J!*XDON’T KNOW ITU ERE THEY STAND.mRossland’s aurlfen 
brokers’ windows 

, show, to the n|j 
ites of copper or wi 
l.” of which bund* 
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listlngulshed from 
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great gold fields I 
nd right where Ptoli 
au of Mines (after ex- 
a and Saw Bill) says 
leposlts are. Send for 
CLARKE, 59 Ydbge-

forenoon were 
l. P. Whitney, the leaders, respectively, 
of the Dominion and Provincial Opposition,

•tiute’» n^oThU^r^Ii. Sir Charles 
took possession of the historic Red Parlor, 
where all day long he “received” the mem
bers who came to see him. Among his 
first callers were E. F. Clarke and B. B. 
Osier, the big pair from West Toronto. 
Organizer Bob Birmingham, Hon. John 
Haggart, Hon. J. F. Wood and Hon. Dr. 
Montague were much in evidence, while 
Sir Mackenzie Boweil was also seen for a 
few moments Ip the corridors of the

Bal Ike Trade Believe That Flaally Price* 
Will be Belter. 71 7

VOCR BOSS LAXD SPECIAL London, Odt. 26.—In on Interview 
with a representative of the United' 
Associated Presses to-day, Robert 
Rim, a member of one of the leading 
houses doing business as brokers in 
Baltic wheat on the Grain Exchange, 
said: The fall of half a crown to 
California wheat to Liverpool has dis
organized the market, and we do not 
know exactly where we stand. Until 
we receive some of the arrivals of 
wheat which are now due from Cali
fornia, thus fixing actual values, the 
markets must be uncertain. The trade 
has come to the conclusion that there 
is going to be a different level from 
what they are accustomed to and bet- 

I do not think we shell

Creek Hat ef Ike Mine* are Shewing Créai 
Asia va—Silver Lead Ore Feaad— 

Toronto Hen la Camp.

RossJand, B. C., Oct. 27.—(Special to 
The Worjd, via Spokane, Wash.)—Iron 
Colt shows nine feet of good ore.

Silver Belt has made a remarkable 
showing. It assays over 2100 to the

SOME OF THE DELEGATES.
Among those not mentioned above al-

PSS »
M.F., East Bruce; A. McNeill, M.P., North 
Brute ; Major Hughes, M.K., North Vic
toria; Dr, Reid, M.P., Dundas; Senator Mc
Millan, Glengarry ; Senator Dobson, Lind
say; W L Glbbens,’ Cornwall Standard ; 
03 MatUeson, MLA; Dr Willoughby, MLA; 
Dr Orlando Bush, MLA; Col Belcher, South
ampton, Wm Gray, President Young Mens 
Liberal-Conservative Club, London ; W a 
Held, MLA; J J Prestos, Bethany, Presi
dent of the South Durham Liberal-Conserv
ative Club ; Lieut-Col John Hughes, Presi
dent of the West Durham Liberal-Conserva
tive Association ; Cupt Todd of The Chat
ham News Record ; Major Jos Beck. Goder
ich; Aid MeCqlly, St Thomas, President of 
the East Elgin Liberal-Conservative Associ
ation: Peter White,ex-MP, Pembroke; Uriah 
Wilson, MP, Lennox; Dr Roorne, London ; 
Senator Sanford, Hamilton ; Major Hlscott, 
MLA, Lincoln ; E A Little, Allandale; J H 
Carnegie, Coboconk ; W H Bennett, MP, 
East Slmcoe ; H Corby, MP, Belleville; 
Oscar Fulton,ex-MP; Andrew Broder, MP, 
Dundas ; Wellington Boulter, Plcton; Dr 

V Jameson, the defeated candidate for South 
Grey; Jas McLaughlin, the defeated candi
date In North Grey; J J Parker, President 
of the Liberal-Conservative Association of 
North Grey; G P Creighton. North Grey 

■Lleut-Col Kearns, MLA, Halton ; Hugh 
Wilson, President of the Liberal Conserva
tive Association of North Ontario ; Dr 

the defeated candidate In South

ton.
A" ledge of silver-lead ore has been 

found on Waneta. and the Trail Creek 
companies claim It is parallel to the 
copper ledge.

The Cambridge Company has added 
the Cambridge Fraction to Its pro
perty and treasury stock is again on 
the market.

Messrs. George Gooderham,

ININGST0 was wro
ter prices.
ever return to the old level. At pre
sent we can take every bit of Cali
fornia wheat we can possibly get, and 
I expect an Immediate rise of another 
shilling. It Is not likely that the mar
ket will be overcrowded fo-r the next
six months. Then the new crops will w ... .. ■ . j
be comihg in. During the interval c F NTT F MAN, WITH HOD : It was bad scaffolding and poor material that did it, sir. And When
California and River Platte wheats u. if. J -'i • * . „ ,___ - — -will be chiefly relied upon. ag'Hienrj^fg remedietft m ready tb go to work again, 
are. discouraging reporta concerning 
the Russian and Australian crops.
The River Platte prospects are good, 
but those dealers are holding prices 
very stiff. The California holders are 
not pressing sellers, but it Is the re
sellers that are knocking down the 
markets.”

IRPHEY SCO, "
Lite Building. Tonal* 
okane, Wask.
a, Chicago ana Nei 
Exchange».
[Iven to -trail Creek1 

referenced. Or SM 
Bloc* cneerfutt 

Correspouue*ce soCc
s and mining stocks oj

\> • i

a
KT. G.

Blackstock, George Gurd and W. Mc- 
Farlane of Toronto are to camp.

A. R. M.

! hungry crowd of office-seekers in Ot
tawa does 'not diminish. Life Is almost a 
burden to the two city members. They 
ate beset at every turn. As time roIl<*d 
on, it was thought there would be
but, seemingly, there is no peace. \--------

ey are resorting again to the idea of the 
weekly seance. The following "notice” 
appears In to-night’s papers : “ Messrs.

Dlneens Have Seen red • Bargain So BfiTor Hutchison
a ftniongfftdi rnnrprt !»▼ Toronto’s Three ta Their easterners. In each week to receive ana consider appll-A Splendid Concert Dy roronw s to Tncir vostomen. cations for position and for patronage, and

Military Musical Organlzatlons-sma ip^ie prettiest of fall fur neckwear to all other matters connected with the de-
France» World’» fiaceetefel I*eb«l. mlnk ^ lt „ Very fashion-

The concert given at the Armouries last abl@ ^anon. In order to meet the
night by the .three big military bands wa» demand, Dlneens, at King and Tonge,
an Immense success, the crowd In attend- have secured a lange purchase of
ante numbering probably between 6000 these ruffs right from New York, and , .

„nd „nr„„„nunv the best classes will, for a few days, sell retail at 22.50 Representations have been made to the and 6000, and representing tne nusi - th„, wp_. u. aeii wholesale Government that after the tariff Is revised
Of the population. Each band played two getting them for cash from * period of six months be allowed to elapse
selections and the three bands massed „ J3’. dlneens before the changes go Into effect. Tbeselections a*» me iu.ee first hands, and at a sacrifice, Dlneens „ p™. «avs ■ This it Is believed.
contributed three selections, the first be- are able to do tl)to. The ruffs being woui<i nothing more than dut* consldera- 
lng Suppe’s overture “Bandit en Stre.ichs,” sold at this price are very good qual- tlon for the Interests of the merchants and 
conducted by Mr. Waldron of the Grena- ity, with tan, claws and spring head, others, and will, no doubt, be thought over 
diers; the second Wagner’s Invocation to and are 26 inchest long. by,the Ministers before the action is tak-
Battle from “Itienzi,” conducted by Mr. Dlneens have a big assortment of eu- 
Blatter of the Highlanders and the th rd mlnk in flner qualities. At 26.50
the «.lehrated ‘‘“f Ou«n“s they are selling a beautiful ruff, 30
pwn wielding the baton. The effect pro- i inches long, with spring head, claws 

ed by the huge baud of over 100 pieces | and three massive tails, 
xvas inspiring in a marked degree. In i The finest to be secured anywhere,
<he Suppe selection the melody was good however, to the ruff that is selling at 
and the splendid solidity and rlniness of This has nine beautiful tails,
the basses was a prlme feature. The claws aiMj spring head, and is a very 
varied characteristics of Wagner’s music .. noveltv
were admirably brought out in the other P"U.y novelty «««m-tment
combined numbers, the tempo and color- | A11 Jlnes of furs in great assortment
lng showing all tne musicians to have re- now being shown at low prices at 

As to the playing of Dlneens’ big store, King and Yonge- 
streets.

Tbe

peace,
HenceCOX SEE VATI VE SMOKESpert’s report given ifl 

ectloa.
theSOME MINK BUEE SPECIALS.THE COMBINED BANDS,. Premises I# be an Interesting Affair-Sir 

Chartes Tapper Will Speak Haring 
the Evening.

and Belcourt will meet one anyQUOTATIONS:
The Liberal-Conservative Club met last 

night, the president, Mr. C. O. Robinson, 
in the chair. Final arrangements for the 
big smoker to-night were made, and It was 
announced that, in addition to the program 
to be contributed by prominent local artists, 
Sir Charles Tupper and Hon. John Haggart 
had consented to be present, and would 
deliver short addresses.

Mr. McGhie’s motion to abolish the Sen
ate was defeated after a lengthy discussion, 
among those participating being several 
delegates to the Conservative convention. 
Including Messrs. Beck of Huron, Todd of 
Clinton, McCullough of 8L Thomas and 
Davis of South Perth. ,

Mr. D’Arcy Hinds introduced a notice of 
motion to the effect that, in the opinion of 
the club, a Canadian alien labor law i 
be passed, as an offset against thd nreseni 
alien labor law existing in the United 
States.

partments of Government at Ottawa. All 
persons desiring to interview them on these 
matters will please call at No. 19 Elglu- 
street, between the hours of 3 and 5 of 
Thursday In each week.”

SIX MONTHS’ GRACE.

; | •

m

A Wet Blanket Thfown Over 
the Tarte Banquet.

:SSING CO.-: At Oilcate
Chicago, Oct. 26.—The wheat market 

kept speculators guessing to-day, and 
at the close they were apparently as 
far from a solution as at the start, 
although prices rested at a gain from 
Saturday. The cables from Liverpool 
at the opening were l-2d higher, that 
Information tending to encourage buy
ers a little, but the closing advices 
were lower. Quick changes in price 
were constantly taking place and the 
tone veered from strong to weak and 
vice versa without any apparent mo
tive. The routine news incident to 
the session was. generally speaking, of 
a character to disappoint advocates of 
■higher values, but the burning of an 
elevator In the northern part of the 
city, by which 1,200,000 bushels of 
wheat was destroyed, gave the mar
ket an upward Inclination at the close. 
Closing continental cables were all 
lower. December wheat opened from 
69 7-Sc to 70 l-4c, sold between 71 l-8c 
and 69 l-4c. closing at 70 3-tc to 70 7-8c, 
3c to 1 l-8c higher than Saturday. 
Cash wheat was firm and lc higher.

:.i$
• -I?

Creeklist for Kelly 
nv will only be ope 
The price for the re- 
block is 10c; after this 

; will be advanced., _ 
ninlng location» in the 
for sale.

n a
Outariof’w R Davis, Mitcnell Advocate j 
J Doherty, President of tbe South Perth 
Liberal-Conservative Association ; Dr Bray, 
Chatham, Preeident of the Kent Liberal- 
Conservative Association ; J H Mlnhlnnlck, 
President of the London Liberal-Conserva
tive Association ; Major Beatty, MP, Lon
don; T H Swellmau, President of the East 
Middlesex Liberal-Conservative Association; 
J H Gilmour, MP, East Middlesex ; Dr 
Brown, Dunnvllle. President of the Monck 
Liberal-Conservative Association ; Col Jos 
Stevenson. ex-MP, Peterboro' ; Wm Smltli, 
ex-MP, South Ontario ; Kgerton Tisdale, 
Slmcoe ; George Curtis, President of the 
Norfolk Liberal-Conservative Association ; 
Dr McGuire, the defeated candidate in 
West Norfolk; Jas McIntyre, the defeated 
candidate for Kingston; tt J Smith and Dr 
Smythe, Kingston, and Mr Miller, ex-MP, 
Prince Edward Island.

The delegates from the Toronto Young 
Cbnservative Club are : President C C Rob- 

Secretary E M Dumas, J H McGhle 
W Burns.

A PRELIMINARY CONFERENCE.

BIG RUPTURE IN WINNIPEG
NOT SETTLED YET.

Rumors are current to-night that the 
Manitoba school question is not as near 
settlement as some people would make be
lieve. Messrs. Cameron and McMillan were 
prepared to make some concessions to tne 
Federal authorities, but they were afraid 
they would be blocked by Mr. Slfton. Tbe 
latter has taken a very firm stand, and If 
he were to give way he would play Into 
the hands of Joe Martin, wno Is only wait
ing u chance to get at him.

THE GRAIN STANDARDS.
Acting under Instructions from Sir Henri 

Joly, six sets of samples of all standards 
of grain recently chosen by the Western 
Standards Board will be sent to the High 
Commissioner for Canada in London, for 
distribution to the principal corn exchanges 
in Great Britain.

PHILLIPS,
[ember New York Min- Greenway Had to Go Horae to Raise 

a Barn on His Farm.
should

1

LAND BRITISH ASSOCIATION.
Did Not Tern l> Until Late I» the 

Evening—tint DUod tor the Martin 
Faction in the Fight Between the Lib

eral» of the Prairie Clly-All the Ar

ment» Were Changed at the Last

MINES. SlftonToronto Executive Resumes Bnslneas and■
Listens to a Paper by Prof■ I Mucallum.

The Toronto Executive of the British 
Association resumed Its meetings yes
terday after the summer recess, Prof. 
Macallum In the chair. Among those 
present were Messrs. B. E. Walker, 
President Loudon, Arthur Harvey, 
Barlow Cumberland, Prof. Clark, Jas. 
Bain, Jr., Chancellor' Burwash, Prof. 
Ramsay Wright, Prof. Mavor, A. H. U. 
Colquhoun, J. C. Hamilton and others. 
Owing to the absence of Mr. Alan 
Maedougall in Scotland, Mr. Colquhoun 
was appointed secretary of the commit
tee pro tem.

Prof. Macallum gave an Interesting

hearsed carefully.
the Individual bands, lt need only be said 
that they are all organizations which do 
credit to the reglinènts to which they be
long and to the city. The applause was 
about equally bestowed, and It would not 
be easy for any hut an expert to make a 
choice as to which was best. The Queen’s 
Own band played Rossini’s overture to jng accommodation should make their 
“Semlramlde," and the medley ’ A Jolly ; arrangements as Boon as possible, as
trerB ^’“Remln?sceJ1nee»‘"'of Vert£'V«nd a the best rooms are being rapidly taken, 
fautesla of odds and enâs arranged by Mr.
Waltdron, the bandmaster. Mr. Slotter 
chose for the Highlanders’ band Aubey s 
“Zanetta” overture and Fred Godfrey’s ar
rangement of “Reminiscences of Scotland.

Perhaps the most Interesting event of 
the evening was the debut as a vocalist or 
Miss Frances World, a pupil of Mr. E.
W. Sefauch. Miss World possesses a so- 

volce of splendid power and qutil-

flgures,

.. .$1.6$-
stocks at close t 

to previous sale):
Arlington Hotel

This most comfortable hotel offers 
every Inducement to families as a per
manent winter residence. Those desir-

246range 

Moment.lnson, 
and S Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—(Special.)—At the 

banquet to-night there were 
painful evidences of the big 

the Liberal ranks here,

; iffi
• ai 

u>

The Weekly Review.
9 MR. ROSS COMPLAINS. !

Complaint Is made to tbe Fisheries De
partment by Frank Ross of Quebec, who 
possesses selgnorlal rights on the Magdalen 
River, Gaspe County, that seven families 
of Indians from the north shore have lo
cated on Magdalen, and are playlfig havoo 
.with salmon.

London. Oct. 26.—The Mark Lane Ex
press, in Its review of the grain mar
ket, says: “The rise in the price of 
wheat Is Justified by the situation. 
It is not a speculative advance; on 
the contrary, a speculative effort to 
bear the market is on foot. The Eng
lish wheat crop did not exceed 7,250,- 
000 quarters, though It is stated that 

outline of his trip to England, where it reached 9,000.000. Let the farmers 
he attended the Medical Congress at i wait. The Inrush of wheat into the 
Carlisle, the British Association at Llv- i market from California and Argen- 
erpoql, and personally caned upon j tlna is now arriving, but It will not 
many of those expected to come to j arrive freely until February or March, 
Toronto next year. Among those who and it cannot depress prices if English 
promised to attend the Canadian meet- w’heats do not encumber the earlier 
ing he mentioned the names of Sir markets.
Joseph Lister, Lord Kelvin, Sir Henry courage. The epoch of over-produc- 
Roscoe, Sir William Turner, Sir John tlon is on the wane.”
Evans, Prof. George Darwin, Prof. W.
Ramsay, Prof. Carey Foster, Prof. A.
Q. Vernon Harcourt, Prof. Surdon 
Sanderson, Prof. Michael Foster, Prof.
Schafer, Prof. Poulton, Prof. Weldon,
Prof. Marshall Ward, Prof. Bonney,
Sir F. Bramwell, Sir Douglas Fox,
Henry Woodward, Col. F. Bailey and 
many others. Lord Rayleigh, who pre
sided at Montreal in 1884, will also be 
here. The President for Toronto, Sir 
John Evans, is a fine speaker, a man 
of aggressive ideas, and has chosen for 
his address a subject that will stimu
late interest in the meeting. The 
presidents of sections will be chosen 
next January, and will be men of the 
first rank in science. The Liverpool 
meeting was attended by 3200 mem
bers, among them 40 to 50 foreigners.

Prof. Macallum, who returned from 
Princeton and other American educa
tional centres on Saturday, added that 
many scientists from the States would 
be here.
to arrange a great International scien
tific congress, to meet In Paris in 1900, 
and the preliminary arrangements will 
probably be made in Toronto next 

Chancellor Burwash moved

A sort of preliminary conference of tbe 
supporters of the Provincial Opposition 
was held at tbe Queen’s yesterday. Mr. 
Whitney presided, and schemes for turning 
the Hardy-ltoss Government out of power 
at the next elections were discussed.

SIR CHARLES INTERVIEWED.
Sir Charles was looking hale and hearty 

when The World called upon him last 
evening. He was fouhd In the “Red Par
lor” surrounded by some of the party stal
warts.

When asked to state the objects of the 
present gathering. Sir Charles replied:

“This Is a convention of parties whom It 
was authorized by the members of the 
Senate and the House of Commons at Otta
wa to call together, with a view to the ef
fective organization of the Liberal-Con
servatives of Ontario. Similar organization 
1* going on In the other provinces of the 
Dominion.*'

Continuing, Sir Charles said: “I expect 
that to-morrow a committee will be ap
pointed to draft a scheme of organization, 
whereupon the convention will adjourn un
til the committee is ready to present Its 
feport. It Is the intention to consider this 
teport and perfect the plan of organization 
before the gathering breaks up.”

In reply to questions concerning the or
ganization of the party in the other pro
vinces, the Opposition leader observed that 
a convention for Quebec.1 would meet after 
ha returned east from here.' As far as 
«ova Scotia and New Brunswick were con
cerned, conventions thoroughly represen
tative of all parts of the two provinces 
had met at Halifax and St. John respec- 
tririy» and adopted schemes of organiza
tion upon the basis proposed at Ottawa, 
th i ** he had anything to say as to 
fDf icy ot the Government concerning a 
raat Atlantic service and the proposed 
J row a Nest Railway, the ex-Premier, re- 

F the former project, remarked: 
•»„ia on't 8ee how the Government can 
■void carrying out the scheme for a fast 

service, for which the House of 
aviS1^ile has already voted a subsidy of 
iirote’0*?’ e8Pecially, since at the last ses- 
ouP. a ,then Opposition, without a kick, 

the motion, calling for tenders, to 
through. I don't see how the Govem- 

juent can abandon the project, particularly 
*»LI!ew*0/ the fact that the Imperial Gov- 
thhïîeul undertaken to contribute one* 
“uni or the amount required for the pur- 

Canada a great highway be- 
Auatrall ^“tepe and Japan and China, and

Tarte
several
rupture In 
which rather threw a wet blanket over 
the affair. The local Government fac- 

had made all the banquet Al
and Mr. Martin was to 

almost igno-ed, but the 
threatened to do all sorts

The Baglas Toothache 1 Why endure 
hen Gibbon', Toothache Gum will euro; priceE. OSLER & CO., 1

Adelalde-street «at,^ | 10c.

tlon 
rangements, 
have been

Personal.
Mr.. T. A. Gregg has returned from 

Rcssland, B.C.
L. Graham Lewis, manager Chevalier Co., 

as is stopping at the Grand Union.
In Robyn’s senti- Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Education, 

1” she won a distinct trl- lectured, last evening in Boston, Mass., to 
enthusiastically recalled, a crowded audience.

‘•I’ve Something Sweet to Ho„. 8. H Billke Hon. E. J. Davis
second Jiart Miss >>oria yesterday for London to attend the
On.'* ffhlch «-alls for a provincial Sunday School Convention, 

little more tine Jh* vo^nfMruly Rumor has lt that the engagement of Mr.
ghen, and ^hich sh ie^arp That J°bn M. Treble to Mise Massey, daughterOnce* SreT °»—*- ^ ^ S°°“ **
nunc but owlne to lateness the encore <le- u maxim eu.
maniied was not given. For a young lady | Mr. Walter Burnell, a former president 
rn make her debnt in snob an immense 0f the Toronto Trades and Labor Council, 
auditorium as the Armouries was a severe now of Rochester, N.Y., Is spending a ttet! buTMlns World, without apnaren week in town.
effort, made her easlll.*i™îîhL”tral Mr- r- E. Suckling, the popular manager
parts of the vast building. ^hf.0^cb „„e(] of Massey Hall, will be married at noon 
portion of the Queen’s Own Band was useu to.day ,0 Mlss c N Weil8- niece of Mr. T. 
to accompany the young soprano, anil g _ H. Bull. The wedding Is a quiet one. 
Judgment was manifested by M . 7 Mr john Livingstone of Llstowel, Ont.,
and his players._______ _ | the only surviving brother of Dr. David

Livingstone, the famous African explorer. 
Is In the city. He leaves this afternoon 
for a visit to his son In Seattle. Mr. Liv
ingstone is over 86 years of age and is still 
bright and active., “I hope to reach Se
attle.” he said, “a few days before the 
Presidential election, and will be thorough
ly rested and ready to enjoy the demon
stration after the results are known.” The 
old gentleman is a daily reader of The 
World and has Ills paper forwarded to 
Seattle during his visit.

SENDS HIS REGRETS.
Sir Henry Joly will not be able to at

tend the banquet to be given to Mr. Lau
rier at Quebec on Wednesday. He haa 
written a letter of apology and express
ing the hope that the gathering will be • 
pleasant one.

D SPECIALS
nml Town Site f)fy 
uoo on bond..** ■ VI

<i
Martindtes 
of dreadful thtoea and Anally, in fear 
and trembling, the Greenway faction, 
allowed Mr. Martin to run everything- 
Mr. Martin presided over the affair, 

Greenway was conspicuous 
Mr. Greenway left

pnino ------ — -r- . .Ity, and gives evidence of Intelligence 
well as good training. T~ n~1' 
mental song “Yon” 
umph and was 
repnonding 
TelU You.” 
sung Cenza’s “Slug

.18i«i.miL **• 
8 «lay»................ VISITING THE CANALS.
Mavflower...........1

; Evening Star . •-*'
: Great Western.

Palo Alto ....

Josie ...........
is a specialty.
banting.
eruard-aveuue.

Hon. Mr. Blair and Chief Engineer 
Schreiber left for Prescott to-day, where 
they were to take a steamer and visit 
the canals as far as Cornwall. The Min
ister and his deputy leave for Peterboro 
to-morrow night and will look over the 
Trent canal wrorks on Wednesday.

CUSTOMS DECISIONS.
Hon. Mr. Paterson has before him half 

Dominion
Board of Appraisers passed. The only cme 
which is of any public interest Is in ref
erence to the entry of maltine not con
taining any alcohol. The ruling of tbe 
board is of course final, and cannot even 
be changed by the Department, so the 
possibility is that only a couple out of the 
half dozen decisions will be confirmed.

NOT TRUE.
Mr. William) Wainwrtght, Assistant Gen

eral Manager of the Grand Trunk, says 
there Is no truth In tbe report that he Is

with 
In theLet all the farmers take

all
but Mr.
by his absence.

this morning, telling the report-.02 Advance In Liverpool.
Liverpool, Oct. 26.—Owing to a scar

city of buyers, the wheat market 
Opened with a nominal business, but 
shortly afterwards the market show
ed 1 l-2d advance. Confidence in the 
continuation of the rise and Increased 
shipments Induced short selling reali
zations, and values are gradually fall
ing off. Paris advices encouraged the 
bears and the decline touched 2d 
der. The best American cables caused 
a reaction of l-2d. and the market 
closed about unchanged.

town
ers he really must go to assist at 

bam on his farm. Mr-Toron®*, radsing a new 
Slfton turned up late in the evening. 
In the battle between the factions, the 

thus be credited with

dozen decision» which then
INC STOCKS

Martin men may 
first iblood.

Kale Carnegie y Clelh Edition #1.00. Tke 
tt tlMm to-, 35 King-street west.

BIRT0N",111 1

un-Centa*
Lr siocks t>n the

Harold A.m«rk«e tlie breath— 
Don't allowPurifies and perfumes 

Adams’ Tnttl Fruit i gum. 
mltatione to be palmed off

Alter the Agile Moose.
hunting season Is now in fullThe

swing and the woods are echoing with 
the bay of the eager hounds and the 
ping of that drawing utensil, the cork- 

At present game is pretty near- 
as the proverbial chicken’s

M exchange,
King-street,

•o, ONTARIO.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 
evening 50c. .Joshua lu Cham Bead

(Cantinned en Pace «.)

been unable to thkc annuietu.
ment and his death was expected at any

Manager Price Suspended. Indian tanner.
Minimum and maximum temperatures s 

Esquimalt, 38-54 ; Calgary, lfr-38 ; Qu’Ap
pelle, 26-50 ; Winnipeg, 26-56 ; Parry 
Sound, 36—52 ; Toronto. 30-58 ; Ottawa, 
32—56 ; Montreal, 32—50 ; Quebec, 30-38 ; 
Halifax, 32-50.

PROBS : Southwesterly to southeasterly 
winds ; fine and very mild.

Manager Price, In charge of the Queen- 
street west branch of the Dominion Bank 
at Esther-street, has been suspended and 
Mr. Horsey has been placed In charge. 
An examination of the bank's books in'this 
branch Is being made and alleged grave 
Irregularities are hinted at. The foregoing 
Ik the extent of the official Information 
that could, be gleaned from General Man
ager Gamble yesterday. It might be ad
ded that depositors in the savings depart
ment of the Esther-street branch of the 
Dominion* Bank have each received a cir
cular from the Inspector’s office stating 
the balance to their credit, and request
ing them to certify to the accuracy of the 
stated amount.

screw.
ly as scarce 
teeth, but if you are a dead game 
sport it is sport you want, not game. 
For absolute success in the hunting 
field lt is almost as necessary to pos
sess one of Quinn’s flannel shirts, a 
suit of wool underwear, and a pair 
of his dogskin gloves as lt Is to have 
a gun. , —' ■’ e(i

ING . ■ •
TRAIL, b. C.

o\VN LOTS IN - 
DEER PARK.

There is on foot a movement Kate rameute, «Toth Edition Sl.ee The 
Hamid A. Wtlion Co.. SI Kin* »treel wesl.

Kent» in Alt
Are found to our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings ed

TRAIL time.
Try Wallon’» Cough Prop».r sale rf*

hole Columbia uae“\
report °» Whby„yg° fltVltomear0^w "J 

cash prices? Trebles, 53 King-

summer. __ . ,, „ .
a vote of thanks to Prof. Macallum for 
his services to the committee. This 
was carried unanimously.

At Mr. Walker’s suggestion a sub
committee was appointed to arrange a 
deputation of citizens to wait upon the 
Ministers of the Crown who visit To
ronto shortly. A substantial grant 
from the Dominion Government is 
sought. Montreal has already secured 
25000 for the Medical Congress next 
year, a gathering of less general im- 
portance than the meeting of the Bri
tish Association.

can 
lowest 
street west.

MINES. Cook’» Turkish Bath», 204 King W. 
Ladle» 76c.Cook’s Turkish Bath», 204 King W., 

day, 76c. -v ______JD MINING. When yen a»fc tor Aden»" Tnttl Frnttl 
»ee that you *e« It. Some dealer» try I# 
palm off Imitation» on which they make 
more profit. .

cure» toothache Kate Carnegie, Cloth Edition SI.OO. The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., SI Klnff-atreet we»t.Gibbons’ Toothache Gum

lo an instant. Price, )0c.Grand A Toy’s Snaps.
Need a bath, eh? Well, try the “ Slm- 

nllelty ” Cloth Bath, for Imparting the 
exact amount of moisture for copying 
sheets No flooded districts and arid wastes 
in vour letter book—every copy perfect. 
Grand & Toy, stationers ana printers, Well
ington and Jordan-streets, Toronto, Ont.

Kate Carnegie, Cloth Edition #1.00. The 
Harold A. Wilton Co., 35 King-street west-

URKE. Rossland, ^

The stock books of the Hawk Bay Gold 
Mining Go. are open at the office of Messrs. 
Wyatt & Co., stock brokers, Canada Life 
Buildlne. Advertisement appears in an
other column.

Steamship Movement*.CROW’S NEST PASS ROAD.
-JLÏ*"1?’ taking up the second portion of the 
“tone s query, sir Charles said:
IPolicy of the late Government haa 
_ , the Importance of obtaining an
telrt «ïï ,he C.P.K., connecting the 
of He,/1? l.be Kootenay and other parts 
vi« «-olnmbla with the main line,
reSslre (Sro„Y,'s ?est P**- »o that the n^ 
PrOTlne.^„ K01?',n* *“ 0,6 we“lth of the 
m-y ^ oreroome™1^ 'n * torelgn coantr5r 
|I!*n" ,Thf. World called the Knight’s at- 
t*r£°y° S.ïhLanHUu0nU,nÜŒ byh.Tleti^8n

Coal Mine Owner».
John Kent & Co. do not own mines, 

but are particular about thew mines 
their coal comes from. Their business 
has been increasing rapidly since start
ing. which Is owing to their desire to 
please customers. The head office at

______________________  78 Yonge-stçeet. first door above King-
Full dress shirts, English style. 21 street, is a convenient piece to trans- 

to 22.50. White dress gloves. 50c to act business.
21.50 pair. Largest variety of correct ———
London evening wear for men at Tre
ble's, 53 King-street west.

DEATHS.
SHANXESSY—At her mother’s residence, 

43 Ulster-street, of pneumonia, Jennie 
Louise (Dolly) Sbannessy, aged 23 years, 
eldest daughter of the late John Shan- 
oessv.

Funeral from above address, Tuesday, 
2.30 p.iu„ to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

soliciter» 
Toronto.

Oct. 26. At From
Edam............... New York.......... Amsterdam
Aller.................Cherbourg............. .. York ,
Etruria............. New York...........Liverpool
San le.................New York...........Bremen
Dunmore Head.Queenstown;. ..Montreal
Aleides........ Glasgow............ .Montre»»
Sarmutlan......... Glasgow.................VfiBtreal
Laurentlan... .(Movllle...............Montreal
Patrla...............New York.......... Genoa

:l Kate Carnegie, ClothIBdttlen $L6e. Tbe 
lareld A, >V il*vn Co., »S King-street west.;F.S—I Subject ‘wÿflowe' S

BRAN '-VU*Street.>3 Culborue-atreeu

Turkish baths open day and night, 120 
Yonge. '

Have yon tasted •• Salada - Ceylon Too ?

Special vH’ue le other-bound cash 
and memo hooks, size 4x6 1-2, ltd 
pages, 15c each.
Yonge-street.

ic, Blight Bros., 65
Pember’a Turkish baths, evening, ton 

130 Yonge.patent i 
muiduig,

t'etkentonhangh * Co., 
ana extaris. bank Comma,»

Funeral fnrnl.hlngs Germany A tan- 
errtilo, 512 «tatou at. West. Tel. SMi.Easy to order-'malcda Ceylon Tea.Try Watson’s Cough Drop*.
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ARTThe Suit That Suits IWood Split• •••
IITTLE
IVER
PILLS

•••• St
A«« The suit that suits ” implies the suit that fits, the 

suit that is stylish, well made, well trimmed, and in 
every way satisfies the person for whom it is made. 
Those are the suits we make, and not only satisfy our 
customers but our customers’ friends, and show them 
an object lesson in stylish tailoring, with the result 
they call and see us when in need of an overcoat, 
suit or pants. Thus our trade is made.

McCarthy oo., 
208 Queen-Street East

ULLEYS ol
i

n
The recognised standard Wood* 

Split Pulley tbe world over.
All Sizes always in stock. t

i\\

w
* 1BOLE MANÜFACTURERS-

DODGF WOOD-SPLIT PULLEY C9.1
74 York-st., Toronto. 

TELEPHONE 2*80.

THSSICK HEADACHEt 81
Positively cared by these 

. Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose. 
Small Price.

SATi\ 246

MNear Sherbourne. //N
PARTFER WANTED.

WANTED—WITH PRO
five thousand dollars—to tat 

an active Interest In a profitable and loni 
established clothing, furnishing and hi 
and cap business ; turned over last yei 
$35.000 ; a young man with practical et- 
perlence preferred. Apply to John CaltMfi 
& Co., Hamilton.

I "PARTNER 
XT four to/ <3 Preside] 

ting avel 
who tooti 
games du 
head of 
land, wiu 
nlngs of 
Delehatitj
place wld 
Balflmord 
.392 and 

Hoy ofl
secrlficc | 

-credit.
28. and 1 

. 27. Tenus 
Donnelly 
ton each 
sacrifices j 
Becklcy d 
made 5 si 
Clark, 2.1 

Willie 
narrow M 
pilfered 1 
Hamilton] 
and Joe H 

Captain! 
of Clnclts 
Davis of I 
Sixteenth! 
York wit] 
18th pls'l 

- Y ork mi l 
42 stolen I 
or more ! 
New Yorl 
Washing!]
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IRUPERT GARLAND’S DEATH. hmm TO 1 front. ISft ev.Geo. n.rliLMGAff^-OThe Coroner ul • Jw aie Trylag «• 
Fathom the AFalr-Wh. is the 

Myslerloas Woman T
Yesterday afternoon.

Coroner Young commenced his enquiry in
to the cause of the death of Rupert Gar
land, who was found dead In his room at 
124 Dalhousie-street.

Houlgrave, 61 Ellzabeth-street, 
who knew the deceased for 30 years, was 
the last to see him alive.
Garland’s room about 4 o’clock Friday af
ternoon and found him lying In bed. He 
seemed to be in good health, but had evi
dently partaken of a few drinks. As he was 
leaving the room, he saw a woman hiding 
behind a door. He thought she was a wo
man of bad repute and ordered her away. 
She told him to mind his own business, and 
he left. He told WUile, son of the de
ceased, that there was a 
father’s room and that he 
over there.

Detective Harrison described tbe position 
of the body and the state of the room. He 
noticed a few blood stains on the clothes, 
which he thought had come from the nose. 
The feet of the deceased were against the 
door leading Into the hail. Some wearing 
apparel was placed against the door and a 
bundle of bed clothes were lying about 
three feet from the head of the body.

Willie Garland, the 15-year-old son of the 
deceased, was told by Mr. Houlgrave that 
there was a woman In his father’s room. 
He went over at 7 o’clock In the evening 
and found the Dalhousie-street door locked. 
He gained entrance by the Church-street 
front, went upstairs apd saw his father ly
ing in the hall-way. Notified his brother 
and they found the body as described by 
Mr. Harrison.

Mrs. Margaret Sampson testified that she 
paid the deceased $4 on Thursday evening.

The inquest was adjourned until Wednes
day evening, when it is expected that the 
mysterious woman “Lizzie,” who has a 
Police Court record, will be found, also 
that another witness will testify that he 
saw a woman In the room about 0.30 p.m. 
The body was removed from the Morgue 
yesterday afterfaoon by Undertaker Hum- 
phrey and will be burled to-day.

Snnal PHI.

I AFTER TWENTY YEARS. HELP WANTED.at the Morgue,A Prominent Manufacture Secures 
Handsome Recognition Abroad. I Lf - Toronto TY RAUGHTSMEN------EXTRA ASSIST.

I t ance wanted. International Patent 
Bureau, 12 Melimla-street. _jA Great Gathering Ik-Old fit. Andrew'» to 

Congratulate the 'Pastor on Bis 
Length of Service.

The gathering In Old -'St.
Church last night was, in many respects, 
a memorable one. The congregation with 
their friends assembled to celebrate tbe 

i V completion of the twentieth year of the 
\\ pastorate of Rev. G. M. Milligan, D.D.,
< and to express their warm regard and

thorough appreciation of the many excel
lent qualities which have endeared him 
to very member. It is not often that it 
Is given to pastor and congregation to
enjoy for so many years the uninterrupted „ , SI 000 ODD
liarmouv and mutual confidence and es- Capital - -=!,nnn
teem which have characterized the rela- Reserve Fund - - - 25U.0UU -y OST—ALONG THE LINE OF G.T1L,
tlons between the people of Old St. An- chartered to «et as EXKCVTOB, AD11IMS 1J between York station and Belleville-!
drew’s and Rev. G. M. Milligan TBATOIl. TBliSTEE- GllAKIIIAV ASSIGNEE, diamond ring, either Friday* or Saturday i

The church was filled with those anil- (ourtlTTLK RECEIVER. AGENT, etc . and reward. Return to Mr. A. Baird, Baden*,
ous to do honor to the occasion, many for- for lhe faithful performance of ail such duties road, East Toronto,
mer members from various parts of the canital sod surplus are liable, 
city being present. The chair was occu- msrrTnDC
pied by Rev. Prof. Maclaren of Knox Col- DIRECTORS

were new and marvelous. Mr. Wellesley lege, tvho was moderator of the Session at John Beeltln, Q.C., LL.D.. President.
Ricketts of the Country and Hunt Club the time of Rev. Mr. Milligan’s Induction. E. A, Meredith, LL.IS.. 1 Vice-Presidents,
went on the nlatform by Invitation and Upon the platform were Revs. John Neil, vr II Keaity 1X* the twsUlon we™ B.A.; H. M. Parsons/bohn Mutch, Grant, j, „. Langmuir, Managing Director. M

Albert Chevalier is good business and he w. A. Hunter, Louis H. Jordan. A. Gil- Samuel Alcorn. Hou. Edward lllake.
will be rewarded with full houses the bat- ray, Morrison, Alexander McMillan and \y. K. Brock. George A. Cos.
?rce of the week. Rev. A. H. Baldwin of All Saints’ Church. B. Homer Dixon. Jas. J. Foy. <J.U.
a,,<* --------- Principal Kirkland, one of tbe members George Gooderham, H. S. Howiano.

... JCIOR-PUOILIBT of the original Session of 20 years ago, iiou. R'd. Harcourt. Aemlllus Irving, Q.Ü.THE ACjvs-rvsnsM. gpoke at length, reviewing the progress Robert Jaffray. A. B. Lee.
made and the magnificent work done by g|r Frank Smith. T. Sutherl d Stayner.

pastor during the intervening years. J. G. Scott, Q.C..
Rev. Arthur Baldwin conveyed the greet
ings of the Anglican Church and testified 

It goes without saying that James J. Cor» to the broad and liberal spirit which had 
hett the actor-pugulst, was greeted by a characterized his ministry, 
large audience at the Toronto Opera House All the different .ocletles and or- 
last night. Outside the usual first-nighters, ganizatlons In connection with the church 
there was a large number of well-known paU1 their tribute of respect and reverence 
athletes and sporting men present. Many t0 the guest of the evening. Mr. Mo
ot them had never seen Corhett, and were MarChy delivered an address upon behalf of 
anxious to form their own opinions of him. the Session of the church. Dr. Price 
They all went away satisfied that he can Brown read an address on behalf of the 
punch the hag and that he la one of toe congregation, which Wre - striking testl 
Quickest and smartest sparrers living. Iso mony to the strength of the bond w6icn 
one could see him and think differently. blndJ pastor and people. Mr. Alexander 

Aa an actor Corbett Is not to be sneered j,lr(llne performed a similar duty on behalf 
at. He Is a long way better than a good of the Ladles' Society. be
many In the business who claim more than Letters of regret at their Inability to ho 
he does ; but at toe same time, they ao pregent and conveying the warmest con 
not draw as much money. gra filiations were received from Rev. *-,r.

•• A Naval Cadet," the piece In which Mr. f£!,gg8 Rev, w. G. Wallace. Rev. R. C.
Corbett Is starring, was built for him. His mjbb, and Hon. G. W. Ross, 
part fits him like the paper on the wall. 1 Atter the meeting refreshments were 
He Is a good-looking fellow,and has to get a ln the lecture room by the lad.es,
away with a large quantity of heroics. He a pleasant social reunion concluded the
does It ln such a manner that he satisfies proceedlngs. 
toe audience. The story of toe play Is In- f

MS|Bg3S,t'aaS j TBE pbe» KUO*.
“incidental to the piece, the Emigrant n w|1| ^ -eld i.der New Condltlens,
Quartet are introduced. They made a good 
hit The short 3-round boxing bout between 
the star and his sparring partner. Jack ;
McVey, was a success.

The bargain matinees will continue this 
week, and Mr. Corbett and hlsr company 
can
25 cents the lower floor.

HYPNOTISM. __ __________________ „ .
_ The feature of the program at the Musee since the la*t PreeldentiaJ contest 

peculiar delineation, and It Is a represen- Teek [B tbe hypnotic demonstrations almost every State wbion had net
ration to the life as those will say who by prof. W. G. Ferris. Yesterday after- b adopted the Australian ballot 
ration to tne we Curtain- nbon, at half-past 1, a young man was ^ by state enactment pre-“I rSTc',? L... FEF.ïïïï Œ 2 .-“r£T«™,».KbS'.r:S,KA2S „6rV‘SS.IT252b«fs ...
Whltechapel-road, on the Derby Day and flotked t0 .him throughout toe day. only exceptions are Georgia, Louisiana, 
on a bank holiday. The costermonger Is Many expérimenta were tried by sceptics, North Carolina and South Carolina, 
a creation of London. Nowhere else can but none of them were successful In arous- Jn the ^ three States named the
he be seen. He is absolutely unique. He o^iu'uma'uom11 The youug man will he hyp- °ba electlon^la.chlnery’i'S ta^the hands 
has his trouble,, for he U wonied by shop- notis^eve^ da^tol, ‘he election^ South
keepers ln toe Police Court Just as If h c)08lUg time ln toe evening. The professor Carolina there Is what is called a re-

. invites everyone to test toe reality of toe form ballot.” the avowed purpose of 
I hypnotic condition of his subject, and has Which is to restrict the votes of 11- 
extended an Invitation #to medical men to ,lterate negroes. In nearly all the 
attend and satisfy themselves. other States blanket ballots will be
THE PROPOSED MUSICAL FESTIVAL, cast, and ln many of them the count 

The Toronto Philharmonic are taking ac nom na-
^<ndSLe£siclîŒal°rbrhr,n,<ïo,r tfo»-areSiprinW on tle sine ballot 
to next year. Mr. J. K. Macdonald, presl- with the names of Presidential elec- 
dent of the Philharmonic, has Issued the tors. Connecticut has an envelope 
following circular : system and New Jersey prints each

“ Dear Sir,—In accordance with the no- party ticket upon a separate ballot, 
tices which have recently ^appeared in the f.. be in anv wavpublic press respecting th? proposition to Should the eleetton be in anyway 
hold a grand musical festival next year, to close, it is, therefore, quite possible 
celebrate the long and glorious reign of that it may be 24 hours, or even 48 
Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, I hours, after the polls close before the 
am requested to invite yon to attend a result Is known with absolute cer- 
meetlng to be held in the library of the
Y.M.C.A., Yonge-McGill-streets, on Wednes- jnstanoe. where, according to conser-

“ItU felt that suc“* a festival should be vative opinion thero »
general in Its character, and not confined, margin of 5000 votes either way, It 
as was originally intended, to the Toronto will be impossible to arrive at a cor- 

Wltn this end ln rect Judgment until all the back coun
view, the following -representative gentle- ties are heard from. The polls in the 
men have been Invited to be present : His
demfi? WERXlli (acting pres(denPto A try districts keep open until 8 p.m., and 

were a Toronto pedlar. But the necre- -Hupd. gM ^
slty of his existence has been realized by /president), U A Boss (secretary), W H lot. It will take at least six hours to 
legislators. For him the Lord’s Day Act I Robinson (conductor), of the Male Chorus; , complete the count.
has been suspended to enable him to hawk ! George Gooderham, president of the Col- ---------
on Sunday freshly-caught fish, and an un- , lege of Music and president of the Elijah Pnrtv Mmnazers Verr Rnu
written law recognizes, without police ln- Chorus ; 8 T Church, secretary of the „ 7 * Z "sy*
terference, his right to carry on an open Elijah Chorus ; F H Torringron, conductor New York. Oct. 26.—The last week 
market on Sunday mornings in districts of the Elijah Chorus and director of the of the political campaign finds the 
where the necessities of the poor demand College of Music ; the Hon G W Allan, Democratic and Republican party 
It. It is said It takes Londoners to ap- , president of the Conservatory of Music ; 1 mana,eers verv busy There were a predate London and its idiosyncrasies. Ed Fisher, director of the Conservatory of , 1 *
That there were many of them In the house Music ; A T Cringan, Public School music ; t0'rSmmUta!*
wag evident, from the Cockney vernacular, Instructor ; James L Hughes, Inspector ; JG publican headquarters. Oommittee- 
and to those who want to renew again H Grundy (secretary), or J Blakeley (acting 1 man Joseph H. Manley said to a re- 
thelr London music hall experiences, one ; secretary), J Humfrey Anger (conductor;, of | presentative of the United Associated

tke Toronto Philharmonic. Presses : “We enter upon the last week
. hoj£^ JIÇt a11 îsJUiil with more confidence and more ardorto insure not only a successful musical -n___ ^festival, but one also In every way befit- ®yer* are ^ winning,
ting the occasion for which it has been ln- ^nd fche only question is how large 
augurated. McKinley’s majority will be.”

Chairman James C. Truman of the

•"-2

The first witness, fy _ M _ 1 (JJ1Û WEEK EASY-YOU WORK
| V A A KO OlO ght around home ; a brand new 
Vini I o I QA.I thing ; no trouble to make $18 per week 

easy ; write to us quick ; you will be ast. 
prised how easy It can be done ; send os 
your address anyway ; It will be for your 
interest to Investigate ; write to-day ; you 
can positively make $18 a week easy. Ad
dress Imperial Silverware Co., Box D.J., 
Windsor, Ont.

IThomas Andrew’s And Safe 
Deposit 

Vaults
or.Yongeand ColborneSta. 

TORONTO.

Itrsmg Syndicate With
BabewJt ef BenseUavlUe, He called atMlUleealre 

N. L. at 
That With

Trusts Co.... Head—Am ladertaklax 
Industry, IatelUgenee and 
Is late la Land an Tap at cOne Bennd. mm LOST.1At a time when most business men 

their oars, pending theere resting on 
result ot the election, it is interesting 
to report the details of a new organiza
tion that promises to enlarge Buffalo's 

business centre, and 
thousands of dollars here 

This has re-

woman ln bis 
had better go

Old SïAnoREW} Churc^ r treputation as a
BUSINESS CARDS. 4

77tÔrÏge-bestand cheapest^
n city. Lester Storage Co., 388 8> 
dloa-s venae.

bring many 
for local distribution.

to the Dodd Medicine Corn- 
suite of offices ln the 

substantial 
in control, and ample 

its back. Nothing trf 016 
begins to equal 

of such a business

ference
pany, with a 
Ellioott-square Building. ACCOUNTANT - 

and balanced, ae 
Adelalde-street test

W V1»
collected,; 1014 _

C HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNE* 
O —Traders’ Bank Chaipbers, Yonj*. 
street, Toronto. Telephone No^ 1641.
rpHB TORONTO SUNDAY “WORLD 19 
JL for sale at tbe Royal Hotel New* 

stand, Hamilton.

-t!business men counts
capital at 
kind ln recent years

Burkett, 
Jennings. 
Delehantj 
Keeler, H 
Kelly. Bd 
Btensel. I
HamlltonJ

- Dahlen, (J 
Clements, 
Tlernan, | 
E.B. Smll 
McGraw. I 
Démontre] 
Robinson,] 
Stivetta. 
Van Halt] 
Jones, Bd 
McCreary] 
Childs, q 
Holliday. I 
Burke, Cl 
Tenney, 1 
Doyle, Bd 
McKean, | 
Anson, C|

And a Fashionable Toronto 
Audience as Well. James J. Corhett I» a Llghtalag Bag the 

rancher sad He Cam Act.
the Importance
in its relations to the community. The 
new company has been organized for 
the manufacture of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, a remedy that has won fame 
and fortune over ln Canada, and 
that comes to the United States In 
response to a well-defined demand.
There is nothing fictitious about the 
preparation and nothing experimental 
about its résulta It Is claimed to be 
a supreme and complete triumph, 
backed by thousands ot legitimate 
testimonials and Indorsed by men and 
women of more than average Intelli
gence. Because it comes from Canada 
it is none the less a triumph. It has 
won its spurs over there- 

There Is no more progressive busl- 
ln Buffalo than the big Worlds 

Dispensary, and there 4s every reason 
to anticipate similar activity in con
nection with the manufacture of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Every condition 
fully warrants it- The new company 
represents men of large experience 
and’ business ability, with the Hon.
F Q Baboock of Homellsville as pre
sident. Mr. J. A. McKee of Toronto as 
Vice-president, and Mr. Blinn Tates 
as secretary and treasurer. Mr. Bab
cock is president of the Bank of Hor- 
yieUsvtlle, owner of the famous Bab
cock Stock Farms, once the home of 
the mighty Smuggler, and the present 
home of Blake, son of Nutwood, the 
greatest llvinsc sire, and Rosa Wilkes, 
queen of the Wilkes family; Governor 
Flower, a full brother to Blake; Rosa 

_ Wilkes, Daisy B., and the beautiful 
stallion Voodoo, for which Mr. Bab
cock paid $24,000 when it was 21 
months old. and about 60 more of the 
finest blooded stock ln the country.
Mr. Babcock is also principal owner 
of the great Eden Park Horse and 
Cattle Company ranch in Kansas, con
taining 11,300 acres of land enclosed 
with nearly 70 miles of fence, and up
on which are kept an average of from 
1000 to 1500 head of beef cattle. Mr.
Babcock was for many years exten
sively engaged ln the oil and lumber 
business. He Is a man of vast busi
ness interests, end one who has been 
wonderfully successful In everything 
he has undertaken. The Elmira Tele
gram calls him a “wealthy and public- 
spirited citizen and just tbe kind of 
a man to make a place famous and 
prosperous." The development of this 
new business will give him a direct

-Interest in the growth and prosperity Brake’s Inconsistency,
of Buffalo, and will turn to an ad van- J? ,. mnmnfntage ln more ways than one. Mr. Me- Editor World. No pe doubtTfQ™ a^mo-
Kee Is president of the Dodd Medicine Hon Mr. Blake is not only a
Company of Canada, whose energy rtghteaus man of unusual tel-
and enterprise have made him famous * tout that all he says and does Is un 
throughout, the lengrth and breadth of gelfisll amj well intended for the good of
the Dominion. Mr. Blinn Yates ia others here and hereafter; still, like other
manager of the Buffalo office of the learned men ln the world, he is liable to 
Charles H. Fuller's Newspaper and error when he joyously rides to church In 
Magazine Advertising Agency of Chi-- a carriage, but thinks It unholy for those 
cage and New York, and has recently who are not rich enough £ own * vehicle, 
removed here from New York city. Mhm nl^-oii*1 wet or dry’ Mr Blake

The new business starts out under ^ôubt Is as well up iu Bteckstone, 
the most favorable auspices, with no B-ies on Biug( and Justinian lore as any 
possible question as to Its success and ; q'c ln Canada, but It seems he has never 
with every Intention of making things ! 8tndied Watt’s Logic much, or his slipt 
hum. It is easy to see that Buffalo is WOuld have been less frequent. I fancy it 
fortunate in being made headquarters ! might be a good plan for that worthy gen-
for the States. It means steady work ; tleman to write a letter to the Mayor of
for scores of people, and no end of | Toronto, requesting the council to formu- 
free advertising for the city.—Buffalo late a bylaw for prohibiting any carriage 
‘F-rnhumrp of the rich or cab of the livery stables
Mcnange. from unhallowing the Lord’s Day under

any circumstances, so be natural, honest, 
leaving rich and poor to elbow each other 

the public thoroughfares on their way 
to church, or anywhere each please. How
ever, If such a law were passed, I am In
clined to think Hon. S. H. Blake would be 
the very first man to plead “that enact
ment would destroy the liberty of the sub
ject.” and should be annulled!

“Either run the street cars or stop the 
carriages,” is the motto pervading all ar
teries of intelligence ln Toronto.

D. HUtKIDSOB AKVILLB DAIRY—473 YONGR3T, 
guaranteed pare farmers’ milk lu».

Fred Sole, proprietor.o
piled, retail only.CHEVALIER IS A CORKER MERCHANT TAILOR.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,e 82CHU RCH-ST.,
TN OR SAI.E-A PHYSICIAN'S “SPB. 
J} clalty" practice, paying about Ml 

Excellent location. Beautiful ealte 
Address E. E. Riopel, 6 West

Near Adelaida
A First-Class London Music Hall Outfit 

and Every Artist a Star.
dally.
of offices. H .
Adams-avenue, Detroit, Mich.A Fine Beaver Overcoat CIQ 

Special Value for........ v
Scotch Suiting from.. Ç|0 up.

Fit and Workmanship- 
Equal to the Beet.

Hr. 8. H. Blake’s Preaching.
Editor World: The Hon. S. H. Blake 

was appointed to read a paper on preaching 
at the recent conference of the Church 
of England. He did so, and held up as 
patterns for the clergy of the church to 
Imitate Spurgeon, Moody and John Bright, 
and 1 suppose, in thought, Sam. Blake. He 
laid it down as a rule that the sermon 
must be half an hour Id length, no earth
ly topics or burning questions of the hour, 
not even the Armenian question, are 
Introduced; nothing but the saving Gospel 
was to be preached to the perishing souls 
seated before and around the minister. 
The bon. gentleman could see no example 
for “the Infant class” he was lecturing to 
emulate In this galaxy of Catholic orators—

te. South,
William Archer, Butler, Magee, Hugh Mc
Neil, Primate Alexander, Knox-Little, etc.,

e., etc.—all are passed over, and Spur
geon, Moody, Bright and, tacitly, Sam. 
Blake, are the Idols of the present hour. 
These are the men, and only they and 
such as they—and mind I tell you “the 
infant class”—who alone preach Gospel 
truth, and none of your Sunday cars, none 
of your bicycles, none, even, of your Ar- 

ulans, must show their noses. I won
der does ever the Hon. S. H. Blake con
sider this question: Who has given me au
thority to expound the perfect law of 
God? I had no authority to expound the 
feeble, imperfect law of man, till the le
gitimate and proper centre of power gave 
me the authority when it invested me with 
the authority of Vice-Chancellor. Who has 
Inducted me Into the office, the awful 
office, of sending “ane to heaven and twa 
to hell,” of preaching from a pulpit on 
Sunday cars, bicycles, fishing, and all the 
wretched clap-trap fads of the hour to 
please and tickle the popular ear? Answer 
—The proper central power ln which au
thority rested vested me with the office 
of Chancellor and ln consequence my 
words and utterances had force. Now I 
have invested myself with usurped author
ity to preach, and as a consequence my 
words have no force and my decisions are 
not recorded in heaven’s chance 17.

Subscriber.

117 INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIIS 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. F. Bn. 

Oil * Co.’s, 162 King east. ’Phone 678. 
h't ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT. 
W ORS. doogh mixers and sausage ma- 

chiner,. All makes of scales repaired or 
exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson « Son* 
67 Bsplanade-streot, Toronto._____  C;

Representation to tke Life ot the Coster- 
■ger-Coster Sengs Caleb On—W.n-new Tl
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derfnl Performance 
Sisters—A Big Hons. Greets Jsnw

Pugilist, at tbe STORAGE. ____B
A T 88 YORK-8TBEET — TORONTO 

yv Storage 'Co-—furniture remored tad 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

Corbett, tbe Actor 
Toronto Hypnotism at tbe Hnsee,to be

" ^nd' the Kesolt Will Not be Known 
fer II or *8 Honrs After Polling.

Washington, Oct. 26,-^rhe coming

kH£n“r *™nts‘to.
prevailed, and which will render 

the official count a matter of difficulty 
and unusual delay.

Since the

A first-class London Music-Hall perform
ance, in which every artist Is a star, Is 
the best description of Albert Chevalier 

at the Grand. All fash-
NERVOUS
DEBILITY

■ MARRIAGE LICENSES.
rMARZiaguiOya^AQag

Licenses, 5 To rente-street Even- t 
lngs,'689 Jarvls-street 3

and his company
Toronto was In the house slid In

Chrysostom, Augustine, Arabros H.ionable
the galleries were crowds of the merriest 
and highly-amused play-goers. Chevalier 
haa made the London costermonger his own

lore
Lest Vitality, Night Emissions. 
Less ef Fewer. Drain In Urine and 
nil Seminal Lessee peeittvely eared FINANCIAL.

^?,,°L-S(WMicîî’.I,reEPWMAs^o8n^i
& Shepley, 28 Toronto-etreet, To*
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HAZELTOH’S VITALIZED L°5

Merritt
ronto.Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise
x,i ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lyi life endowments and other secnrltlsa 
Debentures bought and. sold. James 0. 
McGee. Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-streeb

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yooge Street, 

Toronto, Ont.

LEGAL CARDS.

s-s s jssnrt «i>! s» I
Swabey, B. Scott Qrlffln. H. L. WstL -
TT V^KNIGHT, BARRISTTR, 80LIC1- '
Jj.. tor, etc., McKinnon Building, To
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Many geminations tor tbe Execntlve—A 
Person’s Bights In taw.

At last night’s meeting of the Young 
Liberals, Mr. George Ross, the new presi
dent, was ln the chair, and, on the motion 
of Mr. Holden, a vote of thanks was ten
dered the retiring president, Mr.„W. J.

to.ron
X OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I i cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc.. » 

bee Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

ronto 
they 
cricket oElliott.

Nominations for the Executive Committee 
received, the following names being PETEi 
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formal c<j 
clubs whl 
monts und 
winter. 1 
scientific 
than prlid 
been dire-J 
an admiss

r. Bù.sræ;Dt.Sit?»»s
nlng Arcade. ____________

submitted : B Ryan, D R Wood, H E Cas- 
ton, D Garrow, H G Hargrave, N W Row
ell. James McConvey, J G Ramsden, John 
Ewan, George Clay, George Perry, H K 
Bruce, A L Ogilvie, P J Mulqueen, C W 
Kerr, J A Yorston, George IVUkle, W J 
Elliott, S E Bonce, William Wllllson, W 
O'Connor, J C Walsh, W J Boland, Ed 
Tassell, J B Holden, DA Glionna, W Dorn 
aldson, F Caldwell, Frank Pedley. J H 
McKenzie, David Lemay, H K Falkner, H 
M Mowat, S Lyon, J E Day, Nell McCrlm- 
mon, F R Boselly, J McLaughlin, Thomas

Mr. J. V. Mclnnes gave the ^following 
notice of motion : “ Resolved, that this
club, believing that a corporation should 
not have any other higher rights than a 
private Individual, before tbe courts of our 
land, and believing that it is the right of 
every citizen of Ontario to have his rights, 
as far as the Tacts are concerned, and 
where they are not purely questions of 
law, adjudicated upon by a jury of his 
peers, most respectfully asks the Govern
ment of Ontario to reconsider Its legisla
tion of last session, contained in 59 Vic., 
chap. 18, sec. 6, taking away a subject's 
right to a jury in actions against certain 
corporations therein named,and this club 
further asks the Government to reconsider 
its legislation of last session obtained in 59 
Vic., chap. 51^ sec. 20, in which no action 
as therein described can be orought against 
the corporations mentioned, unless notice 
of such action is served upon said corpora
tions within seven days of the arising of 
the said cause of action ; ,

“ And tills club affirms that there should 
rovlnce in

LAND SURVEYOR8. ^

fîgrajgw»Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. TelephoM

tainty. In States like Nebraska for

1888
Philharmonic alone.

ART.
FORSTeThAS TAM»1

it No. 24 King-stress

»
cities close at 4 p.m., but ln the coun-“ MY OLD DUTCH."

"Vf B. J. W. L. 
iVl studio rooms 
west (Manning Arcade).

ENGLISH RIDING

horses supply:
school 
ley-street.

f
••Where Dentistry Is Palmles•.,, on VETERINARY.

, VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
iperance-atreet, Toronto, Canada. 
1896-07 begins Oct. 14.TrJt-j Z1NTARIO 

V / Tcm 
Sessiony , z'

HOTELS.
5-" Q Wlndsoij 

the Methd 
oay forend 
of curses 
one of tti 
■table Lia 

. to Jail toA 
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ST. LAWRENCE HALL
136 to 139 St. Jsmes-strooL Montreal W 

HtNRY HOGAN, Proprietor 
The best known total In tbe Dominie* J

I “J. K. Macdonald.
“President of the Toronto Philharmonic.”Upper Ten. Democratic State Executive Commit

tee, who was called on subsequently , „ , , ...
by the reporter, was equally as sure be no class legislation In this p that BryTn would ca^ Ne “ York j ^or of any person or aggregation of per- 
State by a substantial plurality. “ A resolution of sympathy with Mrs. Bu-

chanan, owing to the recent death of her 
son, Finlay Buchanan, an active member 
of the club, was passed.

ZM IAN MACLAREN.
The reappearance of the famous Scotch 

author-minister “Ian Maclaren,” ln Cooke's 
Church on Monday evening, Nov. 9, should 
be hailed with delight by his numerous 
admirers in Toronto. The prices of seats 
will be 75c and $1 and all applications for 
tickets should be addressed 
Carroll, care Nordheimer’s.

Teachers' Ceavenllens.
Places and dates have been fixed by In

spector Hughes for the grade conventions 
of Public school teachers as follows: Senior 
and junior fifth, Dufferln school, Nov. 4; 
senior fourth, Nlagara-street, Nov. 5; junior 
fourth. Park school, Nov. 11; senior third, 
Hqron-street, Nov. 3; Junior third, Church- 
street, Nov. 6; senior second, Jesse Ket
chum, Nov. 9; junior second, Cllnton-street, 
Nov. 10; senior first, Borden-street, Nov. 
12; Junior first, western section, Queen Vic
toria, Nov. 13; junior first, eastern section, 
Cottlngham-street, Nov. 10.

4'

is

Win A Winter Heme In iorenta.
Families contemplating closing their 

homes for the winter months will find 
ln thpf new Grand Union, corner Slm-
coe and Front (the most modem hotel Deserves all the good things that are
in the city, steam heated, baths, elec- said of it. It Is the coming mining

There will be a practice as usual to-night tric light, gas. lift, etc.), a perfect region of the west. Not a week passes
of “ The Messiah," at Victoria Hall, com- home. Mr. Charles A. Campbell will that some discovery is not made ln
petent singers will be accepted. be pleased to give special rates. 246 Rossland finer than anything that has

=- preceded It. The completion of the 
Red Mountain Railroad makes direct 
rail connection with that place and 
Spokane, Washington. Rail connection 
also exists via Northport and Nelson, 
with the Nelson, Kaslo, Ainsworth 
and Slooan districts, 
tlons are made to best advantage by 
using the Northern Pacific Railway to 
Spokane. Capital Is pouring Into this 
country In a constant stream. A man 
can get pretty much anything he 
wants—a gold mine, a silver mine, or 
town lots. Don’t wait too long before 

Write to Charles S. Fee,

) HANDSOME

BILLIARD TARLES1
NEW DESIGNS

OAK and MAHOGANY
Call and see oui^Exbibit 
at New Show Booms,

74 YORK-STREET.

Windsor 
to spread
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Were belni 
plague si 
boys had 
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to James (J. Tbe Ko o tea itl Country:w
*Yx\\ 11 > TORONTO PHILHARMONIC.

SemetblDg In This Name. jtfjgJj'j I I «XXlll Exeerslen to Hexlee City.
Said an old traveler recently to a repre- iSoilLj U VJjd Pan-American Medical Congress will |II„ A

sentatlve of The National Hotel Reporter: be held in Mexico City. Mexico, Nov. IVXlXI ilTC
•Whenever I travel between too east and THE ABBOTT SISTERS. agents^Toronto 'and ^sLwlU^eU

the west It Is with o very decided sense------------------------------------------------------------ - round trip tickets (via Wabash Rail-
of relief and satisfaction Unit 1 reach toe would say, Go by all means and you won't I road) at one lowest first-class fare- 
four-track system of the New ïork tVn- regret it, for the performance is one of '■ Tickets on sale Nov. 6 and 9, good to 
tral Railroad at either end of the very best of the kind ever seen at, return any time before Dec. 31. Your 
the route. The font parallel tracks thurGr£hevaH„r has 23 so ne. Those he I Particular attention ia called to the 
of this great line give, one a Wng last night were The^Fnture Mra fac‘ T's
feeling of security and safety quite un- ‘Eniy ’Awklns, Our -Little Nipper, My Old Wabash route reach Mexico
like that which may be experienced on any Dutch, Our Court Ball, Blue Ribbon Jane, hours in advance of any other Une.
other road In addition to this feellnz of Tick Tock, Our Bazaar, Wot Cher, or Everything will be first-class. i? ull t ttt jf
re(etv toereis theadded satis fa-ton of Knocked ’Em in the. Old Kent-road. particulars of this wonderful trip to PEACH BLOOMsarety, tnere « tne aaneo satista.t on or Jn aJ, y^ge, except one song, he was the the Egypt of the New World from any 
the knowledge that everything Possible is costermonger. In “Our Bazaar" he was an railroad agent or J A. Richârdson, I 
being done for one's comfort as well. The English clergyman and the portrayal was rnnadlan Passer,crer Arent northeast locomotive, are the finest ever turned cut. «n/of hta best as wMJ at, lengtblest. KinT^d'Yonle^ta.^
gance^'aaY'thT etpmyes0 a e° lnvanamy foT—^'E?e^nT^ ï-c^rJS twtee^ ronto. 
gance, and the employes are lnvanamy more The other artists are Miss Nora Glr-
polite and attentive. The title of Amerl- |0n (comedienne), Harry Brett (vocal corn
ea's Greatest Railroad,’ which one often edian, from the Palace Theatre. London),

Our work Is of the highest grade, onr sees employed in its announcements, is no Alfred H. West (piano soloist), Charles 
low f9r «rat-class Dentistry, misnomer. The New York Central Is just Borint™ (magical entertainer) Cyrus Dare 

Extracting free, where plates are ordered. whnf ,t t_ «^National Hotel Re- imitator of child s singing). Twin SistersNo charge for work not satisfactory. Pain- w™ lt clalms t0 be* —National Hotel Re- Abbott (duettlsts). and Harry Atkinson, 
less dentistry by the use of our new local P°rter.----------------------------- The latter’s month Imitations of an influ
antes thetic.   -------— ity of musical instruments and dual repre-

1* ree painless extraction every morning Only those who have had experience can sentation of Romeo .and Juliet ln opera
between \Land 10. tell the torture corns cause. Pa(n with were wonderful performances and fairlv
âr nrmmrill orto nr Trrtll nr >?u.r boots on. pain With them off—pain brought down the house and drew outl5--BtftuIltllL SETS OF IEEIH5 51&hu,n?t.<la,: but u sure to MhtBjirm’a,^kun^gtt

cj&
IHEW YORK REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS

(Permanently Located)

YTORONTO DENTAL ROOMS .
Cor. Yonge and Queen-sts., over Imperial •, 
Bank, opposite Simpson’s. Entrance No. 1 
Queen E„ Toronto. Hours 8 to 8, Sundays 

2 to 4.

* 2SPleased * These connec-

SAMUEL MAY & COWhen their ^ 
wives, sisters and^ 
sweethearts are 
at their best.

CommUsloli°w 111°mêcUga^n on We^e*^ 

when Prof. Burr, who Is expectedto arm. 
in New York to-morrow, will pre^nt I
preliminary report on I
archives of the Hague, which Is im ^ I 
to elucidate several poln’s of toe hoi» 
dary controversy. The final lustato^ « 
the Venezuelan brief Is also —g m
this meeting. The commission ha, not J" 
commenced to formulate its dedsiOD.

/ There are > 
3 grades of

Dentistry
Good, bad and Indiffer 

l enL Prices are high, 
V medium and low. J

and
you go.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
St. Paul, Miitti., or W. G. Mason, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, 215 EUicott- 
Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

be*
PO]SKIN FOOD AND ^ 

PERFECT HEALTH ^ 
PILLS assure the ^ 
vigor and beauty of ^ 
perfect health and the 
admiration of the other

stried
got

A Fa we ms Painting.
A very famous painting entitled “Lot, 

or The Flight from Sodom,” by Carl 
Herman Weiss (Berlin, 1848), will be of
fered for sale at Dickson’s auction rooms 
on 29th Inst. It Is one of the most im
portant productions of this celebrated Ger
man master and was quite recently im
ported Into Canada for exhibition purposes. 
Art connoisseurs pronounce it as one of the 
most dramatic paintings ever seen ln this 
country. The actual cash value of the 
work is $2500. and Mr. Dickson states that 
ht lias received positive Instructions to 
sell it. .

equ 
. lowlA Big Pane of Glass.

Dyspepsia and Indigestlon-C. W. Snow *

°kLïarrhL7'haPve\t ^ I
plaint!”’6 Mr. "dBTT, f
writes : " Parmalee’s Pills are an ”^ 
lent medicine My =latehrn,ha‘‘^nllR k*’* 
with severe headache, but these P*"» j| 
cured, her.” . --------—

The largest sheet of plate glass that ever 
arrived In Toronto was here yesterday from 
St. Helens, Eng., en route for Ottawa. The 
glass is 17 feet 6 Inches long and 12 feet 
4 Inches wide. It was made by Piiking- 
ton Bros., Ltd., the famous English glass 
makers, and was shipped to their Toronto Either for 50 cents or both for H at Drug 
agent The shipment had to be made over : stores, or sent free on receipt of price, 
the C.P.R., as the Grand Trunk bridges 
were not high enough for it to pass under
neath.

sex.

j CROW MEDICINE CO, TORONTO
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THE RACING ROUND,E Fencing...

In order to reduce our 
stock of Foils we 
offering very close prices, 
ranging from $t-25 Per 
pair.

Spring*! Baa Third to Deekstader and

£'Mr*. Morgan at Wladser- 
for To-Day.

tria* . CÜ It never ebbsFriendly1ySplit Windsor, Oct 26.—Following were w
Ftist^race," 414 furlongs—Collie Dozier, 9 

to 5, 1 ; Kolandli, 10 to I, 3 ; Barney Adler,
3 to 1, 8. Time .Soft. Slater Maggie, Little 
Ben, Cerallo, Lady Hope, Foreigner also 
ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Spanker, 105, 4 
to 5, 1 ; Negoncle, 106, 4 to 6, 2 ; Plandlta,
4 to 6, 3. Time 1.03. Wrangling Duchess, 
Ella T., Princess Maude, Lacollua also ran.

race, 7 furlongs, selling—Docks tad- 
er, 97, 6 to 2, 1 ; Mrs. Morgan, 97, 6 to 2, 2: 
Springs), 97, 0 to 1, 8. Time 1.28%. Lot
tie Alter, Lady Dixon, Partner, Brendoo, 
Bona Schoenfeld, Royal Prince also ran.

I Fourth race, % mile—Moncrelth, 95, 9 to 
12, 1 ; Yours Truly, 95, 8 to 5, 2 ; Iola, 107, 

Brantford, Oct 20.—A large crowd at- 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.14%. Ruth V. also ran. 
tended the ’record-breaking bicycle contest. ,»“» ra»^mile,^lUng-^errapin, 192

to-day at the Park dale Driving Park. R. O. Sim W., 98, « to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. If, 
Blaney lowered the oue-mile standing start tiIndicia, Edith, Crocus, Tim Murphy also 
of John Davidson from 2.08 to 2.06 2-6, ran.
paced by Tucker, and Boke and Sherrltt t lfth race, mile, selling—Pete Kitchen, 
S White — ?2, 8 to 5, 1 ; Samson, 97, 2 to 1, 2 ; Master

K. E. Ax ton attempted to break the hour ***5.87, to 1, 8. Time 1.42%. Wolsley 
record, paced by four tandems, but, after ttn<l Lord Nelson also 
riding 19% miles in 40.32 2-0, collided with Windsor dard
a tandem, falling and breaking bis collar WINDSOR CARD,
bone. His fastest mile was in 2.12, paced Windsor, Oct. 28.—First race, 6 furlongs, 
by Tucker and Boke. He broke the fol- selling—Sadie K, LaLlsba, Pat Gore, Wal
lowing records. Six miles, by 4-5 of a se- 81ne, Pyransis. Little Sadie 104, Tom 
coud, riding it in 14 minutes 21-5 seconds; Gulrk 107, Crocus, Laverae 109, Borderer 
13 miles, by 88 2-0 seconds, riding it in 30 
minutes 59 3-5 seconds; 14 miles, by 64 4-5 
seconds, riding it in 33 minutes and 17 2-5 
seconds; 15 miles, by 1 minute and 1 se
cond, riding it In 35 minutes 44 4-5 seconds;
16 miles, by 1 minute 0 4-5 seconds, riding 
It In 38 minutes and 2 1-5 second; 17 miles, 
by 1 minute and 14 1-5 seconds, riding it 
lu 40 minutes and 37 3-5 seconds; 18 miles, 
by 1 minute and 26 seconds, riding it in 43 
minutes and 2 2-5 seconds; 19 miles, by 1 
minute and 25 1-5 seconds, riding it In 45 
minutes and 24 2-5 seconds, and riding the 
drat half of the 20th mile in 1 minute and 
8 seconds. Had he not met with the ac
cident be would undoubtedly have made 20 
miles in the hour. He rode Angus Mc
Leod’s wheel, geared to 87.

McLeod, Longhead, Westbrook, Blaney,
Tucker and Boke will go for recorls to
morrow. The following tandem teams pac
ed Axton : Tucker and Boke, Wlndcup and 
Smith, Sherrltt and White, Muir and Ben- 
net.

mAxton’s Successful and Disastrous 
Attempt at Brantford. Shoesare

•.Mi
iV-1U■:ys Never so discourteous as 

to pinch your leet— 
fi iendl v on first introduc
tion and th" friendship 
ripens with acquain
tance.

V- X1 standard Wood- 
world over, 
f* In stock.

!Be Was After the Hear Mark, Collided 
With a Tandem, Fell aad Broke Mis 
Cellar Berne, After Making New Figures 
far Intervening Distances-tJasaeceasfhl 
Trials at Woodbine Park.

i-

III The tide of grand values is always high here—no back
ward flow—and we’re always on the lookout to better 

conditions and give you better 
money’s worth. We import direct 
the best woolens—all the clo'hing 
we sell we make to measure—it costs 
no more than ready-mades—and has 
all the style, finish and wearing 
qualities you’ll find in much of the 
tailoring that costs double what we 
sell for—and you’ve a string to your 
dollars till you’re perfectly satisfied— 
you can have them back if you’d 
rather—we’re building clothing for 

F all Canada—our trade grows on 
merit

f ■ — Corduroy i Vests—fight or dark slate—
-g» seal brown—green brown—golden brown

AMP and fawn shades—plain, , o 09— or with siik spot.. .... 1.79 and 2.09

—Pants—six patterns—English worsteds, stripes and checks 
—winter weights-easy a $4 value................

— Suits—Morning or Sack Coats—edge bound 
in clay worsteds and satin-finished worsteds

We’ll send samples and self-measurement forms for the asking— 
and if your order comes count on us for 

promptness and perfect tailoring.

NThird

THE GRIFFITHS C0RP0RAT10H- t 1TURE3S— |

I PULLEY C3, 7 he Slater Shoe fi-

»v-'81 Yonge St., Toronto.
!y >a*:iToronto. needs volumes to tell the story of 

its goodness and superiority; the profit of buy
ing them is equalled only by the pleasure of 
wearing them. 18.00 a pair. Goodyear welt 
sewn. Booklets about them at

INATIONAL LEAGUE A VERAGEB. m*46

Fl gares AIM Place Burkett at Ike 
Tep ef ike List.

President Young hss announced the bat- 
tlDg averages of National League players 
«•ho took part In 15 or more championship 
tames during the season of 1890. At the 
head of the Hat stands Burkett of Cleve- 
l*„(j, with a percentage of 410, while Jen
nings of Baltimore la second, with .397. 
nelehanty of Philadelphia got the third 
alace with .394. and Keeler and Kelley of 

fourth and fifth places, with

ANTED. i! JAHfi>—WITH FROM 1 
d dollars—to take 9 
roll table and long» m 
rnlshlng and hat 
fd over last year, »*- 
wlth practical ex- V 
iy to John Calder

Guinanes’ Slater Shoe Store,
89 KING-STREET WEST.

#1:1'
ran. iV-'!$8

,m:i

I
112.

1TBD. Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—Wrang
ling Duchess, Brown Girl, Overflow, Bl- 

Harry S 105. 
selling—Sim W

-EXTRA ASSIST, 
lirnatlonal Patent

dean 102, Merry 
Third race, 7

Chimes, 
furlongs,

92, Sister lone, Charley Weber, Lauretta 
D 97, Dean wood, Ardath 102, Sinaloa III.

Baltimore took
-be league ss a

•ST ^,Vor'pS«.sbnraCremee
«and Dahlen of Chicago was third, with
% Tenny of Boston sacrificed 21 times, and
nÂnnellv of Baltimore and Duffey of Bos* K made 20 of this class of hits. Ten 
Lori flees each are recorded for Gleason. 
Becktey and Wilson of New York. Tleraan 
made 5 sacrifice hits; Joyce 2; Davis, 6, W. 
Clark. 2, and Connanghton 5.

wuile Lange gave the century mark a 
narrow squeeze for stolen bases, for be 
niif.tvd 99 of them during the 
Hamilton of Boston was second with 93, “ïjïïfKelley of Baltimore third with 88.

C.Julns Joyce of New York and Ewing 
of Cincinnati tied for 13th place with 47. 
Davis of New York took 15th place with 45. 
Sixteenth honors fell to Gleason of New 
York with 44. There was a scramble for 
l8,h place between Van Haltren of New 

and Dowd of SL Louis, each having 
42 stolen bases. Those who stole 30 bases 
er more daring the season are Ttirnan of 
New York, Ryan of Chicago and Brown of 
Washington, with 34 each.

The averages of the first 25 men are as 
follows:

VTHE TWO TORONTO TRAMS. Endorsed by 
eminent Physicians

Everywhere.

t.

Ml Will They Fhv OB Ike Final Her Ike Begby 
Union Championship *

Lsy—you work
bme ; a brand new 
like 518 per week -.

: you will be sur.
be done ; send us 
t will be for your -I 
write to-day ; yon 

I a week easy. Ad- 
re Co., Box D.J.,

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Blanche 
Kern, Thornbush, Fischer, Remnant II. 
104. Gllfordhnm 107, J. W. Cook 109, Al
fieri, Alboyer, Bowling Green 112.

Fifth race, 1 1-lti miles, selling—Hulbert 
80. Sprlngul 82, Buttress 80, Second At
tempt 87, Downing 91, Fred K 109, Gran- 
adu 111.

The two Toronto teams that are expected 
to play off the final for the Rugby cham
pionship Indulged In light practise y ester 
day.

Varsity’s men emerged wonderfully well 
preserved from Saturday’s fierce struggle 
with Queen’s. Caldwell Is the only man 
whose Injury seems to stay with hhn, and 
he may be all right for Saturday. He wa> 
out yesterday. The work of George Camp 
bell, the first substitute, who replaced Nor 
rls, has been 
ed upon, and
this week. With Klngstone on the half
back line, Varsity has no tear of losing tne 
round.

Hie Torontoe will go down to Kingston 
prepared to make np those five points and 
put on a few more to safely stow away tne 
round.

Joe Wright will be back Into scrimmage, 
with Hoskins and Glassco on the wings 
and Merritt again at half-back.

R.M.C. gave them a good lesson, and 
over-confidence has been counted out of 
their stock-in-trade. A large detachment 
of cadets, gaily bedecked with Queen’s col
ors, took up a prominent position and root
ed for Queen’s against Varsity Saturday. 
It was the first time the like occurred,- and 
Queen’s will return the compliment when 
T.A.C. tackle the Soldiers on Saturday.

Queen's suggests that Dr. Clarke and W. 
Nickle act as referee and umpire for next 
Saturday’s match.

The Lomea say they will win their pro
test from Varsity’s intermediates. Their 
protest was lodged yesterday morning, ac- 
companlel by a cheque for $25. The pro
test will be decided to-morrow.

i

I
2.69MORRIS PARK ENTRIES.

First race, handicap, Eclipse course—1 
Gotham 127, 2 Brandywine 116, 3 Maglan 
113, 4 Tromargo, 5 Tinge 110, 6 Bonaparte, 
7 Harrington 109, 8 Forget 106, 9 Fly 95, 
10 Trillette 93, 11 Karma 90. .

2-yeer olds, handicap, mil
1 Lady Mitchell, 2 Azure 110. 3 Passover
108. 4 Miss Prim 106, 6 Tragedian, 6 Tray- 
llne 104. 7 Trayant 108, 8 Mohawk Prince 
99, 9 Confession, 10 One Chance 97, 11 
Virginia Water 93, 12 Dye, 13 Olivia L 90.

Third race, the Champaign, 2-year-olds, 
% mile—1 The Friar 118, 2 Typhoon IL, 
3 Challenger, 4 Voter 113, 5 Rhodesia 106, 
6 Hi Daddy, 7 Divide 110,. 8 Bannock 108, 

Fourth race, the Fatrvlew Stakes, selling, 
3-year-olds, 1 1-16 miles—1 Jefferson 104,
2 Dr. Grimes. 3 Argentina 99.

Fifth race, selling, mile—1 The Swain, 2 
Crcmwell 113, 8 Marshall 112. 4 Sun Up
109, 5 Runaway 107, 6 Golf 106, 7 Patrol 
106, 8 Klngstone 104, 9 .Campania 103, 10 
Sir Dixon Jr. 101, 11 Crimea 89.

Sixth race, handicap, 1% mllee—1 Tom 
Cromwell 110, 2 Merry Prince 106, 3 Sap- 
elo 108, 4 Doggett 95, 6 Bellport 88.

season. THE IDEAL TONIC or stitched— 12.60 I
FOR !LINE OF G.T.B., 

km and Belleville— 
Hday or Saturday * 
L\. Baird, Enceroy-

Restoring Health ;Second race.
generally favorably comment 
he is sure to be In the gam SSVS&StSUSSSSi

____ -__________  thro
TRIALS BY GENDRON FLYERS.

Members of the Gexdron team visited 
Woodbine Park and took a preliminary 
canter at the records. They were unsuc
cessful, but with a continuance of fine 
weather hope to make new marks this 
week. The following attempts were made:

%-mile, unpaced, flying start (two trials)— 
F. Young, 28 sec. and 27 4-5 sec.

%-mlle, unpaced, flying start—C. Elliott, 
28 sec.

%-mlle, unpaced, flying start—C. Greatrlx, 
271-5 see.

%-mlle, paced by McCall and Elliott, fly
ing start—C. Greatrlx, 26 3-5 see.

Elliott lost bis pedal about 50 yards from 
the tape, or the record might have been 
broken.

tMthont 
tne worldCARDS. Mailed Free, j

Descriptive Book with Testimony and

Portraits /
OP NOTED CELEBRITIES.

CD CHEAPEST IS 
rage Co.. 369 Spa. HOBBERLIN!

BROS.
&caACCOUNTANT - 

md balanced, ae- 
delalde-atreet cast.
ISEND~ASSIONEB- B 
Chambers, Yonge- 
one No. 4ML 1
S’DAY "WORLD IS 
loyal Hotel News-

Per
Ct. 8.B. Beneficial and Aareea'ble.

Beery Test Proves Reputation. 
Avoid Substituions. Aekfor<YInMarU»l.* 

At Druggists aad Faaej Grocers.
Sole Agents for Canada

H.Galbes. R. 
Burkett, Cleveland. 133 150 
Jennings, Baltimore. 129 125 
Delehanty, Pblla. . - 122 131 
Keeler, Baltimore .. 127 154 
Kelly, Baltimore .. 130 147 
Bteasel, Pittsburg . 112 104 
Hamilton, Boston. . 131 153 
Dahlen, Chicago ... 125 137 
Clements, Pblla ... 50 34
tlernan. New York. 133 132 
KB. Smith, Pitts.. 120 118 
McGraw, Baltimore 19 19
Demontrevllle, Wash 130 93
Robinson, Baltimore 66 43
Stive tts. Boston ... 59 44
Van Haltren. N.Y.. 133 138 
lones, Brooklyn ... 102 82
McCreary. Loulsv’le 110 87
Childs, Cleveland . 132 109 
Holliday, Cincinnati 22 15
Burke, Cincinnati . 122 .121 
Tenney, Boston ... 80 65
Doyle, Baltimore .. 118 115 
McKean, Cleveland. 133 100 
Anson, Chicago ... 196 72

166 YONGE AND 490 QUEEN WEST31240 .410 !t72.397-US
a WINDSOR TORONTO. WINNIPEG a

6*

.394 u199
214 .392 23

88.379191
171 .360 50 [LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,

MONTRE^.
93.303190

.302 59172 AT LATONIA.
Latonla, Oct. 26.—The talent had every- 

to-day, favorites

AT EXHIBITION PARK, 
ployes of the Gutta Pertha & Rub* 
lfacturlng Company’s factory held 

1 bicycle races on Saturday

-473 YONGE-ST-t 
farmers’ milk sup* 
d Sole, proprietor.

2GO .302 Fa** t 41 Bo. Havwmann, 
M* YOU* i 62 W. IItmSt

Ion don i *W Oxroeo Sr. 
HOWTMALI n HOSPITAL R.

34190 .361 The em 
ber Manu 
their first annua 
afternoon at Exhibition Park. There were 
three races In all, each of which was hotly 
contested. In the five-mile handlca 
were 17 starte 
lowing order :

Hill

AMT,thing their own way 
sweeping the boards. The summaries:

First race. 6 furlongs—Judith C., 3 to 5, 
1; Miss Powett. 5 to 1, 2; Altadena, 10 to 
1, 3. Time 1.21%.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Carlotte, 4 to 1, 
1; Let Fly, 5 to 1* 2; Lady Louise, 5 to 1, 
3. Time 1.06%.

race, 1 mile—Fresco,
Major Tom, 4 to 1, 2; Hernanl, 100 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.52%.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Paul Pry, 1 to 2, 
1; Jamboree, 5 to 2, 2; Tancred, S to 1, 3. 
Time 1.51%.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—5?lne Ninety 
Nine, 7 to 5, 1; Double Dummy, 10 to 1, 2; 
Discipline, 7 to L 3. Time 1.07%.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Argentina II., even, 1; 
Sir Vaasa r, 0 to 1, 2; Joe Thayer, 6 to 1, 
3. Time 1.48%.

31.35817U
1326 .350

.355 29 

.354 11
183 “ELIJAH” JUBILEE.DR SALE. SO

ip there 
the fol-

578 .353 
199 .353JYSICI AN’S “SPB- 

paylng about $20 
bn. Beautiful suite 
| E. Iiiopel, 6 West 
[Mich.

who finished In 
McMurray 1, G us Pennel 

- ..««—ftv.vu 4, T Sherlock 0, 
6, A Ansell 7, F Hyde 8, H 
9, W H Alderson 10, H Shel-

Tk42 A Ci rand Production of Mendelssohn’s 
Sublime Oratorio In Massey Mali on 

Not. 24 A Great Quartette.
29353141 U. C. C. V. RIDLEY COLLEGE.

This match was played at U.C.C. on Sat
urday morning and resulted In a decisive 
victory for the home team by the score of 
33 to 0. The visitors’ team was very 
light and composed largely of new play
ers. The Upper Canada team bad only 
three of last year’s senior players, but a 
good second fifteen had filled up the va- 

up a very creditable ag
gregation. Cant Petherbridge chose to 
kick against the wind, which was blow
ing a gale from the west. From the start, 
U.C.C. played an admirable game, keep
ing the ball down and not attempting to 
kick. Their scrimmage worked nobly and 
Waldle at quarter used excellent judgment 
In getting the ball not. The college wings 
were very fast and completely smothered 
the Ridley halves, giving Mackenzie and 
Mitchell little chance to kick. Petherbridge, 
Boon. Foster and Denison were always on 
the ball, the latter being remarkable for 
his brilliant tackling. The Ridley1 quarter 
was too light for his work, as were the 
scrimmage. The back played an excellent 
game.
played, and could not hold their men. 
Cook. Hoyles and Kerr, however, played 
reallf well. U.C.C. made five points, touch- 
in-goal and a touch-down In the first half, 
Ridley falling.

On changing round the aspect of the 
game changed completely. U.C.C. now 
relied on the halves and Brown and Darl-

.351 2, H Hill 3, T Rush worth 
John Ogilvie
Vander LintteH WÊÊÊ

11, R Dalton 12. The other five starters 
not receive a 

was won by J 8 
and first married man’s

32155 8 to 5. 1;Third175 .348 21 
26 .346 1

178 .342 67 Some months ago Mr. F. H. Torrlngton 
proposed by circular to some of our prom
inent citizens the holding of a special 
jubilee performance of Mendelssohn’s Ora
torio “Elijah.” This year in all the Eng
lish cities performances of this oratorio 
will be given under greater and grander 
auspices than what is general, it being 
the jubilee year of the composition of the 
oratorio. Mr. Torrlngton suggested in his 
circular that Toronto, as one of the lead
ing cities in Canada, should be ready to 
show Its willingness to do honor to the 
great composer. In response to his cir
cular several gentlemen, on behalf of oth
ers, consented to act as a committee In an 
honorary capacity. The names of these 
gentlemen are: President, Mr. George H. 
Gooderham; vice-presidents, Messrs. B. E. 
Walker and D. R. Wilkie; committee, 
Messrs. A. W. Austin, Stapleton Caldecott, 
S. T. Church, A. Tilley and T. B. Aiken- 
head. X*

The above-named gentlemen have since 
arranged to place the complete production 
In the hands of the management of th% 
Massey Music Hall, and have Issued a cir
cular to those who consent to become the 
patrons of the event, under Mr. Torring- 
ton’s Invitation, as follows: “The pa
trons of the ‘Elijah’ jubilee performance 
are respectfully informed by the honorary 
committee that, with a view to the pro
duction of Mendelssohn’s oratorio on a 
more elaborate and expensive scale than 
what was formerly Intended, the ar
rangements for the, same have been trans
ferred to the management of the Massey 
Music Hall, who have secured for the 
purpose the services of the following So
loists: Mme. Emma Jnch. soprano; Mrs. 
Vnnderveer Green, contralto; Mr. Evan 
Williams, tenor, and Mr. Arthur Beres- 
ford, baritone. The celebrated Buffalo 
Symphony Orchestra have also been en- 
gn ged to play all the orchestral Pnl*t. 
This mean» that never In Toronto will an, 
oratorio be given with such a splendid ar
ray of famed artists and splendid and fin
ished orchestra as this jubilee produc
tion pf the ’Elijah.’ The chorus will num
ber about 300 voices and all will be under 
the musical direction of Mr. F. H. Tor- 

Tbë event will take place on 
evening, the 24th of November.

Music Hall management will 
utmos- to outstrip, ar- 

prevtous 
given

a prize. The time prise 
McMurray In 17% minutes, 

in’s prize by H Hill. 
In the one-mile handicap there were eight 
starters, who finished In the following or
der : tins Pennel 1, H Hill 2, John Ogilvie 
3, T Rushworth 4, T Sherlock 5,John Beady 
6, T Hyde 7, A Ansell 8. There was also 
a half-mile race, with three starters, 
finished as follows : Gus Pennel 1, H 
2, John Beady 3. In the first race there 
were 12 prizes, second race six prizes and 
third race two prizes.

6 AND BRANDIES 
poses, at F. P. Bra
pt. ’Phone 678.__
k REFRIGERAT- 
1rs and sausage ma- 

scales repaired or 
L C. Wilson Sc Son, 
I onto.

18.342118
71.342108

190 .335 13 
135 .335 28

cancles and madeTHE CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Hamilton, Oct. 26.—It is proposed to call 

a meeting of all clubs having at present a 
franchise In the Canadian League, for the 
purpose of transacting some preliminary 
business in connection with next year’s 
league. On account of Galt’s disbandment. 
It will be necessary to Increase the mem
bership by the addition or one or three 
titles. It is desired that Toronto be re
presented at this meeting, and Mr. Slppl 
nag written President Stroud of the Ham
ilton B.B.C., asking that he correspond 
with Interested parties In Toronto with a 
view to having a team in tnere In *97. Mr. 
Stroud will be In Toronto next week to 
look over the situation.

who
Hill

CE. THE MEDFORD RACES.
Medford, Mass., Oct. 26.—The races to

day started with the 2.16 class pa 
The» first heat was Architect’s. The sec
ond heat brought a new horse to the fore, 
and though Architect made a grand try 
for the place, Allen Boy won the heat. 
Architect won the third and fourth heats 
and race. The next was the 2.20 trot This 
was won by,C.H.F. in three straight heats. 
The closing event on the program for the 
day was the 2.13 class. Prince Albert 
won the first heat and Robert Wilkes the 
next two, when the race went over until 
to-morrow. Summaries:

2.16 doss, pacing; purse $400—Architect 
won. Allen Bov 2. Mary B 3. Time 2.15%. 
Canada Mac got fourth place.

2.20 class, trotting; purse $400—C.H.F. 
won, Haldenette 2, Miss Dainty 3. Best 
time 2.17%.

BET — TORONTO 
rure removed and 
if desired.

cere.
ACCIDENTS TO WHEELMEN.

There are many persons who are pointing 
out to their cycling friends the numerous 
accidents which occurred during the sum
mer to wheelmen and wheel women, and 
they try to make the point that wheel!

Licenses.
UR'OF"" MABÜÏÂG» j 
Ircnto-street. Even- & mey iry to maze tne point tnat wheeling 

Is a dangerous pastime. The proportion of 
accidents to the number of persons engaged 
In the pastime of wheeling is no greater 
this year than in years past ; In fact, It Is 
not so great. In former years the bicycle 
was not so popular as It Is at present,
every little minor accident which occl____
then was not chronicled, as Is now the case. 
Wheeling is not a dangerous pastime, and 
risk of personal 
Is not as great
sport Those who use a little precaution 
need have no fear of accidents Of course, 
the most careful will some time have a 
mishap, but the majority of accidents 
to persons who may be called “hac 
lucky,” and w

The wings were In general out-
piAL.________ _ 1
ND UPWARDS A‘J! * 
claren, Macdonald, j 

Toronto-street To-

JESSE KETCHUM WINS THE CUP.
Church-street School and Jesse Ketchum, 

having tied for first place in the junior 
lacrosse series, the deciding game was play
ed off at the new Bosedale grounds yester
day and resulted In a victory for Jesse 
Ketchum by three goals to one. Mr. Rose 
gave entire satisfaction as referee.
Reese acted as field captain for 
Ketchum and Mr. Groves for Church-street. 
The cup will be formally presented to the 
Jesse Ketchum team at the Church-street 
concert at the Pavilion next Thursday 
night.

and 
occurred

a dangeroue pastime, and 
Injury from riding a wheel 
as In nearly every otherION MORTGAGES, 

ind other 
id sold.
L 5 Toronto-street.

securities. 
James 0*

lug did the bulk of the play, constantly 
punting far down the field from the clever 
passes of Waldle. After two minutes’ play 
Ridley rouged and Immediately after 
Darling got over, but Hills missed the 
kick. Soon after Simpson, who bed been 
playing well for College, twisted his knee 
and was replaced by McKenzie. A tnckle 
In goal gave U.C.C. four points. Then 
Boon got over and Hills came off success
fully this time. Waldle was the next 
lucky one, and Hills performed his duty 
again. A tonch-ln-goal raised the çcore to 
27. .This was repeated twice, and four 
more rouges brought the score to 33, when 
time was called.

The game was a capital one In many 
ways and far more keenly-fought than the 
score would show. Ridley played an up
hill game, but they contested every Inch 
of the ground. This year Is at transition 
periled In Ridley’s football, as shown by 
the number of young players on the team, 
but there Is abundant promise of later de
velopment. The whole match was free 
from any unpleasant features, and while 
played with the utmost keenness was 
marked bv general harmony and good- 
feelhig. Mr. W. A. Smith and Mr. Drum
mond McKay acted as referee and umpire 
and pleased everybody.

The teams: ___ . . _
U.C.C. (33): Back. Hills; halves, S. 

Dnrllng. Brown, Macdonald: quarter. Wal
dle; scrimmage. McGaw, Rutter. Clark: 
wings. Petherbridge (rapt). Boon. Simp
son. Lvnch. Prizer. Foster, Denison.

Rldlev (0): Baek. Doolittle; halves, 
Mitchell fcapt.): McKenzie. Gooderham: 
onnrter. Schramm; scrimmage. McLeod. 
Rmallmnn. Sanchez: wings. Cook, Hovles. 
Kerr. McWilliams, Gander, Smith, Wade.

Mr.
Jesse THE DOPE HORSE RULED OFF.

Slngerly, Md., Oct 25.—The practice of 
running “dope” horses without administer
ing the usual dose of “extra exhilarant,” 
was given a decided setback by the officials 
of the Slngerly course Saturday. Milton 
T. was a heavily-played favorite In the 
third race, with His Grace a strong second 
choice. Both are notorious dope horses. 
His Grace won the race easily, while Mil- 
ton T. was never a contestant Jockey 
Thomas, who had the mount on Milton T., 
was promptly ruled off the track by Judge 
Martin. The boy stated In his own behalf 
that’ the horse had run In smooth plates 
and had no dope. His assertion led to an 
investigation, which resulted in the ruling 
off of the horse and his owners, R. L. 
Hubbard and E. Whitehead. Arthur 
Wooley, trainer of His Grace, Is also un
der suspicion.

occur
tio may be called “happy-go- 
ho, having “eyes see not, andand w 

ears hear not
ARD5.

HILTON Sc SWA- 
►Heitors, etc., Janes 

J. B. Clarke, 
A. HUton. Charles 

i. H. L. Watt.
ÎRISTTR, SOLICI- 
mon Building, To

it is the scorcher, the Jay 
that wheels on the wrong side of the street 
and the careless and haphazard cyclers 
most meet with accidents. There is a say
ing : “ Learn to ride first, nnrl then iref n

TRINITY TO TORONTO MEDS. who
Trinity and mods and hospital staff are 

anxious to meet their confreres of the To
ronto School on the cricket crease next 
week. Having been beaten at baseball, 
they will have a chance to redeem them- 
■elves, and should this game go to Toronto 
the Rugby match later on will decide the 
field championship of the year. Trinity 
Sill agree to play any place, and If To- 

to a

îeL
Ing : “ Learn to ride first, and then get a 
wheel.” A'more appropriate bit of advice 
would be : “ Get a copy of the rules of
the road and the ordinances relative to 
them, learn them, and then learn to ride 
and get a wheel.” The trouble with most 
wheelmen is that few know how to man
age their wheejs In cases of emergencies, 
and very few know the rules of the road, 
and to this may be attributed nine-tenths 
of the accidents.

I

216

arristers, soli-
jrueys, etc., 9 Que- 
Ling-street east, cor, 
; money to lose» 

i Baird.

grees to go to the Trinity campus 
ill be supplied with a complete 

cricket outfit for the match.
ey w AMUSEMENTS.

HRAND OPERA HOUSE
UnrtlNU Every Ev’g at &15.

H 17 The mont famous Characterft 1 Artist In England and his Oom-
nii irn p‘“r ot EdZu*9 Entertainers.

1897 Bicycles $H0

SUING If IMS N
King

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
Rlvlerre and Huret, the French crackrf, 

have come to terms for a 24-hour cham
pionship race, to be held at the Velodrome 
d’ Hiver, Paris, next month.

The Athenaeum Cycling Club will hold 
the first of a series of pedro entertain
ments for the winter at their club rooms, 
165 Church-street at 8.30 to-night. Mem
bers and their friends are cordially In
vited.

The villa
Jamaica, : . ___  __
pairing of the local highways. While they 
are out the bicyclists who ride through 
their village are getting good roadways. 
They are permitted to use the sidewalks, 
and are making! the most of the privilege.

The Bald-Cooper controversy still goes 
on, with, a brighter chance of the racers 
meeting this year. Bald wired hist accept
ance of Cooper's challenge last week. 
Eddie Insists on a month’s preparation af
ter signing articles, as he is not in form 
at present. He Is going to Syracuse this 
week, and will afterwards visit Zimmer
man at his home In New Jersey. This trip 
will take up two weeks of his time, after 
wblcb^he will start In to train for the race 
with Cooper. Bald Is will! 
race come off either in the

The Jarvis Bicycle Saddle, anatomical, 
ball bearing and *elf-adjesllng. Sold by 
all leading dealers. Head ofllce 191 longe
st., Toronto Send for circulars.

BACON WON THEM ALL.
Glasgow, Oct. 25.—The third contest be

tween the Irleh-American champion long
distance runner, Thomas P. Conneff," and 
the English champion, Frederick E. Bacon, 
distance two miles, was run Saturday, and 
won by Bacon by 15 yards. Bacon, wno 
won almost as easily as he did In the two 
previous contests, made the distance In 9 
min. 41 2-5 sec.

PETER MAHER AND CHOYNSKI. 
New York. Oct. 26,-It has been definitely 

•titled that Peter Maher and Joe Choyn- 
■ki will meet in a 20-round contest before 
the Broadway A.C. on Nov. 17.

After these men had been secured by the 
matchmaker of this club there was some 
little difference of opinion among the stock
holders as to the advisability of permitting 
blç men boxing in their arena and court- 
jug police interference. This feeling has 
wen overcome and the men have been 
notified that the contest will be decided on 
the date above.

Parson Davies and Joe Choynskl will ar
rive In this city from Chicago on Wednes
day. and on Thursday they will take up 
their quarters at Oceanic, N.J., where 
Croynskl will put the finishing touches to 
his training. Peter Maher will continue 
to prepare himself at Sheepshead Bay.

ATHLETIC CLUBS AND BOXING. 
New York. Oct. 26,-The Law Enforce- 

ment Society of Brooklyn has started a 
' <w»afie against the new plan of pulling 

on boxing matches. The society has made 
formgl complaints against several athletic 
clubs which have recently held entertain
ments under the law passed at Albany last 
"inteJ\ » Is alleged that the no-called 
««ratifie boxing bouts are nothing less 
than prize fights, and that the law has 
wen directly violated by the Imposition of 
an admission fee.

rlngton.
Tread

BARRISTER, SO- 
ubllc, etc., 10 Man- "SISTER” TUCKER ON % MILE TRACK. 

Annt Jane Tucker Is n good pious old
Uucle

The*M 
do their 
tlstically. any 
of oratorio ever _ 
to. The matter of expense in 
lng all the best available talent has not 
stood In the way of the arrangements so 
far. and It Is to be hoped that Toronto citi
zens will prove that they açe not behind 
other «ties in doing honor to thjLT“rk 
and the memory of one of the greatest 
composers that ever lived.

The scale of prices and particulars as to 
subscribers' lists, etc.. It* is promised, will 
be made public in a few days.

OUT AT THE JUNCTION.

1
ed aseey

lady who abhors worldly things.
Silas Tucker is a good old man who ad
mires a good piece of horseflesh. Uncle Si
las has a great 3-year-old colt that can reel 
off miles on the road in 2.30, and whenever 
Uncle Silas goes to town he turns Into the 
open gate of the track and speeds his colt 
for a couple of miles, but he never tells 
Aunt Jane anything about it.

Sunday a week ago Aunt Jane started 
for church with two of her grandchildren 
In the buggy, behind Uncle Silas’ colt. It 
jogged along like an old cart horse till It 
came to the gate of the race -track, and 
then, before Aunt Jane coula gather up the 
lines. It darted in and started around the 
track at a 2.30 ell

Neighbors on 
scandalized to see Aunt Jane speeding a 
horse at that wicked place on the Sabbath 
and shouting like a veteran, while the 
ribbons of her bonnet streamed out behind. 
And, though they called, "Sister Tucker!” 
she kept on four times around the half- 
mile track. A great crowd gathered to 
witness the horrifying spectacle, and shout
ed, “Sister Tucker!” every time she came 
around.

Finally the colt slowed down and jogged 
quietly off to town. And now Aunt Jane 
Tucker has, been called to account Before 
the congregation for her sinful conduct.— 
San Francisco Post.

performances 
in Toron- 

secur-/EYORS.
IÜKPBÏ A ESTBN, 

Established 1852. 
: streets. Telephone

Mr. Chevalier will slog all hie 
famous uosier Songs.
8TE *R ??0odS7 ” “ A T*£aSMATIN BB 

TO-MORROW
age trustees and the people of 
L.I., are at odds over the re- BABGAIT

MATINEE
Tues-Thur-Sat
KNT1R*
BALCONY 
ENTIRE 1 
LOWER V 
FLOOR. )

T OPBRAHOB8E O 

This Week—Oct. 26 to 31
IN HIS 
NEW FLAT

“A NAVAL CADET”
Next Week—“Human Hearts. "

of=TER HAS TAK3W 
No. 24 King-street m JAI. CORBETTJ.

ScorchersSIC SCHOOL.

. ALL BRANCHES: 
3 In Jumping; (Ms
:s not required in

School. 72 Welle*'

up.
their FOOTBALL KICKS.

Billy Oslo, last year's Toronto's half
back, will don the yellow and white and 
play with the Lorn es for the rest of the

Wallbrldge, captain of the Lafayette Toronto Junction, Oct. 2® —:'rh® T,ov'" 
football team, was operated on Saturday for Council met to-night and decided to 
appendicitis. He will recover but never transfer the town bank account from 
play again. the Bank of Commerce to the Motions

A meeting of H. Gerald Wade’s Txirne Bank. This was done on a motion by 
Juniors will be held at Haney's Hotel, councillor Rice, who pointed out that 
King-street west, on Wednesday evening. . town owed the Molsons Bank Oct. 28 All junior player, are requested g^hereM they only owed the 
to attend. Bank of Commerce $10,000. In add1-

Among local knowing ones the Junior mud* Th“n the controversy with
Tigers are conceded the championship. J{“* inis, .. t . jtwlf the
They have a bye for next Saturday, and the bondholders manifested ItBeir. t ^ 
then play off the winner of the Kingston- Molsons Bank were the first to reply 
Varsity match for the final. favorably to the town s propositions

The Lornes will practice this afternoon and had used their Influence among 
at 5 o'clock on their grounds, Bloor-street. other bondholders. The Motions had 
and every playing member. Including the also been of benefit to the town' when 
second team. Is requested to attend this they sold at a sacrifice the Barnum 
and Wednesday morning practices. iron Works wh^ch they then owned.

to the H. A. Lozier Company, now 
one of the flourishing factories of the 
Junction. The Molsons Bank are also 

Well-Knewn Clttsea Bead—«Ml Works Can large ratepayers, owning considerable 
ee In-Bearers «ranted. property In the town. The debt to the

Bank of Commerce 1* well secured, 
and on these grounds the council de

way to church were The Town's Bank Account Handed Over to 
llolsons-Pellce Commissioner, Meet— 

The Campaign. PRINCESS THEATRE“'«âaSsS.S.
ing machine» on the auu kel._ As everyone 
knows It ie an Kogli«b machine, built en
tirely in Coventry, sort not put ^«tiber 
here as so many so-called English wheel» 
are. It ie also ono Of the most costly 
wheels made, every separate part oemg or 
the finest material a-d workmanship that 
can lie obtained. 1 bis machine will retail 
at 1110 00 in '807, same as this year, and it 
ev >ys the reputation pf being one of tne 
few wheels that held It» price all season.

BEN HUR
IN AID OF GRACE HOSPITAL,

To-Night
Reserved Seats Bl.N, js and to cents.

NARY. to have the 
uth or West.So

nary college»
Toronto, Canads. 

Oct. 14. »* - THIS WEEK. 
Ferris. Marsh 
Family, 
Thorn. Kelly, 
Italy May La 
Brie Basse II, 
Little Florida, 
Harden City 
Quartette.
A (irand Show.

ROBINSON’S Muses
Theatre.Ur ed ALL THIS WEEK.Be Carted In Charelr.

,3l£d^r'.. 0ct 26.—The congregation of 
Methodist Chtircn was startled yestcr- 

atJl forenoon by a mai who iet out a string 
w curses and th»i aiir.uiiu.-c.i that be was 

*,0'It,he “chfdrwi of tne Lord." Con- 
P8ter arrested him. lie «-as sent 

to Jail for H days in default of a Jnc of $7. 
t*„e “W he was Frank Leonard, and that 
ne had come from Cbl.tago and Detroit.

Hog Cholera Spread.
—Hog cholera continues 

TO spread In the county near Ambersttmrg. 
ie <5’ee’ 80 of whose hogs were kill- 

. Government,said to-day that hogs 
killed In order to prevent the 

bo^t.îp^a<?lng- He said two colored 
reys had died from the effects of having 
Wten some of the diseased meat

LS.
Ferris Hypnotic Sconces.

MCE HALL Consumers' Gas fi ipany.
Ten ksars’eoatln
Next week—Great seven day 

and night sloop test.

ns sleep
The forty-eighth annual meeting of 

the shareholders of the Consumers’ 
Gas Company was held at noon yes
terday, at the company’s office, 19 To
ronto-street. The vice-president. Dr. 
Larratt W. Smith, occupied the chair 
and presented the report of the dl- 

whlch was unanimously

Montreal 34t•street,
N, Proprietor
si tn the Dominion^

Admission 10a

KINGSTON JOTTINGS. A Few 1896....
CRAWFORDS

....still on hand

rectors, 
adopted.

On a ballot being taken, the follow
ing gentlemen were unanimously re
elected as directors for the ensuing 

Samuel Alcorn, James Auetin,

SOME SPORTING NOTES.
The pigeon match between C. 

and I. M. Scott will take place next Fri
day. between 2 and 4 p.m., at Newmarket 
race course. East Toronto. Alf. Dickie will

Cockburn

TABLES I AT M YONGE STREET,

turns!
spect same.

BY F: M. BELL-SMITHKingston, Ont., Oct. 2C.—Mr. William Mc- 
Roesie, lumber merchant, aged 57, stricken ,
with paralysis, died to-day. He was an ex- elded to transfer the account.

and a man who had amassed ------------- -------- - -----L'
year: _
M Baldwin. G. S. C. Bethune, Henry 
Cawthra, George R. R- Cockburn, M.

C. Gilmor, George Gooder-

act as referee.
The second game of the tie match, Tsehl- 

Cbarousek. was played at Budn- 
The latter selected the 

defence, and was tea leu 
resent score Is :

:signs
Councillor Laughton presided over

___________ . the meeting, the mayor being at a
The City Connell will amend the bylaw meeting of the Police Commissioners, 

governing the entrance of oil works with-

way lines. policeman In Graham’s place was of-
The following were granted the degree fered. declined to accept the position,

J- and It has now been given to a man 
named Garland, who lives at Speed- 
side, a small place between Fergus and 
Guelnh. Graham will be retained fo^ 
another month.

The election campaign has com
menced now, and to-day the largest 
deputation that ever waited upon a 
possible candidate In this town asked 

Dr. Aenew's Elver rills are a Purely Mr. R. Armstrong, the well-known dry- 
1 eg.table Compound—A Scientifically 

Startled Formels—TUe After Effects 
i ef the Medicine have been Given 

ns Mack consideration as tke 
Immediate He»allé.

\hogany Alderman 
considerable wealth. Sir John Thompson’s Death at 

Windsor Castle and StateFuneral. 
Three Realistic .Pictures. Opening 
to-morrow,

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER II, AT 3.30
Afternoon, 25c. Çvening, 15c. 

Children, 10c.

Pest 
Two
after 29 moves. 
Tschlgorln 2, Chnrousek

A. * Isaac
ham James Henderson, M. A.; Dr. 
Larratt W. Smith, Sir Frailk Smith, 
Thomas R. Wood.

At a board meeting held subsequent
ly. James Austin and Dr. Larratt W. 
Smith were re-elected president and 
vice-president respectively.

vesterday.
knights'

The Police Commissioners met lastTheiur Exhibit 
Rooms,

STREET. 2»

8! ■183 Taure - fit.
Toronto.F. C. HILL & CO..Your •'* - y

. r
William H. Murray, for two seasons man

ager of the Providence baseball team, has 
been asked to take the management of tne 
Philadelphia team. He will probably ac
cept, as In any event he Is liable to be 
drafted as a right fielder for that team.

fAY & CO. of M.D.. C.M., at Queen a to-day ;
Nelsh. Kingston, Jamaica : D. R. McLen
nan. Wllllamstown : J. B. McManus. Bath; 
A. Turner, E. N. Wagar.Fall Tke Bend Mtsslenary.

Mr. A. W. Campbell. C.B.. the Provincial 
Road Instructor, leaves to-day for Berlin. 
He will address a meeting in Thamesford 
to-night and to-morrow night he will apeak 
at the Township Hall, East Ms souri.

The good roads meeting at Cavanvllle on 
Friday evening was most successful. The 
good yeomen of Durham turned out en 
masse and addresses were given by Mr. J. 
R. Stratton, M.L.A., and several members 
of the municipal council. Owing to the 
fact that before the construction of the 
C.P.R., all the traffic in the county passed 
through Port Hope for shipment, the roads 
running north and south were carefully • 
laid out and ure iu splendid condition. The 
roads running east and west have, for the 
same reason, been neglected, and as the 
tendency of the traffic Is now towards 
Fcterboro, a strong agitation 1s on foot to 
remedy this.

A number of prominent Toronto Sunday 
school workers left yesterday to attend the 
convention at London.

Coal Steamer Ashore.
Dunnvllle, Ont-, Oct. 26.—The steamer 

Penokee, Capt. Heckmott, of Detroit, was 
driven on the rocks nine miles above Port 
Maitland this morning. She Is loaded with 
coal.

Charles Boyle's 3-year-old filly, Swipes 11., 
was badly damaged in her last race, her 
pastern being broken. Her fracture Is of 
the simple order, and It has been encased 
In plaster of paris. There Is a good chance 
that the bone may knit well and not Inter
fere with her racing.

The annual meeting of the Lake Yacht 
Racing Association, which was to have 
been held on the second Saturday In No- 
vember, has been postponed until after the 
conference between the representatives of 
the Inter-Lake. Lake Michigan and L.l.R. 
Associations, the object being to have uni
form rules and classification.

The stewards of the Westchester Racing 
Association, In announcing that W. E. 
Smith was fined $100, added that “It was 
further resolved that the stewards will 

j recommend the revocation of the license of 
any trainer found making remarks calcu
lated to Intimidate bidders on selling races. 
The attention of owners Is called to the 
sixth section of Rule 131 of the Rules of 
Racing.”

• • • • •
testae.91X11 TV/TOMPAY EVENING—COOKE’S CHURCH* ijJL November 8—Mr James C. Carroll has the 

honor to announce the farewell appear anas of 
Bar. John Watson, D.D„

IAN MACLAEEX.
Subject : Readings from the Annals of Drm_ 
toefaty, with notes, best seats, 75c and Si. Ad* 
mission, 50c. Applications for seats should be add reared to James CL Carroll, care A. & & 
Nordheimer, Toronto.

.-The Venezuela* 
gain on Wednesday. 
H expected to arrive 
w. will present hj» 
ils researches 1Q 
which is understood 

joints of the boonr 
final instalment 

is also expected 
umission has not J 
;e its decision.

PILL POINTS. Iand winter garments should 
be bought from M’LEOD, 
popular cash tailor, 109 King- 
street west. Entirely new 
goods, made up in style not 
equalled in Toronto, and at 
low cash prices.

Kooods merchant, to run for mayor. 
They stated their reasons, and after a 
lengthy Interview Mr. Armstrong told 

1 them he would be a candidate. Mr. 
1 Armstrong Is an ex-councillor and 
! will have lots of support.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

THE “SUN” BICYCLENet se «Ilk Many ef Ike Aaeleat Fermais» 
— Painful Purger» and No Healing 

Powers Tfclek of Tkese Points.
Te“7^vïéa8rJén6
We are selling more
iu any other P*11treat reputation for
a and Liver Com-
.. Smith, Lind“i 
Pills are an exc«- 
er has been troubles

these plb»

Best Goods,
Best Workmanship

Where’s Law’s Worse ?
! Joseph Levy ie a pedlar, who lives xat 120 

If you must use medicine, look for Adelalde-^raet^.-t^ -n ^e-dab.e ti the
were locked np at 8 o’clock last night. An 
hour later the whole outfit. Including horae, 
rig. harness, goods, etc., were missing. The 
horse is brown in color, the wagon has red 
wheels and a green box.

—No better wheel made.
—Send for Catalogue.

G. T. PENDRITH,
MANUFACTURER,

13 to 31 JLdelaMs West, I areata. M

the most pleasant, safest and surest 
to take. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are 
supreme In cases of Sick Headache, 
Biliousness, Sallow Skin. Constipation, 
etc. 40 doses, 10c.but

TREMENDOUS 
SELLING

-
OF

#WED-fj

SHOES
I f you want to see thejquick- \ 

est shoe selling and shoe \ 
buying you ever saw in your 
life just spend a few moments at

Bachrack is selling the $50,000 stock of Guinane 
Brothers’ shoes at half Guinane Brothers’ prices— 
and you know how little Guinane Brothers’ prices 

There never was anything like it in To
ronto before—there never will be.
were.

BACHRACK & CO.
SELLING SHOES AT 214 YOJMGE-STREET, 

Queen-Street Stores—332-334 /
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'OCTOBER 27 1890IHE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING IS Se4 PURE 1 WHOLESOME I FRAGRANT! , *ela. “Bismarck,” The Temps adds, 
“always Played a double game, ana the revelation* of The N^hrlchten 
must weâ-ken the Drelbynd.

THE TORONTO WORLE>

LUDELLAONE CENT MORNING PAPER 
NO. 88 YONOE-8TBEKT, TORONTO. 

Branch Office : No. 13 Arcade, Hamilton. 
H. B. Barer», Agent

SIM FEAXK LOCK HOOD

'T. EATON
k]

Waiting to See the Way the 
Cat Jumps

ON THE THIRD OF NOVEMBER

Kegaged le Oilit Sir Edward Clarke la 
the Castle Case.

London, Oct. 26,-Slr Friujk Lock- 
wood, Q.C., M.P., who recently visited 
Canada and the United State, to com
pany with Lord Chief Justice Russell 
has been retained to assist Sir Edwara 
Clarke In the defence of Mr and Mrs- 
Walter M. CasUe of San Franc'scoHi 
the coming trial at the ClerkenweU 
sessions upon a charge of shoplifting- 
The sessions will open on Nov. 2, and 
it la expected that the case of the 
Castles will be heard within A fort
night thereafter.

TELEPHONESi

CBYIvON
190 Y<moe St.

' 1.Business Office—1784.
Editorial Rooms—628.

SUBSCRIPTIONS i 
Dally (without Sunday) by the year...«8 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month. » 
Sunday Edition, by the year .

Edition, by the mon1'

4Toronto.Canada’s Greatest Store.
Yonos and Qcbxx SlMEM, October 87, 1806.

yIs the most nutritious Tea on the market.
3 00

20 TRY IT.Sunday
Dally (Sunday Included) by the 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the monEssentially

Dry Goods.
. 6 00 *4a

Lead Packets, only 25, 40, 50 and 60 cents. I
1Investors Are Advised to Wait Until 

After tbe Election.
GBAUD TBBSK «MOTES,

(has (for mdotithe .paist 
been a feeling of uneasiness among 
the thousand* of employes of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company can
not be denied. The Idea had got 
abroad that certain changes were to 

made In the method of operating 
the big system, which would place 

of the life-long employee In a

That there
rBees Set Tench Them Mach.

sSSB'SmSSSi
ship managers, held at the office; ofthe 
American line on Friday and Saturday 
does not touch the trans-Atlantic rates 
materially. The arrangements pre
viously entered Into by the companies 

confirmed at the conference.

Captains Courageous
THE FIRST AMERICAN SERIAL STORY

99
The races of American Railway Seearl- 

Ile» Will Depend Largely *a Whether 
She Balled Siales Elector» Decide for 
geand er t monad Curreaey-Ll Ball 
Chang Appointed Ecrelgn Minuter of 
Chinn—Other Sews hr Cable.

We rather enjoy the perspective of a business that 
sells nearly everything, that combines comfort with ™^rlouB Au this nneeai-

and makes itself generally obliging, but we =£«£££££ Jfff£îSB=

Hays «did not hitter «h8a reaaauiring ^0|2OWing description of the present 
words some time ago. London attitude towards Americans

No Canadian railway man has yet Mthe "pression ^those^ter 

had the assurance to eay that Mr. ^ may be gleaned at the moment 
Have was not a manager possessing (rom other sources.

»«»» h- » ê*l2l.Ç52ajS53w!S:
handle the road to the best advan- The re®ent buying of Americans here 
tage tor the shareholders, at the same has mainly been of a fairly Influential 
lime having regard to the interests but speculative nature. The leading 
0, the people o/canada. That he has ^nanclal «ed^more

made a reputation for himself In rail- | ly not lald m stocks with any free- 
road circles in the United States Is a <jom for, while generally ̂ believing 
fact beyond contravention, and 
employes of the Grand Trunk will, no 
doubt, work with a will to enable him
to sustain his reputation In his new ! disastrous effects on the markets as ro ausL».„ 1 tQ make tbg rlgk of large purchases

too heavy a one to be lightly entered 
Large respectable firms are.

1be
>1—BT—

RUDYARD KIPLINQwere u

A SPLENDID PERFORMANCE.economy
mustn’t lose sight of the fact that this is a 
store. The minute we emphasize that you think of 
dress goods and millinery, mantles and gloves, and

think of is here if any-

COMMENCES IN THEdry goods «rest AedlehteThere Ought I# he a
the Erlhee»» le »ee Ben Her 

Thin Week. November McClure’sbe ascribed to tbeWhether tbe cause may
aversion to the "first night" per- 

or whether to the
and will be completed In Six Number*

This is a powerful story of the life of the Gloucester fishermen 
on the banks of Newfoundland.

All subscriptions should include the November number, 
which begins a new volume.

Robert Louis Stevenson’s great novel, “ St. Ives," will he 
published in the second half of the magazine year. The subscrip, 
tion for the year (during which both these novels will be pub
lished) is merely nominal, costing only

Thepopular 
formante of amateurs,

whatever kind or style you
where, it’s worth something to have ample variety to 
choose from. We have the best goods in the market 
and we sell them for so little more than, cost that 
people wonder where our profit comes in.

We pride ourselves on having the best collection 
of all classes of dry gooçls. We can’t afford not to 
have what fits the store. We’ve stylish stocks ; stylish

.. . . .,_____ • 1„ J elhnwc general manager. The Grand Trunk therefore, advising their clients not towomen walk up and down the aisles, and style e s Ha)lway Sygtem whlle under hlfl con_ ; operate ***
style at every counter. And yet there's a thought of

■ .« Mavbe that’s whv the women In other words, barrels of money Will before a sound money victory is real-economy in the style. Maybe mats wny me wumeu ^ ^ ^ ratholM on the of amore pegsbntstlc
; chance that some day the holes might kjnd appear likely to hold their hands 
1 overflow Into the pockets of the share- : even until It Is seen how aMcKlnley 
. victory will be taken. This class
holders. i fears that there may be social dlsturb-

There is no Journal In Canada which ances (n the west following Mr. Mc- 
see Cana- Klnley's election. Thus the attitude 

here this week Is one of unusual cau- 
_ j , tlon, the majority determining that 

than The World, and the Grand Trunk the next ,movement of any consequence 
Railway Is an Institution of Canada in the prices of American railway 
Older than our Confederation Use,f. : ^'^^^Pend.

! Mr. Hays’ statement carries the ,vctlon but upon the final verdict to 
— — stamp of truth on Its face, and every be given by the American nation np- 

• ZO employe of the Grand Trunk Railway. , on the question of a sound or Un- 
" from the section man on the roadbed »>und currency.

to the assistant in. the heed office In CBALLEMFL-LACOUR DEAD.
Montreal will now feel satisfied that

.85 he 13 working for a corporation, the oae ef Ike Meal Promises! ef Preseh 
__ general manager of which, endowed 

with practically
will not overlook his personal Inter
ests and give every man Justice where 
Justice Is due.

attractions of last evening.many counter
cannot be said, but It must be '’onfes.ed 
that the production of Bcn-Hnr It*- 
Prlncesa last night did not draw tie house 
which either the merit in It» production or 
Its charitable object deserved.

Walter C. Clarke’s most successful ro
mantic pantomime, arranged from Lew 
Wallace’s great novel, was rendered last 
evening by an elaborate east of local tal
ent, under tbe auspices of Grace Hospital.
Tbe performance was carried out In a man 
net that would do credit to professionals.
The scenery was most magnlBcent ana 
handled In a very systematic mariner. The 
scenic effects are greatly superior to those 
lined in its production of two seasons ago.
From tlie beginning, where the thl*ee wl*v 
men meet In the desert, to the cj?sing Al
legory, “Oris* Dream of the Mle, the au
dience Is enchrioted by the picturesque re
presentation of Oriental Ufo and manner*.

The posing In the statuary and in the 
various scenes of the pantomime is always 
suggestive and graceful. Hut the must 
delightful feature of the evening Is perhaps 
the dancing and evolutions.

Following la the cast: Ben-Hur, Mr.
Harry Paterson; Ben-Her (younger). Mr. H.
Lawrence Buckner; Messala, Mr. George B 
Towers; Messala (younger), Mr. Charles 
Hall; Balthazar, Mr. George A. Oarruthers;
Melchoir, Mr. Sheldon H. Dixon; Guspnr,
Mr. Charles O. De Lisle; King Herod, Dr.
Boyes; Valerius tiratus, Mr. George Orr;
Arrlus, Mr. George Orr; Joseph, Mr. Frank 
Dayment; Rabbi Samuel, Mr. Harold Bak
er: Shlek Ilderlm, Mr. Fred W. Logan; annotated Deoutv Minister of Ball-Simonides, Mr. JlonaldJB reamer; ^Mallucn. wayg “gg0 duals. PThe latest rumor la 
Mr. James D. Trees; Snuballnt, Mr Jack 1|mt Mp Pottlnger may be given this po- 
C. E. Chadwick; 1st Guard, Mr. Arthur gltlon and the office of general manager 
Bendelarl; 2ud Guard, Mr. Albert May, g[ (jovronuient railways nlled by tbe se- 
Ethloplnn, Mr. Fred C. Welter; Thord, Mr. )ection 0f yjr. E. Wrugge of Toronto, for- 
Kdjuoud Gibson; Companion of Tbord, Mr. n,er|. local manager of tbe G.T.H. In thnt 
William F. rriyer; Esther. Miss Lizzie clt,/ The Liberal Free Press suggest»
Lamport; Iris, Miss Marie Miller; Mother that a Deputy Minister and two chief en- 
of Ben-Hur. Miss Ethel M. Hogaboom; Tlr- gineers may tie appointed, one for canals, 
znh. Miss Edith Heward: Amrnh, Miss Lot- ,),c olber for railways. This would be 
tie Taylor; Mary. Misa Millie Lamont: 8yl- economy with a vengeance, 
vides, Queen of the Butterflies, Miss Olvle CHANGE IN I. B. WORK.
Walker; Zanetta, Queen of the Arabians, ,„i- ... r/w, iVl.,i a»«ent
Miss Violet Towers; Thalia (solo). Miss ra an imrortant tdumgeDottle Lsmont; Two children of Ben-Hnr, of ÇU to wori, ;J”the Maritime
Irene Brown andl Gladys Eastwood; Sta- j L01.|,u.e„ Hitherto there bave been two 
tuary. Miss Ida Wingfield, Mis* Jean Gunn, | . . uévenne divisions In tbe East, one 
Miss May Walker, Miss Dnlntb Barnes, .nlhriu.lng \ova Hcotla and Prince Edward 
Miss Marie Fltigerald; Header of the | ,"|un(li tge oth„. New Brunswick. These 
Chariot Itace, Prof. H. N. Shaw. B.A.; | * now consolidated Into one division, Mr.
Pianist, Mrs. Charles A. Burn»; Orchestra, . p,urk(. the Inspector for New Brunswick,
Princess Theatre. being placed In charge of the whole terrl-

Priestesaes of Apollo—Chaperones, Mrs. tory" Mr. Grant, the collector at Halifax,
John J. Palmer and Mrs. John B. Hall, wko was recommended as Inspector for 
Misses Nellie White (leoder>, Bossle Boult- Nova Scotia by the late Government, will 
bee. Maggie Worden. Bessie Thompson, continue as collector. The net saving to 
Lilian Lee, Daisy Ansley, Gertrude Spink, the country by the change will be gJoOO 
Donna Lamont, Edith White, Carrie Sana- per annum.
dors. Edith Trees and Florence Fuller. GOVERNMENT COWBOYS.

Egyptian Fundnugo-Chaperonca, Mrs. Th x-orthwcst Mounted Police have bad 
James H. Smith and Mrs. Thomas J. Clark. orettr hard season In keeping stray cat- Mlsses Berta Lee Katie Crawford, Amy tb™ UnJ^ SutTaide of tie
Thompson and Aille Thompson. out o( Canadian territory. In order to

Naiads—Chaperones. Mrs. Walter S Leo the police three or four cowboy»
and Mrs. P. If. Drayton, Misses Maud Hed- lmve been appointed to assist In driving 
ley. Mabel Ince, Daisy Ince, Nellie Ber- : tbe cattle back, 
tram, Nora Eby, Effle Mtchle, Lilian Roper, utiucvu hashEthel Martin, Annie MJoble, Charlotte! STRIPED BASS.
Trees. Ethel Gray, Florence Lea, Dora Iteprreeatatlon» have been made to the 
Pack. Ada Mathews, Helena Murphy. Em | Ftsherie» Department of the ImDgnae dro- 
ma Rose. Ullie Davison. Winifred Griffith, traction of small striped hew to tte weirs 
Mabel Kirk, Louey Virtue, Ada Rogers, on the St. Lawrence below Quebec^ Un- 

Lily Hughe, and Bcat.U . of aff.lra the,e° fi Vpo'raP

Sprite. Fantasia-Chaperones. Mrs. Frank blHty .»*Arnold., Mrs. J. Harry Walker Ml.se. M’-J1 jSf «^^ZnK^ïoéd a ïri» 8 
Gladys Eastwood. Lilias Piper and Olive . «t“ped Hence there U a call
Shephard. „ T „ ■ Sr deeidJd “ tiod by the Department, with

Butterflies—Chaperones, Mrs. J. Harry t0 DPe6ervlng this species. A total
Walker, Mr*. Frank ArnoMi. Misses Mar ; nroh|bitlon of weirs Is suggested, 
jorie Moffntt. Emily Miller. Marjorie >r- p _,ttAT
nolcil, Glady* Boultbtie, Mlndel! le t>rltr, PERSONAL AND GENERAL.
Hath* Itltchle, Jessie lise, Edua Eastwood ^|r Barron, ex-M.P.. 1» again in the
Inez Perry, Mabel Lennox, Maud Stone and c|ty.‘ His visits to Ottawa have been
Blanche Stone. j Venr frequent since the present Govern-

Nympbs of Daphne—Chdperom»*, Mr*. ! mtnt took office. _
John Brown. Mrs. James Todivmtcr, Mine*» ’ The analysts of the Inland Revenue ue- 
Mabel Mathew*. Florence Drwnrd. May partmeut are now at work on samples or 
Iteld, Lilian Holmes, Olive Drayton, Millie vinegar obtained In the leading cities.
Lamont. Aggie Boyd, Mabel Virtue, Ada Mr. Coste. Chief Engineer k>f FuDiic Washington. Oct. 28.—The United States 
Allen. Connie Kirk, Myrtle Brown and Works, left for Winnipeg to-dey. i battleship Massachusetts, Just returnedJulia Sllliman. Commander Wakeham has gone to wasn- from her flmil trlftJ trip hafl no superior,

Arabian Girls’ Frolic-Chaperones, Mri. li.gton to close up the affairs of tne i - ,n tlle Wçrtd. Her performance on trtil
Fred Cox, Mr*. R. B. Hamilton. Misées I ternational Fisheriw t^mwon, on has exceeded that of the Indiana.
Isabelle Thompson. Edith Lennox, Lilian which he Is the ^(‘“‘..H.-L ^^kltM- Gen- Kent, Louise Blight. Gertrude Smith, Hon- Charlro ntxpatriek. Solicitor uen
(reorgle Stammers. Edith Kent. Kd:n eral J* haiianet to the Mln-Smlth. Pearl Spink, and Brenda Kirk. attended the garrison banquet to tne a..

Homan Soldiers—Messrs. Harry E. Miller, l!,tcr of Minna. Controller of Cus-
Fred H. Oulcott, Christopher B. Robinson, , “j to M»«irol ”mom»w to look
Alan O. Thorne. Frank B. Matthews. Harry Î"™ ’rnîtoms business there and to Bsten Cnrl-livpr Oil SUP"P’eSt9Logan Fred W. Angus, Harold D. Bald- »0vearnyCa%"™eaemati^, which bnslnes. men ^OU 11Ver 011 . SUggebtS
win, Robert F Angus Arthur L. Arm- ^n; have to offer to him. . Consumption, Which IS al-
atrong, J. Gamble (leddes. Ralph E. Jones, . t —, eIDort from the Ottawa district r ’
Arthur Allan. Harry L. Doble, Gerald H. th(1 pnlted State» as prepared by Con- most Unfortunate.

SSSSTU. LS'îo'S' Its best use is before you
btï: <For,hu.ea™me fear consumption ; when
exports were $821.186. of which amount hecrin to £TCt thin. W6âkf 1
$493.380 was In lumber. _ a . I Juu W kCL tuui, wron.,

At the Mounted Police Denortment It Is ; HoWH * tllPTl IS tllC DFU*learned tbnt the Indian murderer. “Rad run UUWrl , L11CU lb uuc pr o S*
Young Man." who killed a fellow red m«n time tO begin tO take
near Macleod, has not been captnrwl. He 8 |
makes the second Didlan murderer at large, cal'®, alld tile best Way tO

take care is to supply the
Thomas Tedder, 02 Manning-avenue, was ! «yg^g^n with needed fat and convicted of begging and lying and work- j ay stem w uu a«ucu 

lng on the sympathies of charitable peonlc. strength. SCOtt 5 ElllUlSlOll
and was fined $r> and coats in the Police ^ ------ -—-
Court, with the alternative of going to Jail cod-llVer Oil, Wltll liypO-

Tho ma sV M c W111 la ms was arrested on the rjllOSohiteS, will bring1 back 
charge of being a boarding-house beat. He r r o ,
pretended to be an employe of the C.P.R. plumpnCSS tO tllOSe WHO 
Remanded until Wednesday. 1 f , -. _.U

For steallng -1 number of articles from - ilQVe lOSt It, dHU IT13Al
ike Verrai Transfer Company, Henry, . , nn(4_Wood was sent down for five months. j Strength WhCTC mW C

'liver oil would be a burden.

i
the that the aucceeft of Mr. McKinley la 

practically assured they recognize 
that

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR- TEN CENTS A COPY Toron]they recognize 
that the result* ef Bryan’s election 
on the other hand would ha-ve such

:

S. S. McCLURE CO.field.
One thdng may be aald for the new ’ [^{0. Severe

• —A141 to 155 E. 25th Street, ,
New York.

au

•lei

Milcome. HAPPENINGS OP A DAT.BIG SALE OF LUMBER.What we said yesterday had particular reference
to general stocks, such as groceries and patent medi
cines. To-day we emphasize the dry goods feature of 

the business with these attractive prices

The 
Investi 
was t

lieras ef railing Interest Sslkared In 
Around this Bray City.

Alive Bollard’s cigarette special tobacco.has a greeter desire to 
Ulan Institutions go ahead end thrive

Centlnned Fro* Pag, One. the
10c. yesten 

lure o| 
unanir 
variai»

The regular meeting of the Technical 
School Board will be held to-nlgbt

Mr. A. M. Wlckens, the Provincial Gov
ernment Engineer and . Inspector of Ma- , 
chlnery. leaves to-morrow for Brantford, 
where he will Inspect tbe plant of the In
stitute for tbe Blind.

Organiser Pierson addressed a largely-at
tended meeting of the Telegraphers' Union 
on Saturday evening, reading a statement 
of the facts regarding the settlement el 
the dispute with the U.P.B.

The 49th anniversary of tlie Chnrcli of 
the Holy Trinity. Trinity-square, will be 
celebrated to-nlgnt. Special music will be 
rendered and the preacher will be Rev. C. 
Sydney Goodman, Incumbent of King.

There was a #200 fire at 81 Mercer-street 
yesterday morning. The honae 1» owned . 
by Alexander Gemmei, end occupied by 
Matthew Thing. Insured In the Britlia 
North America Company; cause unknown.

Mr. J. Quirk, a nephew of Mr. W. G. 
Ellis of Bedford Park, Was thrown, out of 
Ills carriage while driving through York 
Mills yeaterday. Ha was taken up, strai
ned, and driven to Dr. Bond’s house, where 
medical treatment brought him round.

Church’s Anto-Voce School for the 
of stammering seems to be none the

!-42-lnch Black Broches, In 
■mall design», spots, figures, 
etc., regular price 40c a yard, 
special at ............................ .........

CLOAKS. the
Mr.
which 
dence 
pathy 
who h

—42-Inch Boucle Cloth, In green, 
brown, blue and grenat, with 
overcheck and tufts of yellow, 
blue and gold, regular price 
•6c a yard, epeclal at ............. the1 •latewmen ra»*e» Away.>

Parle, Oct. 26.—M. Challemel-Lacour, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs In the Cab
inet of Jules Ferry, died to-day.

pered 
the lnj 
partira 
heads.

absolute powers,
MILLINERY.

A
He was bom at Avranches on May 

10, 1827, and studied in the Lycee of
NOT nu, BUT raitr. Louis In Paris, entered donnai

The strengthening "of the Atlantic comiH-tltian’for graduation In phlloso- 
fleets of Great Britain does not mean phy in 1849. He was sent as a Pro*®®" 
war. It is due to the fact that the sor to the Lycees of Palli andl Limoges,
British navy Is rapidly Increasing, and *1“^“ thTthlrd Napoleon, against 
no doubt every station will be • in- Whom he took up arms, was imprisoned 
creased as the navy yards turn out and banished, going first to 

! more battleships from year to year. ^^^^^‘oTFTenilTmwature to 
The North Atlantic squadron Is not, the "PanteChnlcen" of Zurich. In 
as some Imagine, Intended as a men- i859 he rettfimed to France and con- 
ace to the only great power on this trttetaje°?X Jamals and 
continent, but It Is intended to keep reviews. Including The Temps, Revue 

the trade routes from this side dee Deiix Mondesand The Revue Na
tionale, and finally established Tne 
Revue Politique. In 1870 he was ap
pointed Prefect of the Rhone, but re

supplies of thaNBritlsh people. Of signed after failing to cope very suc- 
course, a big fleet Is a handy thing ceesfully with dlsturbance^ at l-yons. 

OC ». Hp then entered the Chamoer as a.95 to have-about our shores In any event, and m distinguished hlm-
------- and will tend to keep people civil who g^f by his eloquence. In 1876 he was

may happen to ceet an envious eye on elected a Senator, and w?f
Canada. But the Immense battleships 

rjc\ are here to prevent war, not in any bag6ador at the Court of St. 
e • ü direct anticipation of it. The Amerl- He remained there two years, and then 

cans need not worry about It. They reeignedjo become Minister of For- 
are quite safe and British gunboats perry. He became President of the 

morè likely to protect American Senate after the death of Jules Ferry, 
cargoes Uv a trans-Atlantic voyage Ingrat ^^^ng'aU 
than to menace them. That Is, pro- croachments of the Lower House. His 

; vlded the next President Is a peace- strength, however, proved unequal to 
^ able man and Is not disposed to try the political strain, and 
I a foreign war, as President Madison ^,for,noftha ^mbe/ of' well-known 
did In 1812, to straighten out some DhilosophicaJ works, and was elected a

member of the French Academy m
March, 1893, as the successor of Renan.

St. the
Bain
tice,
any
abillt;

Wh<
F : tee wd 

It was 
way d 
poratlj 
momil 
that d 
In the 
had W 
that j 
tender!

3-Jj popular on account of It* prospective re
moval to England next autumn. The schoel 
Is filled with student* and also a large 
number registered for entry a* soon a* 
vacancies occur. Principal Church*» very 
sound reason for leaving Toronto, and 
what ha* always been a flourishing bus!- 
ness, 1m a wealthier market and greater 
possibilities for what I» now recognized *4 
the most reliable Institution for tbe ewe 
of stammering In existence in the world 
to-day.

mon
—Cadies’ Capes, "The Czartna, 

made of all wool frieze. In 
black, brown, claret and blue 
end brown mixture colors, ex
tra full sweep, 33 Inches topg. 
sises 14 to 41 bust, regular n 175 
price 88, special at .................

—Ladles’ or Mieses’ Felt Tur
bans. stylishly trimmed with 
velvet quills or felt wings, 
colors black, brown or green, 
very popular In New York, 1 QQ 
•pedal value at ........................ A.DO

open
In case the fleets of European powers 
endeavored to Interfere with the food

ed.
Aid. 

mltteej 
vaatlgj 
asked 
to off] 

Aid. 
port j 
In ord 
cleare

—Camel’s Hair Walking Hat, 
the new Viceroy dhape, hand
somely trimmed, assorted col-

a Bid fasle.Dr. Kayser 6ela
Berlin, Oct. 26.—Dr. Kayser, the re

tiring director of the German Colonial 
Department, has been decorated with 
the Order of the Red Eagle.

The London Standard has a Berlin 
despatch announcing that Dr. Kayser 
has been appointed President of the 
Lelpslc Senate of Justice.

V. era

—Dress Hots, Turbans and 
Toques, in Vienna felt», fine 
finish, wired edges, colors 
black, brown, green, navy or 
cardinal ............... . .................... Aid. 

In wb 
Heal', 
ment 
ordlnt 
men. 
In a i

—All the leading styles In Dress 
Haas, Toques and Turbans, In 
camel’s hair, edged with vel
vet, very special at .............

Dade 8am Blows Axala..69 are

.«Mieses’ Black Boucle Serge 
Jackets,with shield front, vel
vet collar, black and white 
silk lining, size 14 years old. 
regular price 812.50, on sate 17 gQ 
Wednesday at ............................ * *

_Ladles’ Jackets, fine beaver
cloth, colors black and brown, 
doVMe-breaeted, velvet collar, 
new pleat back, 4 buttons, re
gular price 87.60, Wednes-.. Q QQ
day ••»••••» soeoeoeoeo# •••••••

ing■GLOVES. suchm He
when 
the y 
from 
had ll 
Mr. H 
ferentl 
Jot or

where he had

unfortunatetangle In domestic politics.
1!

LI BVXO CBANO’S SUCCESS.Bishop Hamilton at Pembroke.A > HIPembroke, Ont., Oct. 20.—Bishop Hamll- 
tou of the new Anglican Diocese of Otta
wa arrived in Pembroke on bis first epis
copal visit on Saturday evening. He wna
met at the U.l’.K. station by the rector, ___
Rev. Rural Dean Rend, and all the leading here from Pekin announce 
church people. A procession of carriages pointment of LI Hung Chang as vm- 
xvhs formed, the carriage containing the nese Minister of Foreign Affairs. The 
Bishop and Rector leading, and the Bishop announcement Is somewhat surprising, 
was escorted to the rectory. and has caused a great deal of com-

At 10.30 Sunday morning the Bishop had ,here The at James Gazette
confirmation service. The church wa8!eaV3 Ll Hung Chang, upon leavingcrowded to the doors. Fourteen young peo- ™ys m riung vu» a, c _ ot
pie were confirmed. The Bishop delivered Southampton, - at the^ 
u lengthy and able address. his recent visit to En*lan<1-

la the evening he again preached to a reporters who were among those as- 
crowded church. sembled to see him off that his aolll-

t This evening a reception was tendered ty to carry out the reforms which he 
! the Bishop In the Town Hall, and all the desired to have promulgated In China 
I congregation and many from the different depended upon his return to power af- 
| congregations in town were Present. The ter he got borne. The success of his
: iiisliop auil Rural Dean Read will proceed *0 Fhirnne Is consequently
: “>vuit ‘“'““to* "> to-. -“h- ss5 by ’inAssrs «î

distil
to th
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long
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been

He Hu New Been Appelated Chinese Hln- 
Ister of Foreign Affairs.

London, Oct. 26.—Telegrams received 
the ap-

—Ladies- Suede Gloves, with 4 
large pearl 'buttons, colors 
tan and fawn, all sizea, regu
lar price 86c a pair, Wednes
day ..................................................

Note* From the Provincial File.
Mr. John C. Seager and'elater. Misa L. 

Seager of New York city, accompanied by 
Mis* Rose Martin of London, called at the 
Parliament Buildings

Mr. C. II. Douneye o 
was also shown through the building*.

Mr. Cecil Butler of Hobart, Tasmania, 
was also a visitor at the provincial head- 
qua rters.

The removal of the statue of Hon. Geo, 
Brown to the front of the Building* 1* fo 
take place In the near future. The first 
sod was turned over yesterday at the new 
site, which 1k to the right of the walk and 
near tlie main entrance. Among other Im
provements a row of palm* Is to be placed 
on each Hide of the main corridor.

RE5S
fooy

.65
—Ladies’ 18-inch Pure Silk 

Glove, elastic top, in oream 
and White .....................................

yesterday.
f Monte Carlo, Italy,.36

—Ladles’ 22-tnch Pure Silk 
Glove, In cream, white, opera 
end black, elastic top .............

roller roart Jelling».—64-lnch Tweed,medium shades, 
fight and dark mixed, all new 

■ patterns, this season's goods, 
l regular price 81 a yard, epecl- 

al at ................................................
—42-lnch Silk and Wool, mixed 

In colors of black and green, 
mauve and black, gold and 

. blue, also brown and myrtle, 
regular price 85c a yard, spec
ial at .................... .........................

.65
.75

: Foreign Ministry.
Pekin. Oct. 26.—Li Hung Chang has 

been reprimanded for having entered 
the summer palace for the purpose of 
paying a visit to the Dowager Em
press without observing the formali
ties usual upon such an occasion.

SiaifS OF A WRECK.

7k No.Children sad Hatches.
j Slmcoe, Ont., Oct. 26.—While Mr. and 
i Mrs. John Barber were from home yes- 
i terday afternoon the children began 
' playing with matches. The clothing 
uf Celia, the five-year-old daughter, 
. .light fire, and she was terribly bum- 

about the face and body. Dr. Gras- 
U was called in and did what he 

.vuld to relieve the child. Death end
ed her sufferings this morning.

.65 LEditor World: In a game of ca*lno, A 
build* six with a four *pot from hi* hand 
and n two spot lying on the table. Caa 
B take up the build with a nine spot from 
hi* hand by adding a three spot which wa* 
lying on the table before A built *lx?

Flayer.

Th
601

The Bylaw Committee of the Public : 
School Board met yesterday afternoon to I 
discuss revision of bylaw*. !

ne-LV
Scott & Bowxt. goV *!

\ OrQuebec Logs Farad Fleallua In Ike Atlantic 
Alena With Ship F1HI»*».

London. Oct. 26 —The British steam
er Megantic, OapL Lugg, from Mont
real and Quebec, which arrived at 
London, Oct. 23 reports that on Oct. 
20, In tot. 52n. long. 14w, she passed 
many Quebec loge, which had appar
ently not been long In the water; also 
a ship’s fittings, painted white, a por
tion of the broadside of a sailing ves
sel. some life belts and a raft. The 
Norwegian barque Tordenskjold, Capt. 
Larsen, from Chatham, N. B., which 
arrived at Kllrush. Oct. 24. reports 
having lost some sails and a portion 
of her deck load during heavy wea
ther.

1 8) hi

e;

H\ i INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S. Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottle* effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to nil kind* of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep n bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on band, and I always recommend It to 
others, a* It did *o much for me.” ed

Mi
Ga—Ladles’ 12-button Mousque

taire French Suede Gloves, 
gusset fingers, in cream, 
white, pearl, grey, pink and

A
(inÏ
It.1.25 or—48-lnch Black All Wool Covert 

Suiting, hard, smooth finish, 
makes à genteel costume, In 
shades of fawn and grey, re
gular price 81 a yard, spec!- on 
al at ................................................ •ov

tan st
Ta—Ladies’ Pure 911k Glove, 32- 

Inches long. In creasn, white, 
opera and black, fitted with 
elastic top, special value at..

v,-
Nl: i.oo

We’ve enough of everything for everybody who has 
to buy—the most for fashion and the most for comfort, 
and, although in some things fashion runs both ways, 
we’re with fashion invariably.

pi
bu

B
BISMARCK’S DODO 1X0.

AYER’S
PILLS

w,
Farts Temps Says He “Always Flayed a 

Bauble game.”
Paris, Oct. 26.—The Temps, In an ar

ticle commenting upon Prince Bis
marck’s recent communication to his 
personal organ, The Hamburger Na- 
chrichten, describing the original of the 
entente between Russia and France, 
says It Is an obvious truth that Prince 
Bismarck, without the knowledge of 
his partners In the Drelbund, had a 
separate entente with Russia from 1884 
to 1890, not only detaching Russia 
from France in the event of the latter 
attacking Germany, but also detaching 
Germany from Austria In the event of 
Austria making an attack upon Rus

aswI
ofMtWfe*.

“I suffered from Indigestion for 
years, and was unable to find relief 
until I began to take Ayer’s Pill». 
This medicine has given me effectual 
relief, and I believe It has no equal as 
a cure for disorders of the stomach
SSiSSl7s.Tlt CAJtL’232 ^
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Established 1843.Established 1843.

Toronto's Greatest Tailoring Store
Toronto, Oct. 27. ’S6.

An Absolute pact
It’s a recognized fact that we have the pick of workmen to make our 
high-class garments.

Our aim is to buy and sell the very best materials at a small 
percentage for cash.

We can afford to do this, as we have no long credits and make no bad 
debts; and furthermore, go ourselves direct to Europe to buy, and pay 
cash for our goods.

Evening Dress Suits, lined with silk................181 00
Genuine Scotch Tweed Suits, novelties........ 25 00
Score’s Guinea Trouser».................................... C

Winter Overcoats, lined with wool lining....826 00 
Black Vicuna Coat and Waistcoat, lined 

with silk............................. ..................... 23 006 25
HIGH-CLASS 
CASH „ 
TAIL0R&

RESULT OF 
THE CASH 
SYSTEM. SCORE'S » King «real iTesi.
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W. A. MURRAY & GO.had cost the city $177.40 more to com
plete the work of paving Beverley- 
street than wae due to the contractor, 
Aid. Hubbard wanted to know 
whether the Inspector on the work this 
year had been compelled to undo a 
portion of the work done last year un
der Mr. Chamberlain, who had this 
year been prompted to the position of 
Chief Inspector.

The chairman informed the commit
tee that the report was merely made 
for the information of the committee, 
as there is going to be a suit at law 
over the matter.

Aid. Boustead gave notice of motion 
to reduce the water rates to citizens 
by 10 per cent.

Hunting 
Parties 

I Supplied

Fertility
Store
Methods

H /; /V tIN
yrket. m »,

MEN’S SHIRTING FLANNELS ■ s s s

lest assortment of high-grade 
new, fresh goods direct from

We are showing the largest 
Shirting Flannels in Canada, 
the manufacturers. Below aie a few specials :WITH THE BEST OF 

EVERYTHING IN , , .

groceries
PROVISIONS
beverages
CIGARS

lllllll t
Men’s Scotch Wool Shirting Flannels, shrunk, special lines at 25c, 35c, 40c 

SOc and 60c per yard.
Men’s Scotch Tweed Shirtings, guaranteed fast and unshrinkable, special at 

50c per yard.

J •• 0
99 THE OPINION IS POPULAR.

The chief topic of conversation at the 
Hall yesterday was Sir Oliver Mowat's 
opinion upon the mileage question. The 
members of Connell appear to be generally 
disposed to aeeept the opinion and to act 
upon it. The Mayor was especially pleased 
with it, and expressed the view that there 
would be no further question upon the mat
ter. The Council would, he oelleved. Insist 
upon eight tickets for a quarter being sold 
for the Sunday service, and he thought the 
mileage would not in that event be insist
ed upon, but until the company conceded 

point the vote would not be token. 
The impression prevails that the company 
will not now make the concession until next 
spring, iu order that the vote may be de
layed.

US
T'HE BUSINESS that leads in these days is a 
1 business of fertility—where freshness rules in practice.

You delight in visits to this store because there is 
always something fresh—a store that keeps in closest 
touch with the times—and in closest touch and anticipates 
the wants of shoppers.

Daily, almost hourly, newness in the store these busy

RY W. A. MURRAY & CO.,Michie & Co.?

17 to 27 King-Street East and 10 te 14 Colberne-Street, Taranto.7 KING ST. WEST.o «••*«(*V V■w
Mr. Heel. AUCTION- SALES.perently without cause, 

he said, acted like a sultan and had 
been there too long. He was also re
ferred to by Aid. Hubbard as “the 
man with the green eye,” who was 
always suspicious of his men. He 
hoped that Mr. Heal would make use 
of his position to do what Is right and 
fair with this man; It he did, all 
right, “but it he does not I may use 
my position to rectify the injustice he 
has done,” concluded AM .Hubbard.

Aid. Preston pointed out that Mr. 
Heal had an opportunity now to 
make reparation and apologize for 
having taken the action he did with
out Justification.

Aid. Bouitead admitted that it was 
a compromise report, but the com
promise was with reference to the 
amount of compensation Mr. Bain 
should receive, and not upon the facts 
of the case as set forth in their find
ing. The committee had not recom
mended that Bain be put back there, 
but he hoped that the head of the de
partment. Mr. Keating, would do Jus
tice to Mr. Bain.

■i‘«in mil! I he

C. J. TOWNSEND
22 KING ST. WEST. Si CO.res days.____________________

MID-WEEK SELLING OF MUSLINS and LAWNS.
A few prices representing what we are doing in those 

desirable materials. The majority of these items cannot 
possibly be duplicated at the prices. A hint to the wise 
is sufficient.

A HEAVY RAISE.

The Dismissal of Bain Again 
Under Discussion.

The Court of Revision held a brief ses
sion yesterday to conclude tnelr work of 
revising Third Ward assessments. Mrs. 
Murray failed to respond to the notice of 

1 by Mr. I. B. Johnson, either In per- 
by solicitor, and the r-ourt raised her 

assessment on Income from $5800 to $20,000.
The personalty 

Eaton & Co. was 
Mr. Eaton, however, failed to put In an 
appearance. Mr. G. F. Shepley, Q.C., and 
Mr. Woods.. accountant, again represented 
the firm, but, as the court was not satisfied 
that Mr. Woods knew enmign about the 
firm’s business to give sufficient informa
tion to justify a reduction, the assessment 
was confirmed at $400,000.

Important to Art Lovers!:r fishermen !
ItpptNl
sun or Ier number,

L” will be
he subscrip- 
L- ill be pub-

assessment of Timothy 
again under consldewulon. MR. JOHN PAYNE

Who is so well known as an Art Connoisseur in Toronto, has favored us with in
structions to arrange for Exhibition and Sale on

I
ALD. HUBBARD'S HOT WORDS CS0 Yards 28-In. Fine. SUk Mixed 

Material, for evening wear, per
fect tints of mauve, Nile, pink, 
pale blue, salmon, lemon, etc., 
equal la appearance to high-class 
silks, and superior In durability; 
do not miss this line, our regular 
Imported value 4uc, on sale Wed
nesday ........1....................................

50 Pieces Colored Spotted Muslins, 
genuine Swiss goods, 30-In. wide, 
shades pink, old rose, pale blue, 
heliotrope, etc., regular 3Uc, Wed
nesday ................................................

100 Pieces Whitt; Muslins, neat 
openwork designs, in checks and 
stripes, regular 12t4c, special....

125 Pieces Extra Quality Flue 
Satin Cheeka and Stripes, also 
several good patterns In fine 
nainsook, stripes, regular 12t4c 
to 20c, a decided bargain at....

20 Pieces 36-In. Hemmed and 
Victoria Lawn, extra 

value at 12Vjc. clearing price....
1(10 Pieces Scotch Nainsooks, with 

small spot and fancy stripe pat
terns, extra high grade material, 
imported to sell at 30c, special 
price to clear ......................................

ATTRACTIVE COLLECTION OF EUROPEAN PAINTINGS
by some of the most celebrated Exhibitors of the Dutch, French, English and 

Flemish Schools. Among the Artists represented are :
J. M. W. Turner, R. A.. I Geo. Pozzenbeck.
W. C. Wolbera. I £• Du Chattel.

T. B. Hardy. R.W.8.,
J, Jansen.
Mayr. Oratz,

Toronto's Aldermen Will Not Sanction 
Civic Despotism.

COPY.
.1*14TESTING PAVING BRICK.

There la an Impression abroad that the 
test to which the native paving brick Is be
ing subjected is too severe. The large 
number of bricks which have been rejected 
recently upon several streets has caused a 
nunSber of Aldermen to take a personal 
Interest In the matter. Yesterday Aid. Rus
sell, who has for years been engaged In 
the manufacture of brick In Toronto, visit
ed the work on Muron-street to order to 
satisfy himself. He expressed the opinion 
that the bricks which are being used tnere 
are as good as any he ever saw. Aid. 
Jolllffe also went up to the work, and 
brought away with him a brick which had 
been rejected, and which he exhibited at 
the meeting of the Board of Works. He 
declared that he would be willing to walk 
10 miles to see the man wno would reject 
such an excellent specimen, nnd then visit
ed the City Engineer’s office for the pur
pose of having someone point out the al
leged defects. He was afterwards seen 
carrying his specimen home, where he in
tends testing it himself. Aid. Crane Is also 
a dally visitor to the work, and thinks tne 
materia# is good. The matter of the pro
per testing of the brick to be used In con- 

ting pavements Is one of some import
ance to tlie prosperity of tne city. The 
Industry Is lu Its Infancy here, but If It 
can be developed, and a suitable article 
produced, it will give employment to a 
targe number of men and a great advantage 
will be gained by keeping at home the 
large sums of money which are now sent 
abroad for paving material.

PAVEMENTS ABROAD.

P. Burmeleter.
F. Eckenfelder.
Homer Watson. R.C.A., 
smlth-Hald.
C. Krelghoff.

Tucked .M J. H. Welsenbruoh,
Jas. Webb,
Claude Hayes, R, !..
H. Gllndonl, R. I.,

To be sold by Aeetton Wirnot T RK4EKTE. si 00 blng-St. West, •$ THURSDAY, 
NOT. 5th. On view Wednesday, Nev. 4th.

TO ART LOVERS—This will be a rare ehaaee, as the eetleellsa comprises many 
works of great beauty aud exquisite color and Unlso. Terms cash. Sale at 0.3S p.

.10

CO. •were Criticism of Engineer Real’s Actlen 
—A Mechanical Engineer Wauled at the 
City Ball ta Superintend the City's

THE REAL TROUBLE.
!Aid. Gowanlock urged that the real 

trouble was that the city had not got 
a man at the head of the mechanical 

Mechanical Appliances-Coerl of Revl- J department who whs a practical man.
Mr. Fellowes had admitted that at the 
investigatldn. If there had been a 

When Parties Will Net Attend-That man in charge over Mr. Heal who
knew anything about practical me
chanics tt would have been different 
and the frictibn would have been re
moved. In this respect the report 
was, perhaps, a little hard upon Mr. 
Heal in that it placed the whole blame 
upon him, when, in fact, a portion of 
it should be attributed to the system 
which gave the supervision to a man 
who had no practical knowledge of 
mechanics. If nothing came out jjf 
the Investigation except so far as Mr. 
Bain was concerned it would fall of 
its purpose. The committee should go 

the circumstances further and recommend that a prac
tical man be put in charge of the me
chanical branches of the department.

Aid. Lamb paid a tribute to Mr. 
Hepl’s efficiency as an engineer, but 
regretted that he had an unfortunate 
maimer towards his subordinates. He 
had sympathy with Mr. Bain and sug
gested that he be paid one month’s 
salary instead of two weeks.

Aid. J. J. Graham opposed the ex
penditure of the citizens’

.1» .15
.

Mid-Week Specials in New Dress Goods.
Always busy In the Dress Goods section Is the cur- : 

• rent talk of shODPers- The store does the fine dress j 
: goods trade of Toronto—and yet our prices are such . 
: that few there are who cannot avail themselves of the : 
■ finest In dress goods.

Jut arrived, several eolers beautiful Covert Cletb, 54 Inches wide,
: for the special price per yard #f.................................... .. .............

•Ilk nnd Wool French Fancies, several designs, special, per yard...
Scotch. English, French and Herman Brass Tweeds, worth from 75e

to95c. for..................... ..........................
Lovely Serge». >» black and navy, at 05, 35. 40, 45. 50, 60 and 65c— 

goods really werth frem *5 le 30 per cent mere. 1
We skew Ike largest range of shades In Velveteens la the Dominion at :

35. 50. 00. 45, 75and 35c per yard.
Black Watered Moreens, fer Skirls, at 05, 35, 45, 50 and 65c.

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO., Auctioneers.
VSTV :AssessmentIn col

| Gentlemen’s | 
% Rings....... . . . . . I

Mileage Question—A Day ai the Hall.
A DAT.

The report of the sub-committee who
trouble| Gathered la 

17 City.
i special tobacco,

t»f the Technical 
1 to-night.
e Provincial Gov- 3 
[Inspector of Ma- , 
m for Brantford, 
t* plant of the In-

Investigated the Heal-Bain 
was the chief topic of discussion at 
the meeting of the Board of Works 
yesterday afternoon. The main fea
ture of the discussion was the almost 
unanimous censure expressed by the 
various members of the committee of 
the action of Mr. Heal In dismissing

1: 100 i
05 :
50 :

■Clothes
You’re
Sure

.1
i

»
jf

8 true aThe most popular 
lines in rings for 
gentlemen are : 
“ The Diamond,” 
"The Bloodstone " 
“ The Flat Band 
and “The Gar
net."
In the semi-preci
ous line, the blood
stone easily lends, 
bearing, in many 
cases, the crest or

!SPECIALS IN LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 
WEDNESDAY.Mr. Bain under 

which existed, as disclosed by the evi
dence taken. A great deal of sym
pathy was expressed for the official 
who had been unjustly dismissed, but 
the members found themselves ham
pered in their desire to do justice to 
the injured party by the theory of de
partmental control by the respective 
heads. It was finally decided to adopt 

giving ifcr.

i
-aged a largely-at- 
-legrapliers' Union 
tiling a statement 
Lhe settlement of

This is being made a special day in the underwear 
section, on the main floor. All the seasonable goods are 
on exhibition, and we exhibit particular prices for the 
day’s shopping.
Ladies’ Ribbed Merino Vest», 

high neck, long sleeves, regular 
25c, for..», ......

Ladles’ Ribbed Merino Vests, high 
neck, long sleeves, button front,
regular 35c. for..... ..................... .05

Ladies' Ribbed Natural Wool 
Vests, high neck, long sleeves,
shaped waists, regular $1, for..........is

Ladles' Plain Natural Wool Un
shrinkable Vests, high neck, long 
sleeves, drawers ankle length to 
match, regular $1. for...................

fOf 1It.
of the Church of 
[y-square, will be 
icial music will be 
►r will be Rev. C. 
)ent of King. 
it 31 Mercer-street 
e house is owned 
and occupied by 

ed in the British 
; cause unknown. 

?w of Mr. W. G. 
vas thrown.out of 
Ing through York 
is taken up, Rtun- 
[>ud’n house, where 
ht him round, 
rhool for the cure 
i be none the lee» 
Its prospective re- 
utumn. The school 
and also a large 
entry as soon as 
pal Church’s very 
ing Toronto, and 
a flourishing buel- 
arket and 
now recog 

a turn for the cure 
?nee in the world

Mr. Keating returned to tnity yesterday 
after a trip to Chicago, Indianapolis, Co
lumbus, Cincinnati, Cleveland and Buffalo, 
where he inspected the brick and asphalt 
pavements. He reports that in most of 
the cities named brick pavements are laid 
upon concrete foundations and are stand
ing well. At Cleveland a large area of 
brick pavement upon sand foundation has 
been laid, is standing well, end gives satis
faction. The success of this pavement he

• eoe
Of course you’re sure of 
the quality, the trim
mings, the. tailoring and 
the lowest price, if you 
get your, clothes here.

There is no doubt of it in 
the minds of thousands 
of Toronto people, and 
there will be no doubt 
in yours if you buy one 
of our men’s

Ladlesf Black Ribbed All-Wool 
Vests, high neck, long sleeves,
button front ...................................

Ladies’ Plain Heavy-Weight Na
tural Wool, Unshrinkable Vests, 
high neck, long eiaaaes, drawers
to match.......... .............................

Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Ribbed 
Wool Equestrienne Tights,regular
90c, for ..............................................

Children's Ribbed Natural Merino 
Drawers, ankle length, 20, 26 and 
30c, according to elze;

...15money to 
rectify the mistakes of an official. The 
evidence, however, showed that Mr. 
Bain had been Improperly discharged.

STRIKING AT THE ROOT.
The report was amended by striking 

out the reference to an allowance for 
Mr. Bain’s solicitor’s coats, and Aid. 
Gowanlock wanted to further amend it 
by recommending to the council that 
a practical mechanical engineer be put 
in charge of the mechanical branches 
of the department

.1.95

the committee’s report,
Bain two Weeks’ salary in lieu of no
tice, and an entire exoneration from 

aspersion on his character or

monogram, of . the
Wearer. *...i.io

I attributes to the peculiar nature of the 
sub-soil, which Is a loamy Sana. The bricks 
are pf special dimensions, &*£ x 6 x 10, and 
are laid upon the sand foundation, which 
is strongly packed

any 75 £3
ability..

When the report of the sub-commit
tee was read Mr. Heal protested that 
it was the custom of the Street Rail
way Company and other large cor
porations to dismiss engineers at a 
moment’s notice. He also complained 
that the sub-committee had overlooked 
in their report the fact that Mr. Bain 
had been dismissed for insolence, and 
that he had not an opportunity to 
tender other evidence which he want-

sign of the 
Big Cleck.

86and rolled.
DEPARTMENTAL NOTES.

A petition is being signed by owners and 
residents of the neighborhood of Univer
sity-street, against the placrng of a bridle 
path on the west side of Umverstty-street.

The proposed brick pavement on raimers- 
ton-avenue, between Robinson and Coliege- 
streets, has been petitioned against.

Building permits have been Issued as fol
lows : F. H. Herbert, dwelling house on 
Lam port-avenue, to cost $3800 ; H. Janes, 
alterations to store, 15 (Jueen-street west,

s KENTS’vinseV800 BEAUTIFUL SAMPLE JACKETS and CAPES.
You do not need the reminder that our Mantle Showrooms are full of 

interest with stocks selected from the best manalncturers of Berlin, F rance 
and New York. Additional interest comes this week through the opening 
of 800 sample jackets and capes, consigned to a New York house and 
bought in bond by our own buyers at a heavy discount from manufacturers’ 
invoice prices. W« want to say that the goods are very special—the nob
biest capes and jackets that have come to Canada this season. Prices are 
quite différent to what they would have been bad the goods been bought in 
flie regular way—ranging from $5 to $15 per garment.

Because away from Toronto do not suppose you cannot avail yourself 
of the opportunities of this store. In ordering by mail you can fèel assured 
of receiving just what is wanted, and with every promptness.

£The other mem
bers, however, preferred not to intro
duce the question into the report.

The report having been adopted, the 
committee passed a resolution request
ing the City Engineer to report upon 
the advisability of putting the mechan
ical branches of the department under 

Aid. Bell, chairman of the sub-corn- the supervision of a mechanical en- 
mlttee, declared that before the In- gineer.
vestlgatlon closed both parties were Aid. Leslie presented a resolution dl- 
asked if they had any further evidence reeling that in future the City En- 
to offer. gineer, instead of reporting the esti-

Ald- Leslie suggested that the re- mated cost of work, shall put in a 
port go back to the sub-committee tender, and if his price Is the lowest, 
in order to make one or two clauses then the work shall be done by day 
clearer as to the intention. labor under the Engineer’s direction.

The matter will receive further con
sideration.

If
i<&

greater 
ni zed as DROPPED A MAXIM.

One ,f the Death-Dealers of M. M S. Talbot 
Lost la the Berber at 

Halifax.
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 26,-The day be

fore the departure of the cruiser Tal
bot for Bermuda last week, one of her 
fine Maxim guns was lost overboard 
In a strange manner, and now lies at 
the bottom of the harbor. .

There were six of those 
ing modem machine guns on the Tat 
bot the only six of their kind in Am-
lngC£400ndea?hy M e£h
scatter 1000 shot over an area of 30

ed. -TEM-DOLLAR 
-TWEED SUITS

OR

-TEN-DOLLAB 
-BEAVER OVERCOATS

$1000 ; B. H. Dixon, liobee at Lowtber- 
avenue and Walmer-road. $2300 ; R. C. 
Clute, Q.C., stable on Walmer-road and 
Castle-avenue, $1200.

The doors of the new public lavatory at 
the head of Toronto-street were thrown 
open to the public yesterday. Prof. Smith, 
who has had many years' experience in 
catering to the requirements of the public 
at a leading hotel, is in charge of the in
stitution, and

a Bed Baffle.
[Kayser, the re- 
perman Colonial 
l decorated with 
[ Eagle.
|rd has a Berlin 
khat Dr. Kayser 
President of the 
ktice.

the ROBERT SIMPSON CO.LTD- • •••
“HE OF THE GREEN EYE.”

Aid. Hubbard made a brief address, 
in which he scathingly denounced Mr.
Heel’s administration of bis depart
ment so far as his treatment of sub
ordinates is concerned. Thftt gentle
man he declared, had not shown up 
In a good light before the investigat
ing committee, and his action had been provements as far as relates to the con- 
such as not to receive commendation, j struct Ion of sewers, new roadways and 
Ha had put his son upon the payreU 4.sidewalks and repairs to same, and re- 
when he knew that at the same time ’ Port as far as possible any lmprove- 
the young man was drawing salary 1 ments which the committee may think 
from another institution. If Bain advisable to facilitate work. There- 
had been discharged for good cause solution was adopted.
Mr. Heal would have taken a very dif- The Engineer and City Solicitor were 
ferent course than he had. Not one also requested to prepare and submit 
Jot or tittle of evidence had been giv- to the committee a bylaw to regulate 
en against Bain that anyone would the width of tires to be used on 
discharge a cat upon. With reference I vehicles in the city of Toronto, 
to the discharge of officials without a ! T“f resolutions passed at the recent 
moment's notice, he would never, as public^meeting in 8t. Paul’s Hall were 
long as he sat at the council, con- re„rr^d the Board of Control, 
sent to such action on the part of the 5“ ""* McKenzie of the Toronto 
city. He had been aware for some Railway Co. wrote expressing
time back ;t.hat different imen had willingness to put a single line of T” 
been dismissed from the station ap- . track on Dovercourt-road first

thing next spring, providing they are 
not called upon to change their tracks 
on Dundae-street for a period of five 
years.

Aid. Lamb stated that the City En
gineer had informed him he could put 
the Dundas-street track in good con
dition for about $1500.

It was decided to accept the com
pany’s proposition, and urge that the 
Dovercourt-road extension be com
pleted this year. Council will also be 
asked to grant $1500 for the graveling 
of Dundas-street.

Ewart Farquhar is the owner of 9-11 
Wilton-crescent, and Is desirous of 
having a permanent aiuewalk laid in 
front of his property, but protests that 
he has no money to throw away on 
extravagances, and therefore asks that 
a cement walk lie laid on the same 
specifications as in use at Guelph. These 
specifications, a copy of which was en
closed, provide for a foundation of 
five Inches of broken stone and three 
inches of concrete, composed of one part 
of Portland cement and four parts 
clean, sharp gravel.

The matter was referred to the City 
Engineer.

Counsel Fullerton wrote advising 
the committee that the city could not 
successful!* resist the application of 
the Gooderham estate to have Scaddlng 
and Lewis-streets closed, but he would 
not advise the city to actually con
sent to the same.

will welcome patrons.
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT SYSTEM.

Aid. Boustead moved the appoint
ment of a sub-committee consisting of 
Aid- Boustead, Lamb, Crans, Allen, 
Bell, J. J. Graham, to investigate and 
report on the question of local im-

S.w. COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS,
170.170. 1*4. 174, 178 Yonge-street.

The Late Sir John Thompson.
The exhibition of F. M. Bell-Smith’s 

great paintings illustrating the death at 
Windsor Castle and State funeral of Sir 
John Thompson opens at 90 Yonge-street 

afternoon at 3.30. L'pw 
of 200 of the lending people of the 
have signified their Intention to be pre
sent. These patntlngH are really the first 
attempt made by a native artist to deal 
with the practical history of the country, 
and ns such should be seen by every Cana
dian, young and old.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
-our boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to tn 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

1 and 3 Queen-street West,
>kw Agate.

The United States 
s. Just returned 
j, has no superior 
aurmanee on trial 
[ Indiana.

▼ 116 to 121 Klng-St East, 
TORONTO.HAMILTON CITY COUNCIL,GRAND TRUE EMPLOYESarilson Wednesday

city IeAsteam launch had takencme of the 
for practice. On her 

was being hoiet-
Hany Applications for lise Position In the 

Assessment Commissioner's Office— 
Hamilton WobU a Shore.

Will New Best Easy-General Manager 
Hays Says Their Posllloi • 4 re Permanent

-A Straightlorward statement.

Maxims to sea 
return, while the gun 
ed aboard the Talbot, it slipped the 

and dropped Into the harbor. 
Divers have been looking for It at 
short intervals ever since, but it is aald 
there is so much mud on the harbor 
bottom where it fell that they have 
failed to find the gun.

nate >bracesHamilton,Oct. 20.—(Special.)—Applications 
were received from Reginald Mellroy, Wal
lace Wingfield, Misa Maud Nelson, Miss 
Coates, Miss L. C. Mellroy, Laidlaw Addi
son,1 Gordon Allan aud Miss Sara Duncan 
for the appointment to the vacancy In the 
Assessment Commissioner’s office caused by 
the resignation of Miss Stewart.

The Hamilton, Chedoke & Ancastcr Floe-

Montreal, Oct. 26,-ln view of the con
tinued discussion of the relations between 
the present employes of the Grand Trunk 
Hallway and the management, Mr. Hays, 
the General Manager, was asked by u cor
respondent what the policy towards the 

“I will an-

suggests 
hich is al- Don't Throw Away 

Your Old Carpets
OSS

ed
te.

BELIfUOX IU IB.JE HCBOOLt.

Bishop Dart or Hrltlsb folembln Dees Net 
, - Favor Godless Education.

Vancouver. B.C., Oct. 26. At 
«fbn of the British Columbia Anglican 
Synod, Diocese of New Westminster, 
held tin Christ Church at this place. 
Bishop Dart referred pointedly to the 
tact that the stipend he was in re5® ^t 
of was Insufficient. His Lordship said. 
“I had sent me what seemed to be an 
official statement, before coming here, 
which showed me that I might count 
upon an income sufficient, with rigid 
economy, to live upon, but the Income 
has never approached the point indi
cated.” A suggestion was made that 
the salary attached to the Archdeacon- 
ate revert to His Lordship.

Referring to religious teaching In 
Public schools, His Lordship said that 
the Bishop of Columbia and the Synod 
of the Diocese, as well as himself, were 
desirous of amending the systelQ of 
godless education. He continued : 
"An effort will be made to secure the 
co-operation of other religious com
munities in introducing some amount 
of religious Instruction Into our 
mon schools." Arrangements might be 
made in large towns, with ministers 
who were so disposed, to have them 
Instruct their own children at stated 
times during the school hours of the 
week. The Bishop continues : we
cannot allow It to be inferred from our 
silence that we approve of a system 
which tends to close God’s revelation 
to the hearts of our children, and 
leave them In Ignorance of the greatest 
characters and the most momentous 
events in the history of humanity.

A reb Ittahop Walsh's Speech To Night.
The reception to the Irish race conven

tion and delegates In the Pavilion this 
evening will. It Ik expected, be made the 
occasion of an Important deliverance liy 
Archbishop Walsh on the political altua- 

ireliind mid the other addresses will

before you 
when

present employes la to be. 
swer lu a very few words,’’ replied Mr.
Hay». “The sole test of service and ad-

* tntir|f Whllt» the lenirth aud trlc Railway asked the Council to give Its vancement is merit. >vmie tuc lengtn auu vonflent t() obta„ll!lg n charter.
faithfulness of a man s service will of courue was decided to refer back for consldcr- 
beiriveu favorable comdderuUon, when all atlon the recommendation that the Hainli- 
ue ®lve . .. ton Radial Electric Railway De Instructedother thingH are equal,the question or ex pen- t(# remove if8 tracks to the centre of the 
ence and ability to do the work efficiently roa(i on tihermun-avenue. 
will govern, without regard to color, ten- jn reply to a question from Aid. Brown, 
glon, political preference or ‘previous con- Aid. McAndrew an Id hi» committee wun 
(jition of servitude,’ a» the people of the looking Into the plan of extending the mar- 
South are accustomed to frequently re- ket by purchasing the block bounded by 
murk. While I dlullke to discus» this un- McNnb, York, Park and Merrlck-atreeta,und 
profitable subject, which has been repeated- making other change», 
ly referred to in the columns of the press Chairman Brown of the Board of Work» 
to the advantage of no one and to the dis- stated that Gore-street, between Mary ami 
advantage and disturbance of mind of Catharine, will not be macadamized thin 
many especially of the employes of this season unless It can be accomplished witii- 
roud. I will say that it would not only be out an overdraft. A motion to have the 
unwise and imprudent from a business «treet placed In proper condition wus ruled

'fho^v-ast^m’a'loritv* of’the’pre- AM W'< n-KOlntkm. nolle, of ,n„- 
substitute for t*j*YOst majority of the pre- wlllcü he gaV(. u, tue mst mwllng.
sent enjployea either EugHsh. IriHh or f0 impress upon the Hamilton member»
ei-lcan railroad men. It must *>e reme ju Dominion Parliament the ndvlMibtl* 
bered that there ^ J1™*8 ity^of their Impressing upon, the Gove ru
in Canada between Iti.OOO and 18,000 men, Ulj.nt that Hamilton should be given Its 
and It Is simply ridiculous to talk of sub- share of the aid given by the Government 
stltutlng even a small proportion of for- fov <.0ld storage purposes, wan passed, 
elgners In their stead, us it would be lin- , Chairman Dixon Introduced the bylaw to 
possible to get that many good men who , amend the water works bylaw. Aid. Brown 
would want to change. Much lms been argued if the bylaw passed an Increase of 
said of what already has been, done on taxation would result. The committee, at- 
making changes, but the majority of the ter discussing the bylaw, decided to con- 
reasonable newspapers have called utten- 8|der it again, 
tton to the fact that but nine American» 
who were not previously identified with the 
Grand Trunk system have been appointed 
by me. You cannot name a single Instance
of an employe, from the operating forte» Two Packers In a B’owdcr Factory Killed 
of the Grand Trunk in Canada, be he en- . Exi»Io»lon.
gineer, fireman, conductor, brnkemau, stu- 1 *
tlon agent, operator or station man, who Pittsburg. Oct. 20.—At 8 o’clock 
has been discharged and plaee morning the paellug department of
filled bv any other than a resident of < an- - ” e v 1
nda. and there 1» no intention or dlsposl- Acme Powder Company, located 13 miles 
tlon on the part of the management to fol- from Pittsburg, on the Alleghany Hiver, 
low n different course. 1 uni very glad to was totally, destroyed and the two packers 
say that you can Hildas many capable and \ named Stofiel and Andrews, the only oc- 
efttclent worker» who are anxious to give » cupants of the building, were blown to 
good service on the line of this road as can atom». Five hundred or more pound» of 
be found on that of any road of an equal dynamite which was being prepared for 
number of miles In the United States or | shipment was In some way unknown ex 
elsewhere, and all that Is expected of them ploded. This 1» the second disastrous ex- 
ls that they shall promptly, cheerfully and plosion at these works within two years, 
loyally carry out such Instructions as they 
may receive from time to time from the Dyspepsy or Indigestion is occasioned by 
officers of the company. When this 1» the want of action in the biliary ducts, lose 
done they will find that as opportunities ot vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
for promotion or advancement occur they gastric juices, without which digestion can- 
will receive every consideration from the Uot go on ; also, being the principal cause 
management." of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable PI s,

* _______ . taken before going to bed, for a while,
One of the area test blessing» to parents never fall to give relief, anil'effect a cure
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Asuaown, unt., 

effectually expels worm» and gives health writes : ” Parma lee’s PHI» ?*hàv»
In a marvelous manner to the little «un leud^alnst ten other makes which I hate

ion ; 
thin, weak, 
is the pru- 

gin to take 
lest way to 
I supply the 
med fat and 
b Emulsion

We make them into beautiful 
reversible rugs—equal to best 
Turkish rugs ever produced. A 
card from you ana our traveler 
will call with samples and prices. 
Made only by

American Rug works
601 Queen-Street West.

Thoroughly covered by patents.

a ses-
tlon In
also be well worth listening to.

I]'SYMPTOMS
AND

CURE SB

| with hypo- 
| bring back 
those who 
and make 

t raw cod- 
[e a burden.

OP ?

Heart ^ Nerve Troubles. have your old carpet
MADE INTO RUGS.

• ••
Tuesday, 27th October, 1896.

LADIES’JACKETS Have You Palpitation, Throbbing or 
Irregular Beating of the 
Heart ?
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will cure you.

Have You Shortness of Breath, Dis
tress after Exertion, a 
Smothering Feeling, 
Spasms, or Pain through 
the Breast and Heart ?

The best markets In the world 
contributed to this stock. AU the 
new styles are shown—each the 
best of its kind. A little money 
toes a long way 
stance: A Lady’s Jacket of Frieze 
or Curly Cloth, close at throat, 
blth Medici collars, $4.50, $5.25, $6, 
snd every step of quality up to $85
each.

Misses and Children's 
Garments
A department In itself. Style, fit, 
finish, everything Just as you want 
it. To this add the important item 
of low price, and you have the 
stock.
Tweed Ulsters—Box-pleated skirt, 
velvet and button trimmed, $3.75. 
digger head in brown and navy— 
stated cape and skirt, velvet and 
button trimming, at $5.50.

Blanket 
Bargains

are often Inexpressive or 
misleading, but where such values 

®*s® are on view an inspection 
Joe goods will make that all 

right.
All-Wool. Full Bed Size, at $2.50 
P«r pair.

Any Item
Ordered by mail Is returnable If 
unsatisfactory.

We make them any size, from the «malles 
Door Mat to the largest Art Square, wltbonl 
any seam. r

fend for Circular and Price List 26
If So,tes the original.

Soc. and f here. For in-

A
Toronto Rug Works,

llff Q'UEF.VftT. BAST, TOROHTO.

com-

:d 1843.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will cure or relieve 
you if taken in time.

Have You a Feeling of Anxiety that 
something is going to oc
cur when there is no ne
cessity for it ?
Milbum’s HeartandNerve 
Pills will remove it.

Are YOU Troubled with Sleeplessness, 
Nervousness, Forgetful- 

Brain Fag, or

If So, Bl.Oir.l TO A TOUS.
A HHPORTBRORE

Is wanted for the staff of The News Letter
news- 

rtnulty Is par-

:. 27, ’06. of Kingston, Jamaica, 
good shorthand writer, with some 
paper experience. The opportunity 1 
ileularly favorable lellmaUcnllyi for per- 
sous with weak lungs, or who are threat
ened with pulmonary troubles. A liberal 
salary for an active and intelligent person. 
Applicant a must furnish testimonials 
(copies, not originals! as to qualifications, 
together with references as to sobriety ans 
general character. Address ; The Proprie
tor News Letter, 69 Harbour-street, Kings
ton, Jamaica.

this
the

: sIf So,I CONSIDERING THE REPORT.
I The Engineer’s report received a due 
share of attention. The clause recom
mending that Mrs. Logie be paid $2., 
in full of her claim for damages to 
property at the comer of Queen and 
Shaw-streets, was struck out. The 
bicycle path on Arthur-street will be 

centre of the roadway in

take our Probably Killed Mlu:»elf.
Yonkers, N.Y., OcL 28.-There were 

developments in the Andrus 
case to-day. Some- boys found a quan
tity of dynamite in a vacant lot • 
short distance from the factory, but 
this discovery is not believed to have 
any connection with the tragedy. 
Chief of Police Mangin adheres to hie 
belief that Andrus killed himself. 
There is considerable indignation over 
the course of the coroner in promising 
arrests and his repeated postpone
ments of the inquest.

Big
a small no newness, _

General Debility — the 
after effect of La Grip ?

Words

badfc no Yon can take no better 
medicine than Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Fills. 
They will relieve 
you. Every dose helps the 
cure.

For sale by all druggists, or by 
-eceipt of price by T. MILBURN 
1'oronTo.

Price 40c. per box, or 3-toxes 1er $1.50.

laid in the 
stead of at the side.

The recommendation referring to the 
opening of Brock-place as a street, "U
;*,"c3S.,W““E'1.ïïd : .» Provia.

raewsg
of Fort Rouille and

referred to the Medical

If So,and pay For Sales
House, stable and factonr, including boU- 

er and engine, pinner, sticker, lathe, shaper 
and all necesanry machines in connection 

further particulars apply ts 
MBS. JEFFKB8.

or cur.-
U....325 00 
I lined 
I........  23 00

BGH-CLASS

MLOKS.

mail on 
&CO.,JOHN CATTO & SON,

•Uns Street.

therewith. For
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 

constipation. 50 doses, 25 oentasewers was
Health Officer for a report.

In reference to the report that
Mono MWfc.,IL

opposite the Postofflee.

I
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gold mines. valid:GOLDThe

Colonna 
Deer Park .
St. Elmo 
Grand Prize ' .

. -ra Evening Star . ■ 26'.
? /This is Last Chance to buy Colonna. 
Y It will be withdrawn at once. Colonna has 
A the Silverine and Evening Star veins, and 

from present indications will be paying a 
A '-.dividend next year. Wire order and you 
I -will not regret it.

Melfort Boulton*
30 Jordan Street.

mBRITISH
CANADIAN

XX A»191 15
b, ÏÆS sr SS^bS^v’us
sas&fess&
env other mine In the great Trail Creek Camp. And altogether SNOW
DRO Pi. the beet offer ever put before the public, >

We are now selling stock in this mine at

FIELDS 3*35*
rrrsldenl—The How. tt.C.Jlekimlsry,Toronto Wice PreildeoS—W.TSIesrMI ®.,Teronte. 

Secreinry, P. A. Hell, Esq . Torosts.
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Gooderham and Blackstock 
Buy More Shares

£

Z
,.<3Wr

The largest DEVELOPMENT AND BROKERAGE COMPANY before 
the oublie. An Investment with all the element» essential to a dlvlaena- 
eaming corporation.

A DIRECTORATE oompoeed of Canadians of high standing.
A MANAGEMENT of practical business men and expert miners.

ÆîStSÎ fc/s.-SMS SffbSSIÏîtiS
four-flfthe In tlie treasury for the purposes of the company. Ajotlvely DD- 
VELOPING four valuable mining claims, the VICTORIA, the ALBERTA, 
the DAISY, the TORONTO, claims that have been most favorably re
ported on by our own and other eminent mining experts, and wnicn, 
when developed, will, we are satisfied, prove of Immense value. Advices re
ceived yesterday are that our expert miner reports that the least valuable
of the four Is worth more .than double what we pay for all.__For a short
time only we will sell FULLY PAID AND NON-AiSSBSSABLE shares n 
the company at 10c a share. Applications may be made either personally 
or by letter to CHAS. B. MURRAY at the Head Office, 133 YONGB-STREET 
TORONTO. Due notice will shortly be given of a meeting of shareholders 
for the election of a permanent directorate when the names of the follow
ing shareholders will be submitted for election.

Lieut.-Col. the Hon. E. G. Prior, C.E., M.P., A.D.C., Victoria, B.C.
F. Sutherland Stayner, Esq., Director Imperial Bank, Director Trust ee 

Loan Company, Toronto.
Huson Murray, Esq., Q.C., Toronto.
Major W. A. Wilkes, Brantford.
David Motrice, Superintendent of Terminals, G.T.R., Toronto.
Prof. Henry Montgomery, late Superintendent Mining Department 

University, Utah.
E. Mtllman, M.D., Toronto.
A. Chisholm, Esq., Oakville.
W. H. B. Aiktns, M.D., Toronto. _
W. T. Tallman, Proprietor Pressed Brick and Terra Cotta Works, Beams-

21 CENTS PER SHARE.
IN THE GOLD MINES OF B.C. ». SS5 5S

price. TORONTO MINING AGENCY,
Sole Ontario Agents, Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts„ Toronto-

TEL his. Opea Bream»» » Is IS._____________________________________________- MINING STOCKS,Their Latest Investment is $45,000 
in the Golden Cache. We would specially recommend the following as good buys for quick returns:

.25 Vulcan (adjoining Commander)..,, ,0$ 

.15 Yale ....

.20 Sliver Bell 

.27 Cariboo ..

.20 Nest Egg.

Toronto : Mining t Agency Monita................
St. Elmo ..........
Great Western 
Evening Star ..
Deer Park........
Caledonia Con..........

Monita will soon be paying dividends. Only a few shares of Caledonia Con, 
left—no more to be had on the market. Silver Bell is a good buy at 6c.

■01
•or,4

A Free *111111* Property Situated la the 
Ulleoet District—Tbe Traaspertatlea 

ibla—More Eng-

.45Deer Park......
Red Mountain 
Evening Star. 
Mayflower 
Monte Crlsto
St Elmo ........
Silverine........
Poorman ......

19NORTHERN BELLE .13 1iei.iie.He.eiMMeieiMM
The "Roseland Miner” of Oct fctb says: 

"A tine showing of ore opened np on the 
Northern Belle, a strike hat been made on 
the NORTHERN BELLE which place» 
that property right to the front There 
are two east and west ledge» ou thl» 
ground and some work ha» been done on 
the one lying furtherest north. There 1» a 

rd ledge, which nun north and south, 
cutting the other two at right angle». 
Work was begun on thl» north and south 
ledge a few days ago at a point between 
the east and west ledges. Thursday morn
ing the capping had been partially remov
ed, revealing a magnificent body of ore, 
well streaked with copper. Mr. Moynahan

.12120Meeds of Brltisli Cell 
Usa Meaty Colag Into Ontario *laee- 
Hastlngs County WU1 Likely Dave a Dig

17•eee#eeepee#eee#»#eeeeee
ISM#«eeee#eeeeeeeee#a»ee»eeee

YALE 4c. bT.M°cîd?' Y*“ wl",h,A"
COULTHARD &, CO.

14-14
11■eem—General Mining Mailers.
II IO KINO-STREET «AST 

Toronto.
(Wire orders at our expense,)

According to a report from the west, 
Messrs. George Gooderham and T. G. 
Blackstock are making additional In
vestments In British Columbia min
ing properties. It Is understood that 
these two gentlemen have purchased 
45,000 shares In the Golden Cache mine 
at $1 per share. This is a free-milling 
property, situated in the Ltllooet dis
trict, and estimated as being to excep
tionally rich claim. This purchase 
has had the effect of advancing prices 
of Ltllooet stocks about 25 per cent.

Josle Mel geld.
The repeated report that Josle of 

Roseland had been sold Is denied on 
good authority. The rumor that the 
Rothschilds want It 1», moreover, con
tradicted.

Statethl
Telephone 18.

5 THETO THE COLD MINES
ville. HAWKTfce Cheapest Basic to the Keeteeta 

I» via theGOOD
THINGS

A. J. Harrington, M.D., M.R.C.S., Toronto.
Prof. D. J. MacLeod, Chief Superintendent of Education, Charlottetown,

Lleut.-Col. Spence, Brantford.
J. A. Ellis, Esq., Architect, Toronto.
G. W. Clendenan, M.D., Mayor Toronto Junction.
W. H. Wallbrldge, Esq., Barrister, Toronto.
Samuel Bassett, Esq., Royal OH Company, Toronto.

went up to the new strike Thursday morn
ing end said he had no further doubt that 
they had a mine." A special despatch to 
The Toronto World on Oct. 24th saya: 
"The NORTHERN BELLE'S new ledge, 
which Is 3u feet wide, show» an assay of 
$28 at a depth of 10 feet. A good offer 
for Its control has been refused." We have 
a block of NORTHERN BELLE on hand, 
which we will sell at

P.E.I. GREAT NORTHERN IHILEi

Because 11 Is the
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST BAY.24Snowdrop.....................

Yale.................................
Silver Bell......................
Ivanhoe..........................
Northern Belle...........

BROKERAGE DEPARTMENT—SPEC AL ANNOUNCEMENT.
R. E. LEE GOLD MINING COMPANY, operating the two well-known 

mines, R. E. LEE and MAID OF BIRIN.
These two mines, which adjoin one another, are situated three-eighths 

of a mile from the town of Rossland, In the south belt The vein Is of great 
strength and can be traced to the Homestake In one direction and to the 
Crown Point In the other, and there Is another parallel vein which passes 
through the properties. These are the properties in which a Toronto capi
talist recently purchased the bond for 328,000. which has been since paid off, 
and the owners Immediately after were offered and refused $40,000 for a 
half Interest. We have sold over 300,000 aharee to syndicates in large blocks 
within the last three days. The following well-known busLnees men are 
trustees for the company: The Hon. Judge Bplnk, Rossland; S. F. McKin
non. Esq., Toronto; W. G. Johnson, Esq., London, Eng.; W. T, Stuart, Esq., 
M. D.. Toronto; Charles E. Hamilton, Esq.. Barrister, Roesland; W. H. Wall- 
bridge, Barrister, Toronto; D. M. Leonard, secretary, Rossland.

... .412c PER SHARE H. G McMICKEN,
General Agent.

2 Klng-st. B.. Toronto
.6In 500 and 1000 share lot». Orders must be 

received not later than Thursday, at 12 
o'clock. Wire orders at our expense.

TORONTO MINING ACENCY-^P^«i££S£»Kr^
Sleeks Bought end Seld en Commission.

10
.....1.12 !

IllSleneamy Fells Ie Line. «
Germany Is now following .the lead 

of England, and France Is taking up 
British Columbia mines. Count Eber- 
hart Bchwelnlts of Berlin 1» at present 
In Roesland, on behalf of a number 
of German capitalists.

Transportation Facilities.
The Spokane Spokesman-Review Slees 

up the transportation needs of British 
Columbia In this wise :

As the mineral development In the 
Kootenay tod other sections of British 
Columbia goes on the demand for In
creased transportation facilities be
comes apparent

It Is not now so much a question of 
tonnage, for that Is assured In almost 
every camp In the Kootenay. It Is 
said that one mine In East Kootenay 
with Its present working can furnish 
1000 tons of ore a month, not to men
tion several others which In a short 
time will be prepared to furnish a 
greater or less amount of ore. This 
product will be taken care of by the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railroad. The Ress- 
land district Is now well supplied or 
will be In a few days with two rail
roads. The Slocan country, while it 
has railroads to bring ore from the 
mines to either Kootenay Lake or the 
Columbia River, depends on lake and 
river transportation to connect with 
the through lines of railroad. This, 
however, Is quite a satisfactory method 
of handling, as the ore Is for the moot 
part sacked. '

A number of mineral districts have 
been organized at points convenient to 
the different railwa 
surveyed routes, 
from Rossland to Okanogan Lake has 
been steadily developed for a number 
of years. This Is specially true of the 
Boundary district. There are mines 
there from which ore has been ship
ped when the freight and 
charges were about $50 a 
that time, however, the charge has 
been considerably reduced. The mines 
In that section, for the most part, are 
low-grade, rarely exceeding the aver
age of the Trail Creek ores, and these 
will not stand excessive freight charg
es. There are a number of mines, how
ever, which can ship an Immense 
amount of ore If a railroad Is ever 
built Into the country. The last ses
sion of the Provincial Parliament 
granted charters to three railroads 
which asked permission to build Into 
that country. So far nothing aside 
from preliminary work has been done. 
One road, the Columbia & Western, 
was given large grants of land to build 
Into the country. A charter was also 
given from a corporation to build from 
some point near Princeton to Cascade 
City. Recently another road from 
Vancouver, B.C., was projected, and Its 
ultimate destination was some point In 
the Boundary Creek district. If any 
one of these projected roods Is carried 
to completion It will work wonders 
for that country of great mineral pos
sibilities.

A railroad is also talked of to run 
from Kamloops or Ashcroft to the gold 
fields of Cariboo.

It will not be many years before 
nearly every mining district will be 
convenient to the railroads, and then 
British Columbia can take Its place 
among the greatest mlneral-produtiing 
regions the w>orld has ever seen.

LIMITED.

Mines at Hawk Bay,
Near Lynx Head Falla.

Seine River District. Ontario. ^ 
(8 Miles from Saw BUI.)

at any moment It is expected to come 
across a very rich body of quarts. The 
Indications point to that.

These true Assure veins generally in
crease In richness as depth Is attained, and 
on account of the particularly fine show
ing at Hawk Bay there I» every reason to 
believe that this mine will rival that of 
Snwblll. Hawk Bay 1» under the manage
ment of a thoroughly reliable mining ex
pert, who has had a great deal of experi
ence In this line of business. Samples of 
ore received from there quite recently are 
fully equal to the ore taken from Saw- 
bill abaft at a similar depth.

shipped to New Jersey for testing. Mr. 
H. W. Joelln of Toronto Is manager 
of the mine, with headquarters at Mill- 
bridge.

and

St Elmo 
Red Mountain

Monte Cristo 
Deer ParkWill There be a Boom 7

Belleville Intelligencer, 
question Is being frequently 

"Is a boom coming to Has- 
mlneral 

If the

The 
asked :
tings County, where so much 
Is to be and has been found 7" 
leading newspapers of the Dominion 
are to be taken as a criterion, such 
m event Is Inevitable. And following 
that comes the question, “Why have 
our mines not paid ?" In answer to 
this several facts may be given as 
reasons : In the first place, lack of 
capital ; secondly, the refractory na
ture of the ores ; and thirdly, when 
capital was obtained bad management 
caused failure.

Now all this Is different, and, as In 
the case with everything else, time 
and constant experiment have made 
great progress In the processes for 
treating refractory ores ; and, from 
what we have learned, we believe that 
the English syndicate now operating 
at Deloro have the latest and most 
successful process for the treatment ot 
our ores, have plenty of capital, and 
have a management consisting ot first- 
class men, who know their business and 

trying to merely create a

Title.
These properties have been acquired from the original locators, complete 

surveys have been made and the crown grant will Issue to the company. 
Development.

A shaft about 40 feet down on south vein carries from 10 Inches to two 
feet ot high-grade ore.

There Is an open cut on this vein of about 26 feet In length, which shows 
the vein and ledge matter to be at least that width, with ore Intermingled 
through It. _ ~

When the Kootenay & Western Railway was being constructed the vein 
was cut by the track, showing ledge matter for over 40 feet, with seams 
of ore. On the main vein there Is a surface cross-cut of 35 feet, about 15 
feet deep, all In vein matter and ore. A drift vein on the ledge from the 
deepest part of the cut for 35 feet shows a continuous body of ore all the way.

experiment*! shipment of ore, from close to the surface, paid more than 
all the expense of mining, transportation and smelting. Fifteen men are at 
work stripping the vein and preparing the foundations for the compressor 
plant. It IS the Intention to sink the present shaft to a depth of 300 feet. 
We have contracted for 300 cords ot wood to be hauled at the first fall of 
snow to run

IO Victoria-st., Toronto. HEAD OFFICE,HAMILTON,ONT

Provisional Directors:ROSSLANDTHE MIKA1HI ALL BIGHT.
P. C. BRUCE of John A. Bruce * 

Co.. Hamilton.
HUGH C. MacLEAN, MacLean Pub

lishing Company. Toronto.
GEORGE T. MARKS. Mayor ot Port 

Arthur.
JOHN H. TILDEN. President Hamil

ton Blast Furnace Company.

The South Africa Development Company 
handled With the Purchase.

Col. Engledue ot (London, Eng., Chairman 
ot the South African Development Com
pany, was in town yesterday on his way 
from Bat Portage. He left this morning 
for New York, whence be will sail on 
Wednesday for England.

South

GOLD MINES.

We quote selected stocks at close figures, 
es follows (subject to prevloni sale):
War Eagle ..
Iron Mask ..
Virginia ........
Evening Star ..
Monte Crieto ..
Poorman ............
Joele ..................
Deer Park ........
Hnttle Brown .
Jumbo ................
Morning Star .

I .
.$1.65
* 23 H N KITTSON, Director Sawblll

Gold Mining Company, Hamilton.

OneAfrica Company purchased the 
miikuuu kviu mine on Shoal Lake, west of 
Lake of the Woods, three month ago, after 
it had been Inspected and 
Col. Engledue. The recent 
ter to the district was with a view of 
making careful examination of flbe property 
since It has been opened up. About HO 
tons of ore from the mine was milled at 
the Rat Portage Reduction Works, and 
gave a yield of between #8UU0 and #9000. A 
shaft Is being sunk upon It ; 600 additional 
tons of ore nave already been raised and 
are now being shipped to Rat Portage. It 
Is confidently expected that this quantity 
of ore, along with what has already been 
treated, will suffice to pay the purchase 
price of the property—#25,000. The mine Is 
now paying running expense», so that there 
Is no draw upon capital.

Col. Engledue examined a property ad
jacent to the Mikado, upon which there 
are six or seven well-defined veins, and he 
has taken an option upon It. He has also 
taken an option upon the Triumph gold 
mine, on the eastern side of Lake of the

The
IS
10 a. C. MEWBURN. Bàrrlster, Hamll- 

■■m ton.
•• g H. A. WILEY, Vice-President Sawblll 

Gold Mining Company, Port Ar
thur.

H. C. BECKETT. Director BawbUl 
Gold Mining Company, Hamilton.

F. 8. WILEY, Managing Director 
Sawblll Gold Mining Company, k 
Fort Arthur. tS

The report on this property by the 
well-known mining expert, J. H.jj§ 
CHEWBTT. M. E-, C. E„ Is fully as 
favorable as that presented by him 
on the now famous Sawblll gold mine,

A full staff of gainers are at work 
and with moet satisfactory resultMfi 
The vein In the shaft now being suiül 1 
is over four feet wide. The vein 1»S 
undoubtedly a true fissure and overaE 
2000 feet In length on the company'sjg 
property. Very rich assays have been;;,: 
made. The ore for several hundred ; 
feet along the vein averages over $17 
gold per ton. The cost of mining and

GOLD MINE STOCKSiwnh^-s^pmm^toso’toMofÔre
___________ j a day can be treated. These facts, i

taken In conjunction with the extreme- 
ly low capitalization of this company, ..

4 Birton................... 5 warrant the prediction of very large
7 Red Mt View. .10 dividends. The capital is $150,000. In

121 Mayflower..........17 one dollar shares. The dividend pay-
* White Bear 10 lnS power of small capitalization Is 

White Bear.. .iv ^ Qf the greate»t importance to invest-
iors who look for large returns. The

rted on by 
ot the lat-

repo
visit the /plant ell winter.

Maolilnery,
The necessary machinery, costing about $10,000. has been ordered, and

Engine
67

10%
Includes a seven-drill compressor plant, hoisting machinery, etc. 
and boiler of size to supply ample power. Building* are already erected to 
receive the machinery, which will start to work within a few weeks.

liares.
The properties are free from debt of any kind- The proceeds of the 

shares now offered will be applied to the development of the mines. All 
the rest of the shares are pooled and will not be offered for sale until the 
sum of the development fund has become ample to place the mine on a 
shipping basis.

We are commissioned to sell only 25,000 shares at 12c (of which a por
tion are already applied for), after which the price will be raised.

A. B. OSLBR * CO.,
SB Adelalde-street east, 

Toronto.Telephone 680.are not
'is’there any particular reason that 

North Hastings should “boom" 7 Cer
tainly, because ot its superior facilities 
and advantages, ot which these are 
some : cheaper labor, cheaper living, 
cheaper freights, cheeper machinery, 
nearer to homes ot capitalists and easi
er ot access for anything. One could 
come to Belleville, put up at the Ho
tel Quinte—as fine a hotel as there Is 
In Canada—take an early morning 
train, and be on the mining fields by 
10 o’clock a.m., look over the mines 
and be back in time for supper.

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS
SAWYER. MURPHEY * CO.

OFFICE* i—Csnada Lift BnlMlns. Toronlei

Agents on Victoria, Chicago end Ne*^Kr^rTril. Creek" 

properties. Information, refereuces, or spe
cial quotations on any stoc* vneerfnlly 
given upon request, Correepouuence solic
ited.
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Woods, where a shaft has been sunk to a 
depth of 60 feet, and a small stamp-mill has 
been erected. It will be carefully exam
ined by the superintendent ot the Mikado, 
Mr. Theodore1 Briedenbacb, and, if hls re
port is favorable, the property will, no 
doubt, be purchased. •

uy and sell mine» and mining etork» on 
imission only.

Special mining expert’» report given v* 
any mine In this section.

B
The limited number of development shares In this well-known company 

which we are offering at 17c are rapidly being appplled for. Those who wish 
a sound investment should not miss this opportunity of purchasing be
fore the rise in price.

comtreatment 
ton. Since

Colonna Mine.
Title.—The title la absolutely per

fect the Colonna Gold Mining Com
pany being in possession of a Crown 
grant from the Province of British 
Columbia. The company has no in
debtedness. bonded or otherwise.

Veins.—There are three separate and
The

The Red Mountain VIEW Co’yBIG BLOCKS OK STOCK

Brief Disposed of la Toronto tod Im Oat- 
side Tewas.

The R. E. Lee Mining Company, 
whose properties Include the R. E. 
Lee and Maid of Erin mines, announce 
that they have within two days dis
posed of stock In blocks of 50,000 
shares and less, aggregating In all 
over 300,000 Bharea A number of ad
vance applications are already In tod 
the company announce that only a 
very limited number of shares are to 
be now bad at 12c. Of course, the firs', 
applications In will receive first con
sideration. • The composition of the 
directorate of this company Is worthy 
of attention. The directorate Includes: 
Hon. Judge Spink, Rossland; S. F. 
McKinnon, the big Toronto wholesaler; 
Dr. W. T. Stewart, Toronto; W. G. 
Johnson. London, Eng.; Barrister 
Charles E. Hamilton, Rossland; Bar
rister W. H. Wallbrldge, Toronto, and 
D. M. Linnard, Rossland.

Heniv.lake and «ltd M.HUtaln View.
In the Brltlsh-Canadian Gold Fields 

Company’s offices are also being 
handled the Homestake and tÿie Red 
Mountain View. The Homestake is 
said to be a fine property, and a few 
shares may yet be had at 17c. "Red 
Mountain View stock is going off 
nicely at 10c.

... .IOThese aharee at 10c meet with much favor from the Investing public, 
and the number to be disposed of at this price is decreasing fast.

WE LIST only stocks which we know and can recommend. Reports 
from our Managers at SPOKANE and VICTORIA, and our miners at the 
camps, keep us always posted. We have blocks of the following and others 
at close figures:

DEER PARK, POORMAN.^MAYFLOWER,'ST. ELMO,

Celtic Queen.
Yale........................
Little Bess........... 7
Colonna.
St. Paul
R. McQRECOR McKinnon Building

distinct veins on tile Colonna 
north vein Is six feet wide; the centre 
vein Is 18 to 26 feet wide. Both these 
veins can be distinctly traced the full 
length ot the Colonna ground, 
centre vein has Just .been opened up by 
the Silverine Company where It enters 
their ground at the Colonna Une. 
Four feet of solid arsenical Iron ore 
lg exposed. The owners of the Colon
na have as yet done no development 
on these veins, but have confined their 
attention to the south or what Is 
known as the Colonna vein, 
vein Is 14 feet wide. It has been trac
ed for 1000 feet through the ground ot 
the Colonna, and Is being developed 
by the Evening Star people where It 
enters tihelr ground, 
strong and has been found regularly 
In place wherever solid crosscut.

Assays by Robbins & Long, assayers, 
Rossland. B. C-:

.10

shares In this company are 
and non-assessable. 
not less than 25 shares. Only a limit
ed number will be sold. Write for 
prospectus.

The * Sold In lots of
gold mining stocks Ipped. 
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Oct. 24

CtiThe British-Canadian Gold Fields Exploration, De
velopment and Investment Company, Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE—133 Ycnge-street, Toronto. Telephone 60.
C. B. MURRAY, Eastern Manager.

GET lit THE SWIM **
and buy BIRTON" H. N. KITTSON,

Provisional Sec.-Treas.,
Drawer 35, Hamilton.
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THE CANADA MINING EXCHANGE,
82 West King-street,

j
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

46 King-street west.CELTIC QUEEN GOLD MINING COMPANYThis vein Is Toronto.TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Capitalization 750,000 shares ; par value $1.00 each ; stock fully paid and non
assessable ; stock In treasury for development purpoees, 250,000 shares ; mines, 
Rossland, B.C. ; principal office, Spokane, Wash ; Toronto office, McKinnon 
building. The Celtic Queen Is a full-sized claim—52 acres—In the same belt 
as the Mayflower and Crown Point, ana adjoins the Robert E. Lee. The Co
lumbia & Western Railroad crosses the property.

THE TITLE IS PERFECT—The Celtic Queen was purchased for cash, 
has no indebtedness, and, under Its bylaws, can Incur none of any nature. 
ASSAY at a depth of 39 feet, $40'to $72 In gold.

TREASURY STOCK—250,000 shares have been placed In the Treasury, 60,- 
000 ot which are now offered at 10 cents per share. The entire proceeds 
are to be used for the purchase of machinery to develop and place the mine 
upon a paying basis. Write for prospectus. And mall orders for scrip to

MINING STOCKS MINES AND MINING.
Date.

1896.
Aug. 31—Black oxide ore from 

cut 250 feet east of
shaft.........................

Mixed ore, able of
open cut ...................

Iron ore from tunnel. Trace 
Soft yellow ore, ditto. Trace

Description. Gold. ‘Copper.
PCL Will examine and report on mlnes tir 

sale and also on mines of which stock is 
being sold. If W reports are found not 
to be correct I will refund all money: !*• 
vested on same.

JOHN M. BURKE, Rossland, B. 0.

Alberta, Great Western and Golden Char
iot, Nest Egg, Butte, Hill Top. Poorman, 
California, Homestake, Palo Alto, Cariboo, 
Iron Mask, Red Mountain, Centre Star, 
Iron Queen, San Francisco, Commander, 
Josle* St. Elmo, Crown Point, Le Rol, Sil
verine, Colonna, Mayflower, Virginia, Deer 
Park, Phoenix. Vulcan, Eureka, OK., Wol
verine and Southern Cross, Enterprise.

Prices quoted. A, B, C and Clough’s tel
egraphic codes used.

A. M. BANTING,
28 Bernard-avenne,

$40 00 20
V 8 00 14)4

MOB* ENGLISH MONET AA Good Group of Four.
Advices from Mr. H- Cuthbert, west

ern manager ot the Gold Fields Com
pany, yesterday stated that Mr. Wing, 
the company’s expert miner and as- 
saytst, after a careful examination, 
had pronounced any one of the com
pany's group of four mines to be 
worth double the money being paid 
for all.

Mining Stocks.Assays made by Cronan & Gillespie, 
assayers, Rossland, B. C„ for G. E. 
Pfunder. account Colonna mine:

Description.

Fa be lavested In Northwestern Ontario 
Cold Mines.

Col. Engledue, the head of the Bri
tish syndicate which owns the Mikado 
gold mine, yesterday’ passed through 
the city on hls way from Rat Portage 
to London, Eng. 
particulars concerning a number of 
new properties In the Rainy River and 
Seine River districts, which he will sub
mit to London moneyed men.
Colonel called upon Mr. Arch. Blue, Di
rector of the Ontario Bureau ot Mines, 
while here, 
to-day.

v

R. McGREGOR, McKinnon Building. TEL. 1911 Toronto.Date.
1895.

Oct. 3—Soft oxidized rock
from ledge No. 1...$ 7 50 

Hard Iron from ledge
No. 2.....................7.

Oct. 8—Black oxide ore from
ledge No. 1 shaft... 33 00 

Oct. 9—Soft, yellow oxidized 
matter from ledge 
No. 1 ....

Black oxide 
No. 1 ....

Small pieces same .. 38 20 
Oct. 10—Black oxide ore, from

ledge No. 1 ..............
Soft, red ore, ledge

No. 1 ................... '... 84 80
Drillings, ledge No. 2. Trace 

Oct. 13—Footwall, shaft
' Hanging wall, shaft.. 7 60

The above are not picked assays, 
but are all the assays ever made from 
ore from the Colonna. The Colonna 
Is the first mining property in the 
camp to be placed on the market with 
a body of pay ore actually In sight. 
Twenty tons of this ore are already 
on the dump. This ore commands a 
premium at the Trail smelter on ac
count of Its copper attributes.

□heap Power.—Arrangements have 
been made with the Monte Cristo Com
pany whereby, at a minimum cost, 
the Colonna Company Is able to pro
cure the use of two air drille, the 
Monte Cristo Company furnishing the 
power.

Gold. Copper. We would recommend the following Brit-

dend $90,000 and pays 1 cent and 'J cen» 
per share alternately every month),43 cents. 
Deer Park, 20 cents: Mayflower, 17 cents. 
Commander, advancing, now 28 cents, » 
blocks of 1000 shares; Lily May, actve 
and advancing, 17)4 cents: St. Paul, a gilt- 
edged property, first Issue of stock, w 
cents; Iron Colt, first Issue of stock, » 
cents, only 50,000 shares on the market, 
St. Elmo, a good property, 15 cents, » 
blocks of 100 shares. If yon want to her 
Canadian mining stocks it will pay yon ro 
write to us for prospectuses and ^ penr 
culnrs.

cwum, cuts co
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MINING STOCKS
Special offerings at very close figures for 

following :
IRON MASK

Apply at once.

Trace There Is no SILVER M4N ARRESTED.sanguine expectations- 
doubt about It, the Saw** 11 mine is 
one of the richest of the Seine River 
district. As It Is In the hands of a 
company who ere pushing Its develop
ment In the most determined manner 
to say that It ranks high le not the 
least bit ot exaggeration.

He takes with him
ST. ELMO.Brantford In Line.

Mr. W. Fullerton states that he has 
placed a property In Brantford and 
that he Is selling stocks freely, chiefly 
Red Mountain 
Homestake. 
agents in different parts of Canada 
and some In the United States.

Sawyer, Murphey & Co. have moved 
to their new, handsome and commo
dious offices in the east wing of the 
Canada Life building.

This firm yesterday received the fol
lowing despatch:

Rossland, Oct. 26 —Monte Cristo has 
struck pay ore. Mayflower has four 
feet ore In winze, averaging $120.

“(Signed), F. C.N Oliver."

Henry W. CerneU Charged With Grand 
Larceny at Debba’ Ferry.

New York, Oct. 26.—Henry W. Cornell, a 
lawyer and a son of ex-Gor. A. B. Cornell 
of Hastings, has been arrested, charged 
with grand larceny, 
was arraigned In court at Dobbs’ Ferry, 
and was held In ball tor trial on Nov. 4, 
In Buffalo, Cornell says the charge Is bas
ed on the fact that he, as secretary for 
New York State of the National silver 
party, drew drafts for $425 to defray the 
expenses of the recent convention of silver 
clubs In Buffalo, which were cashed by 
, °hn J. Clay of Buffalo, the complainant 
in the case. He declares the proceeds were 
paid out for expenses and that Mr. Clay 
now alleges the drafts proved worthless 
He Is confident of clearing himself.

fcvBNING STAR,
G. A. STIMSON & CO., 

9 Toronto-street, Toronto.65 00
ore, ledgeThe 33 00 3T)4 ., Evening Star and 

He now has about 80 TY OSSLAND MINES—(Subject to previous 
li, sale). Cariboo M. & M. 42c, Mayflower 
16c, Crown Point 46c, Monte Crieto 20c, 
Caledonia Cons. 10c, Nest Egg 12c, Califor
nia 12c, Poorman 10)4c, Deer Park 20c, St. 
Elmo 15c, Evening Star 27c, War Eagle, xd, 
$1.66; Grand Prize 8c, West Le Rol and 
Josle 22c. R. COCHRAN (Member Toronto 
Stock Exchange), 23 Colborne-street.

38 20 24)4He sails from New York The accused manCold Blnz Consolidated Mining Co.
Under date of Oct. 18, the superin

tendent of the Gold Ring Consolidated 
Mining Company reports having made 
17 feet In the upraise the previous 
week. On the 18th rich ore was en
countered, four inches of quartz which 
shows free gold all through it. Along
side of this ore there is eight inches ot 
soft ore. The whole streak will mill 
from $40 to $50 per ton In free gold. 
The upraise is being made on one 
wall, as the vein Is too wide to con
tinue on both walla There Is at* pre
sent 100 tons of ore on the dump, all 
of which will mill $12 to $16 per ton 
in free gold.

IN HASTINGS COUNT1. 7 60
tobonts.Outlook for a Gold Mining Boom In East

ern Ontario. -i
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According to The Campbellford Her
ald a few days ago, Mr. George Van- 
dervoort brought to The Herald office 
some fine samples of lead ore, which 
came from the "Hogan" mine, about 
four miles from Millbridge In North 
Hastings.

The ore on being assayed has been 
found to contain 80 per cent of lead 
and one and a half ounces of silver 

This Is very rich, as 85

That Argument for Cranks.
Editor World: In your today’s issue you 

answer, to an enquiry when the twentieth 
century commences, that there Is no satis
factory answer to the query, and then go 
on to explain that either on'lst of Janu
ary, 1899 
both th
little reasoning you must come to the con
clusion that the twentieth century com
mences only Jan. 1, 1901. To Illustrate this, 
let us presume that I have to pay you 
$2000. When I have handed you over 
$1899 and 1 cent, I am sure, you will-In
sist on me paying 99 cents more before 
you will admit that I have completed $1900 
and can commence the twentieth hundred. 
The first cent over $1899 corresponds prac
tically with the 1st of January, 1900, and 
ns 1 cent does not make a dollar, New 
Year’s Day can’t make a year, and con
sequently the twentieth century can’t com
mence before all the days In the calendar 
year 1900 have been completed. Including 
31st December, and thus It will be seen 
that the twentieth century commences on 
the 1st of January, 1901.

Hoping that you will find space to In
sert these few lines la your valuable 
umns. M. Koppelman.

raEAGLE1G OLD* MINING CO.* .* 
EAGLE’S NEST ......................

The World*» Special.
Port Arthur Herald.

The Toronto World has almost turn
ed Itself into a mining paper. At least It 
Is making a leading feature of report
ing the development of the different 
gold belts from Marmora -to Roesland. 
It Issued a splendid edition of what is 
called "The Rossland Special" on 
Thursday of last week. A- good re-

Sawblll and Hawk Bar Cold Min». sume ot the development of the Trail saw oui and «awn nay «eld nine». Creek country from the pen of one of
At Sawblll a large staff of miners are The World staff contained a world of 

on1Jÿe shaft and In drifting, information in regard to the Pacific 
and the ore being taken therefrom 1» ex- ■ Province cold mines Alirmnn ÏÎÎS ceedlngly iich. The shaft Jias now reached g M
a depth of over 110 feet and over 50 feet SI?e8*,a*so flP^ce* After a
of drifting on the 60-foot level has been little time The World and other east- 
done In the past two or three weeks. The ern papers will be giving the lion’s 
ore from the shaft continues to Increase share of notices to Algoma, for 
In richness aa depth Is gained. The prop- , there’s a boom coming our way.
erty has been carefully examined by nu- ______ J
merous experts who have^ visited there 0
recently, and they are all£astonished at Sawblll Mine,
the wonderful showing at Sawblll. When In Hamilton the other day a
rr about five miles, near Lynx renresentatlve of The ^Vorld wa«
vlxoroiuây ’’dCTeloped^an?"c^erations**shown some large samples of ore from 
log on both day and night with a doable one of the drifts of the celebrated 
•ulft °f miners. The ore coming from the Sawblll mine. The ore Is exceedingly 
•haft at Hawk Bay Is looking very flue, rich and the assays as fat aa tlie meet

■a
DEER PARK ..
LILY MAY ....
BEN TROVATO 
EMPRESS ........
ST. ELMO .............................. --y. r„,j,

The subscription list for Kelly -_n 
Gold Mining Uompanv will only be . 
few days longer. The price for toe^ 
malnder of the first block Is-KM, aft, 
lot Is sold the price will be advanced,I have the best mining locations In tie, 
Seine River District for sale.

F. McPHILLIPS.
member New York aw

o, br 
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1st of January, 1900. Now, 
dates are wrong, and with a

Mere Power Wealed.
Editor World: I am glad to see In your

In New «Barters. eufty ot héarlng^pea^r^în*Massey Hall
Sawyer, Murphey & Co., mining brokers, owing principally, to the poor voice and 

yesterday removed to more commodious enunciation or speakers. The same re
quarters lh the Canada Life Building. They i mark applies to preachers dn many of our 
now occupy all of the ground floor portion enurenes. Because a young man has oass- 
of the easterly end of the building, which ed successfully hls course ror the ministry 
comprises five large rooms. The woodwork * enureb selects him as pastor. Many oi 
Is or highly polished oak and the floors are | students are learned enough, but
carpeted with Brussels and Axmlnster. } ^h^L1" ™l8erable, thdn voice prevents one 
When fully settled In their new quarters half the congregation from hearing their 
they will have every modern convenience words. This remark applies also to some 
for the use of their clients. of regular preachers—old In years—In

-------------------------------our city churches. Nô minister should he
selected to fill a pulpit for hls excellence 
in theology or good life alone without the 

Yesterday P. C. Forrest cleverly captured I accompaniment of a strong, well-modu- 
a runaway horse In Klng-stree^, near Jar- ' lated utterance. Unless he hag the latter 
vis-street. The horse was attached to a , hls power over hds hearers Is much lm- 
butcher cart, and was dashing along at a paired. a Reader,
terlfflc pace, when the constable ran out, Oct. 24.
and with considerable risk to himself---------------------------------------
grabbed the reins, and prevented a collision ”or depression of splrlts.nervousness 
with a rig in which were ladles and child- and general weakness. Miller’s Com- 
ren. Mr. Buchan of 509 King-street east pound Iron Pills are a sure cura 50 
owned the runaway. doses, 26 cent*

to the ton. 
per cent. Is the richest yet mined. 

About one hundred feet ot the vein

Colomq 
eteamer 
tins for 
24. Seve 
all natlxl 
remaindj 
arrived 1 
steamer 1 
Inches w 
bollt at 
by Uaj. j

has been “stripped." 
workmen have gone down to a depth 
ot fourteen feet, and as they proceed

At one end the

1 Toronto-street, 
lag Exchange.the vein becomes wider and the ore 

more valuable.
Five men have taken out aa much as 

two to three tons a day, and about 
25 tons are now ready for shipment. 
Another “lead" hae been discovered 
near the one on which work Is now- 
being done, and the ore In this 
Is thought to be rich also. It there Is 
a sufficient quantity the company In
tend erecting a mill for separating the 
mineral, 
ton.

E. S. TOPPING...
TRAIL, B C.

HAS FOR 8ALEdTOWNbLOT| HI

A Stripe for F. C. Forrest.

thaiIi New y) 
Worse), j 
this port 
cotton oj 
Orleans i 
Oct. 10. 
$0 put oil

Mining Claims for sale near 
Trail and In the whole Columbia basin.
WILL “XAMINÜT’aND BBFOBT <*"

ed

it Is valued at $55 to $60 a 
What has been mined will be M. 8. Ro**<n«on. Buffalo, Is registered at 

the Grand Union. -- * "1
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YAMMTT OF AIBUCAH ORDERS.

-

EAST TORONTO.

( karlcl leemeB Bert-Tfce Wealthy Tramp. 
Pay Their Flan aad leare - lie the- 

diet Chereh Aanlreraary.
II*
15
lO

A> latere.tlaï Rertea ef Ar*«B».*Ukr *®T‘
Prêt Clark ef Trlalty

Cal lege. chrta. Leamen, an employe of the O.
galnt Margaret'» Church on Spadlna- T R yard at York Station, had the two 

iTenue was filled to overflowing Sunday flr|t flnge„ of W» right hand badly plP- 
to hear the Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity ^ wblle coupling earn near the round- 
college deliver a sermon on the “Validity house on Sunday night Leamen ts one 
ef Anglican Orders." Taking the words of the (a',t rldeni of the R.C.B. Club. He 
“And how «hall they preach except they won a prize In the R.Q.T. race and was 
he sent?" Romans 10 and 18, the Rev. Prof. jQ tbe wlnnlng team for the Dunlop trophy 
•aid that at the Vatican Council held at at London.
Rome In 1870 when the Question of union Martin Brocklhgton, his brother Arnold 
was disco seed the Bishop of Rome attacked ^ Thomas Hutton, the three wealthy 
the validity of the Anglican orders. It did tramps who were sent down for ten days 
not matter whether the Cliurch of Rome by Magistrate Ormerod for begging In the 
would confirm their orders or not. The Tillage, got out again u few hours .after 
Church of England commits herself to no their Incarceration In Jail. When behind 
•oeclal Apostolic succession, the ritual of tbe burs tbp three found enough In their 
itber Churchea does not specially concern p(X.beta to pay Martin's fine of *4. As 
her. but the Bible Is the bMls fortbe mn aa be got outside he drew the 
anglican ritual, and It Is rain and useless be bad lying the bank, and returning 
tor the Pop» *° deny It. liberated the other two. The balance of

Before Pope I>« XIII denounced the t388 Martin said be was going to Invest 
orders of the Church as Invalid m:’n.' Ro- 1U the Kootenay gold mines, 
man Catholics belleved n tneui aod were luHope Methodist Church celebrated an- 
still members of Catholic churches, nut n]venmry services on Sunday and last 
how no man can become a member ul that ( bt jn the heartiest of manners. Revs. 
Church unless Jie ,?ei?<VifcL“9Ka* fSlse tl,e <1. F. Swlnnerton and E. ti. Lnker con- 
orders of the English Chur h. ducted the Sunday services. Last night’s

Most of the argument In this discuss program was marked by the famous 1 selon depend “Pon ,®=tual facts and may be J>nr| Qf Rpy c 0 Jo6nston on “Influ- 
t«ken up under the followiug Deauiugs. —»» oi.aim ««
First »"as Bishop Mathew Parker vonse- ei.ces. 
crated 1 It so, our orders are right. If not 
ther are wrong: second, was Bishop Bar- 
lîw consecrated? Third, was the rorm 
Used by Burlow valid? Fourth, were the 
intentions of the consecratora valid In 

— ronsecratlng Bishop Parker? Fifth, was 
Parker a priest when consecrated?
1 The Brat argument is wholly ■historical aad argument la ont of place, as the Fope 
does not refer to It and so does not pretend to denv it. But In passing It may be Lid that the story emanating from Neal 
m the effect that some churchmen met In 
a tavern and placing a Blole on Parker's 
hesd proclaimed him consecrated. Is con
tradicted by historical facta of a 
trustworthy nature from both Catholics 
and Protestants alike.

The second point Is of more Impo 
and Is the basis of a great deal of argu
aient. Barlow, it is claimed by the Cath
olics did the consecrating and was not 
■ Driest at the time himself, and so any 
act of the time done by him would have 
no force or validity; as a matter of fact 
the literature on the matter is very con
fused but there are several points to be 
considered with some care. He was a 
Bishop under Henry VIII., who was not 
a king to have a man at the head of the 
Church who was not properly ordained as 
a priest. Barlow was also a member of 
the House of Lords and took his seat re
gularly. This Is proof positive In Itself 
that he was a properly ordained priest;
Lingard, the great Catholic historian, says 
It is absurd to look upon Ulm as anything 
but a properly: ordained priest. In «any case 
Barlow was not the only consecrator. He 
was assisted by four other bishops.

The third argument la also historical.
Parker was consecrated according to the 
ordinals as laid down by Edward VI., 
which differ In some respects from those 
now in use by the Church, but do not 
differ in the part necessary fof such con
secration.

The fourth point Involves considerable 
difficulty. It is always hard to state any 
person’s intention in any matter. But In 
this case the intention was not of one per
son as is the case with the Roman Church, 
but was of the Church—a body of persons 
-and the orders of the Church are al 
dear, and the Church’s ministers obey her 
orders. Barlow and his assistants simply 
carried out its orders, and It must be 
proved that those orders were not given 
before the consecration of Parker can be 
proved invalid.

Finally, was Parker a priest at the time 
of his consecration 7 The Pope lays much 
stress on this point, claiming that the or
dinals by which he was ordained were not 
sufficient; that he was not given the po 
of,sacrificing the living and dead; and 4 
he had not received the unction, 
history shows that these ordinals in the 
Catholic Church are of modern Invention 
and that all consecrations made previous 
to their Invention must have been false.
However, the Reformation robbed from 
the Catholic Church the power to say what 
ordinals the English Church shall use in 
her consecrations, and so their validity on 
this last point must stand.

On concluding Professor Clark said that 
the Church rested its power on the work 
of Christ and not on any human Institu
tion; that the Church of England made for 
civil and religious liberty, which liberty 
was extended to Catholic and Protestant 
alike.

CRYING FOR HELP Before thefirst Ontario railway wag built, 

Before the first ocean steamer arrived,
Before postage Stamps were used in Canada, 

When S s. d. was Canadian Currency,

?

26
y Colonna.
i Colonna has 
tar veins, and 
jll be paying a 
a der and you

E. B. Eddy’s Matches
A coward indeed is he who responds not promptly to 

the cry for help. And s ill sometimes we hear it and know 
not whence it comes. Everybody doesn’t know how the 
kidneys ciy for help—but they should know.

Kidneys can’t shout like the desperate man surrounded 
by danger ; they are none the less emphatic, though, and the 
warning they give comes with no uncertain sound. Kidneys 

the busiest organs of the body ; every minute of the day 
they keep up the never-ceasing filtering of the blood. Filter ! 
Filter ! Filter ! taking out the poisons, carrying off impure 
matter ; lucky they are inside the body or their delicate fibres

Don’t you often go home at night all 
tired out ? Well, it’s just the same with the Kidneys; they get 
tired out, but they can’t stop ; must go on or trouble comes. 
Many a little thing gives the kidneys trouble, stooping p 
tions, on the feet too long, a cold, a fall or an injury—perh 
only a little twist in the‘fibres, but enough to block the filters 
then they warn you. Look for it ; being located near the small 
of the back there’s where they cry for help. Easy to answer 
the cry when you know Backache is kidneyache and back 
pains mean sick kidneys. Go to their assistance, go equipped 
for the struggle. No weapon so sure as Doan’s Kidney 
Pills ; they’re made for it—made for kidneys only. Doan’s 
Pills have cured more cases of kidney ills, of Diabetes, of 
Urinary disorders right here at home, in Toronto, than all 
the kidney medicines in existence. We have proof to back 
this statement and are publishing cases every day. Read 
them or write us for copies of home endorsements.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by all dealers. Price 50 
cents per box, or six boxes for $2.50. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

Were known throughout Canada 

as they are now, 
as tho best matches made.
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_____ Choice music was rendered by
the choir and solos were sung by Miss 
Westlake and Messrs. 8. Falreloth and A. 
Contain. The offertories amounted to $180.

The work of enlarging the yard at York 
putting In another siding 
erday morning. Still tv 

The yn
iue vi vc i»,v, .u Ontario, and 

dally accommodates engine# from Strat
ford. London, Sarnia. Niagara Falls, Ham
ilton, etc. On Sunday there were 
active work In the yard and 25 In the 
round-house ready to steam ont for busi
ness.

‘ ESTABLISHED 1793

Imported only In bottle—“ MONK ” Brand.
Caledonia Con. 
y at 6c.
will shortly

PRIZE MEDAL, International Health Exhibition, HIGHEST 
AWARD FOR GIN.

Doubly Distilled. Pure. Excellent for Invalids

was 
irther 
rd Ib

Station by
begun yesterday morning. 
Improvement is expected, 
now one of thé largest In 
daily
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our expense.) would soon wear out.I
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NO SUGAR. DOES NOT HURT THE STOMACH.

Beware of Imitations. See You Get It. MK osi-SCARE AT TBE FALLSmost

BBST QUALITYOver the Reported Disappearance ef Fear 
Young Mea-An Incendiary Fire- 

Delegates to the Ceavemtlaa.

rtance

C0Ai:,!$4.25Er$5.75Y Niagara Falls, Ont, Oct 26.—(Sptclal.)— 
The entire vicinity of the great cataract 
was In an excited state all last evening 
and a part of this morning. Yesterday af
ternoon a rumor became current on the 
American side of the river that four young 
men who had gone out shooting that morn
ing above the Falls had failed to return 
and this rnmor finally circulated to the 
Canadian side. Following closely upon this 
came the startling report that some one 
had seen a boat go over the Horse Shoe 
Fells, and the excitement Immediately be
came general. The young men, however, 
who were supposed to have taken the fatal 
shoot, turned up at their respective homes 
late last night, but this was not generally 
known until this morning.

About 4.30 this morning the old Elgin 
House, at the foot of Bridge-street, now oc
cupied by the Niagara Falls Park and 
River Railway as head offices, was discov
ered to be on fire by the ticket agent, who 
rooms In the bnlldlng. The alarm was Im
mediately given and the fire extinguished 
before much damage had been done. The 
origin of the tire la unknown and was 
doubtless Incendiary. Loss fully covered by 
Insurance.

Many local representative Conservatives 
of the town and vicinity will attend the 
party convention In Toronto to-morrow.

WOOD Lovest
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306 Queen-street E.
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Pape and G-T.R- Crossing.
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ways

i4MacLean Pub- 
Toronto.
Mayor of Port ELIAS ROGERS & GODaptlst Ministers Meet

The Baptist ministers met yesterday.
Revs, Messrs. Craig of India and Bennet 

of New Zealand were present and spoke to 
the association. '

Officers elected were: President, Rev. J. 
B. Kennedy: vice-president, Rev. Wm. Her- 
yett; secretary. Rev. J. A. Keay: program 
committee, Dr. Rand, Rev. J. Gibson.

A very lntereetlug paper was read by 
Rev. P. C. Parker on “The Wage Ques
tion," treating upon the evils of the pre
sent wage system. Mr. Parker urged the 
ministers to give more time to the study 
of economic subjects and said that the Ser
mon on the Mount was the only solvent of 
the trouble between capital and labor.

Dr Rand, Rev. W. L. Shannon and 
Gibson also spoke, each emphasizing the 
idea of bringing the New Testament teach
ings to bear upon these questions.
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CASHPAASENGICB TRAFFIC,- PASSKNGRH TRAFFIC.LUMBER AT LOWEST PRICES . .
STEAMER LAKESIDE

*•»
Daily from Yonge-street Wharf, east side, 

40 p.m., for St. Catharines, connect- 
Port Dalhousle with trains for all

TICKETS TO EUROPE Best Hardwood, cut and split,' $5.50 per oord
No. 3 Wood, long................
No. 3 Wood, ont and split..,.

Grste,
Stove, Nut, Egg,
No. 2 Not or Pea.

Best Hardwood, long___ .... $5 Où per cord Slabs, long, good, dry.,........... 8.50
BRANCH OFFICE :

... 400™ BUILDINGj. at Extremely Low Bates via 
MONTREAL aad MEW FORK LIMBS.

Excursion Tickets now on sale to all Winter 
Resorts. You wUl save money u y giving us a call.

». J. s:

450at 8.
Ing at
pointa on the Welland division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, New York ami 
points east.

Tickets at C.P.B. oWjo. <
Yocge-streeU, all pwecipal 
wharf. D. MILLOY £
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HEAD OFFICE : Corner of Bathurst 
St and Farley-Ava. Phone 6898. 429 Queen-St WestFor all kinds of lumber, retail or by oar-

1$: Ko‘t°o ^Yb4ldi%°,r^p»BbAu^:
Special prices to loan companies and real 

estate agents.
Also Bryce’s Asphaltic cellar* floor, the 

most sanitary floor on the market.
It has been put In hundreds of cellars 

and always given entire satisfaction. 
Recommended by medical men.
If the damp comes through your cellar 

wall we can stop it and make It dry.
furnished on applying to 

BRYCE & CO.
284 King east. 

'Phone 1246. 'Phone (night), 305L 246

Mr. Pell on Immigration.
Editor World; I notide In to-day’s World, 

Mr. A. B. Owen’s letter In reference to 
Dr* Barnardo’s boys, and I must say that 
It has been a matter of astonishment to 
me that I have seen or heard so little of 
them in the way of seeking assistance or 
of committing criminal offences; but what 
really is a trouble to me is the number of 
our own young people being committed for 
criminal offences to the Central Prison, or 
other places of confinement, or seeking re
lief for want of employment; and my fear 
has been that one of the causes of this 
state of things existing: has been the Im
portation of so many boys from across the 
sea. In conversation with Mr. Massle one 
day, he said to me that he believed a 
large proportion of the young men in the 
Central Prison would earn an honest living 
if they could get work to do

Oct. 26.

corner King and 
offices and on 

CO., Agents.
A Sensible Suggest- on.

Editor World: Noting your paragraph 
In to-day’s World to the effect that Mr. 
Leopold Meyer was on a special visit to 
ascertain prospects of mining in Canada 
as a profitable investment on behalf of 
a wealthy Belgian syndicate, and that it 
was his intention to pursue this inquiry 
in British Columbia and the Northwest, it 
Is somewhat mortifying to see our own 
Province of Ontario apparently given the 
go-by in such an expedition aa he con
templates.

If we had In Toronto a mining exchange, 
where such a gentleman could meet the 

’men who know and could communicate to 
him their information as to the value of 
Ontario as a subject for his Inquiry, and 
put him in the way of judging for him
self as to the merits of this province, so 
much nearer to Belgium than the Pacific 
coast, a share of the capital which he re
presents might come here.

Without some such centre, where con
centrated and official information can be 
easily got, we are a good deal handi
capped.

Will some one move in this matter?
I would be pleased to have an oppor

tunity of joining a movement in this di
rection, and enclose memo of my name, 
should anyone desire to have it.

Oct. 24.

Tel. roe.78 Tsiie-M.

Tickets to Europe.

Montreal and M M Lines
MALLORY STEAMSHIP LINE.

For all points in Florida, Texas, 
California and Mexico, touching at 
Key West. Two sailings weekly 
from New York.

For rates and particulars apply
C. H. MALLORY A CO., ,

General Agents, New York, or
R. M. MELVILLE,

Opposite General Postoiflce, corner Adelaide 
and Toronto-streets.

GOAL AND WOOD.Testimonials Rates, dates an A particulars
R. M. MELVILLE
Corner Toronto end Adetold.-sir.its, Toronto 

Telephone. 2010.
GRATE<t\

$5.759 » EGGSPECIAL VALUE.
WHITE STAR LINE.

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, CALLING 
AT QUEENSTOWN.

Q Q ^ Q Q Q

Best Cornwall & Harris Frieze 
Ulsters, to order. $13 and $14. 

Best Irish Frieze, $18.
Fine Worsted Trousers, $4.50. 
J@- Agents for the Buffalo 

Pant Stretcher, $1.00.

STOVEJ. B. Pell.

PER TON.

NO. 2 NUT} $4.25
Hunters’ ExcursionsNew Docks at New Orleans.

New Orleans, Oct. 26.—The extensive new 
docks and port facilities of the Illinois 
Central Railway, having been completed, 
will be dedicated with imposing ceremonies 
Wednesday next. They will be called the 
Stuyvesant Docks, In honor of Stuyvesant 
Fish, president of the railway company.

The construction of these docks irf the 
beginning jof a great effort, which the 
railway will make to bring European ship
ments via this city for Chicago, St. Louis, 
Cincinnati and all Western cities, 
wharfage will be absolutely free to all 
steamers landing at the docks with in
terior freight for shipment by the Illinois 
Central Railway, and such a saving in 

iipUfirt charges it is believed, will bring a 
great body of traffic this way.

NUTS.S. Germanic............................... Oct 28, noon
8.8. Teutonic.............................. ...Nov. 4, noon
S.S. Britannic..................... ....JlNov. 11, noon
S.S. Majestic................................... Nov, 18, nwï

First cabin rates $50 and upwards. Su- 
perior second cabin on Majestic and Teu
tonic.

October 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 and November 
2, 1896. Return tickets at single first-class 
fare from Kingston and west to the fa
mous hunting grounds in Muskoka District

In connection with the above special 
train service will be as follows:

A special train will leave Toronto at 
10.30 p.m. on Friday, Oct 30th, due at Al- 
landale 12.50 a.m. Orillia 1.50 a.m., and will 
arrive at North Bay 8.20 a.m., stopping at 
all points between Severn and North Bay. 
A Pullman sleeper will be attached to this 
train through to North Bay. On Saturday, 
Oct 31, a special steamer will leave Mus
koka Wharf at 7 a.m. for all points on 
Muskoka Lakes. Steamer City of Toronto 
will leave Midland on Friday, Oct 30th, on 
arrival of train from Toronto and Hamilton 
at 1.35 p.m..
River District

SON, CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-street east. Toronto.
•mon i

6 King-street, ?»0 Yonge-ntreet, 3M Issn 
street, 200 tlelle.ley-.trees. 28? College-street 
?37 Qneen-strect West, Bathurst and Dnpsnt 
streets, Toronto Junction.

D#CK«t
Esplanade-street, Faster Church-street.

:.-Treas.,
•r 35, Hamilton. Onto-Alga.

DOMINION ROYAL Mill STEAMSHIPSTheCO., Mrs. Clemens Was la Lack*
Among the pleasant recollections of To

ronto which Mrs. Clemens of New York 
City will carry back with her will be the 

- successful recovery of a purse and the 
wide-awake courtesy of its street car con
ductors. Last Saturday Mrs. Clemens 
tcok a Yonge-street car to do some shop
ping. Woman-like, she carried her purse 
in her hand, and on getting out left it 
on the seat behind her. Conductor Mc
Kenna, coming into the car a inomçnt later, 
•aw a woman pick it up, but she did it in 
such a manner that his suspicions were 
aroused. As the fair claimant had’ no idea 
what the purse contained and became con
fused when questioned, the conductor took 
possession. The woman left the car an
grily. On the car’s return Mrs. Clemens 
boarded It and at once proved ownership 
to the purse. It contained $60, out of 
which several bills were pressed upon 
Conductor McKenna as a thank offering for 
his services.

GotigecServlon 
From Montreal

....... Friday, Oct. 16
............. Set. “ 24

.. “ “81

Liverpoolock Exchange, 18 LEADER LANE. AL'Sterner.Itreet west.

CONGER COAL CO.8.8. CANADA....
8.8. SCOTSMAN.
8.8. OTTOMAN..
S.S. LABRADOR 

Montreal to Londonderry or Liverpool- 
Cabtn. 852.50 to $80; second cabin. $34 to $3U.~o, 
steerage, $24.60 .id $26.60. Midship saloons, 
electric light, spacious promenade decks.

King and Yooge-streets.
D. TORRANOE & OO.,

General Agents, Montreal.

Toronto-

VviYEING
Overcoats DyedD LIMITED.-Nor. 7MINING. Nearly $S,Q00,000 In «old.

New York, Oct. 26.—The steamer Etruria, 
which arrived from Europe yesterday, 
brought $1,973,000 gold.

for Parry Sound and Moon
lort on mines for 
[of which stock Is 
rts are found not
hnd all moneys In* 

. Ross land, B. C.

1

BELL TELEPHONEI And pressed In splendid style; also re
paired. Don’t wear a faded overcoat or 
suit; nothing looks worse. Phone Stock- 
well, Henderson & Co., or leave order at 
any of their three a tores, and will send 
for goods.
103 Klne-West. 258 Yongs-at.

772 Yongs-st.
We pay expressage one way en goods 

from a distance.

A. F.

WEHRLE’S BRUSHES 246
s ARE THE BEST. ALLAN LINElocks. : u;in

OFFICE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS, LIVER

POOL (Celling at Movllle).
Quebec. 

...Oct. 24 

....Nov. 1 
..Nov. 7 
. .Nov. 15 
..Nov. 19

1 -JFACTORY BRUSHES
PUBLICMontreal.

....Oct. 24...

... .Oct. 31....
, ..Nov. 7....
.. .Nov. 14....
...Nov. 19....

Passengers can embark at Montreal the 
previous evening after 7.

*The Mongolian and Numidian will not 
at Riraouski or Mo ville.

to Glasgow—State of Nebras- 
1 p.m., and Nov. 25, 2 p.m.

the following Brit- 
beks to Investors: 
feristo, 20 cents;
Kootenay-Loudon,

hi. Co. (paid dlvL 
> cent and 2 cents 
fy month),43 cents; 
kyflower, 17 cents; 
now 28 cents, m 

I Lily May, active 
r: St. Paul, a gilt- 
hie of stock, JO 
Issue of stock. 15 
s on the market, 
brty, 15 cents, in 
f von want to buy 
it will pay you to 
h uses and parti-

Of all kinds manufactured.
Quotations on Application.

The First Sod Turned.
Before sunrise yesterday, while the pret

ty hamlet of York Mills was wrapt in 
slumber and moonlight, the first spadeful 
of sod on the hill above was turned over 
to prepare the way for the rails that the 
Metropolitan Company hope by Nov. 20 to 
have laid down between the present ter
minas of the line and Richmond Hill, 
•ome nine miles northward. Early in the 
day a gang of 75 men were at work and 
by night had surfaced for three-quarters of 
* mile. Instead of laying the line on the 
west side of the road, as is the case south 
of York Mills, the northern portion will 
be laid on the east side. The work be; 
tween the top of York Mills hill 
the present terminus will be taken up 
later on.

•Mongolian ...
Sardinian .........
Numidian....
Parisian...........
Laure n tian....

I I l-i I !'IHiiMBY’S SONG, « i- I * : 1Wwm \Long Distance Lines.246 ITHE WEHRLE BRUSH MFC. GO.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

134 BAY-STREET.

I/ A lady said lately:—
“Mr birds have never 
done so well as they have since I 
bejran to use BROCK’S BIRD 
SEED and BIRD TREAT. It is 
the cleanest and best seed I have 
ever seen and would now use no 
other. *

Ask your grocer or druggist for 
10c lb packet BROCK’S BIRD 
SEED.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient room» 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street Open from 7 a. m. to mid
night, Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

i1 stop at ttime 
New York

ka, Oct 21, 2 p.m., a
RATES OF PASSAGE.

Derry and Liverpool, 
return $100 and uc

One of the many cases of rupture radl- rahln
cally cured by wearing a Wilkinson Truss imwards-
is that of Mr. W. J. C. Allen of McDonald ;°ûnnSPcablff ' Liverpool. Derry.
&ifh1ltSk«IhvgMr °B 0Lindmfln° th^^P^npr? $34 and 30.25. Steerage, Liverpool, Derry, 
with truss by Mr. B. Lindman, the expert, f^lfast, Glasgow. London, at lowest rates, 
85 York-street (Rossin House Block), To- , pvervthimr found ronto, and who writes on Sept 16th as everytning louna. 
follows:

x _ ..... _^ j 1 have been badly ruptured for the past 
\ N nun SOy A BROCK. Ç ! nine years, and during that time have been A IvlUnULsOUfl <X UlTUUHf ^ ! fitted with many different kinds of trusses,

81 Colbome-st, Toronto, gà manufactured not only in Canada, but in 
^ \ the United States, without obtaining relief.

On April 19, 1896, I purchased from you a 
Wilkinson Truss, being advised by a phy
sician to do so, and I feel confident that I 
am now perfectly cured, 
you that I feel thankful 
and If you wish you can refer to me for 
reference.

248$52.50
pwards;
London,Do You Use It? This is a funny world, 

and funny people live in it, 
otherwise we would be 
alone in the Coal business. 
If you ask us 
you why !

Cor, Queen and Spadlna 

Queen and Brock-ave. 

Queen and Seaton 

Queen and Logan-ave. 
College and Yong®

K .11

and

52 ÏOXCB.8T., 
, TOBOVTO.

It’s the best thing for the 
hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 

make hair. The utmost

H. BOURLIER. 
-Gen. Pass. Agent Allan Line and Allan 

State Line, 1 King-street West. Toronto.,
Dr. HobertKO* Goes Abroad.

COOKING RANGES 
DUCHESS OF OXFORD

Heo. Dr. Robertson, Superintendent of 
Missions of the Presbyterian Church of 
Manitoba and the Northwest, leaves this 
week for Great Britain, where he will 
8I>end the next six months in the Interest 
of Canadian home missions of the Presby
terian Church. A large number of con
gregations, as well as wealthy friei^s 
throughout the country warmly interested 
jn the Canadian field, are already author
ised to give their support, and it is hoped 
that as a- result of Dr. Robertson’s visit 
many more congregations will jbecome in
terested ln< the work.

we will tellOTATIONS:
UTel. 767.

can
that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to 

This Is done by

—Guaranteed to be the equal 
—Of any stovemade in the world. ’

—Manufactured in Toronto.
"20

I can assure 
for the results.CO. HUNTERS’

EXCURSIONS
2 0

growth.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
tfhich the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain Its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair,use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

DR. PHILLIPSCreek WHEELER & BAIN,for Kelly 
dll only be open * 
price ‘for the re- 

k is 10c; after th* 
1 be advanced, 
g locations in tno 
sale.

Seventeen Hindoo* Drowned.
Colombo, Ceylon, Oct. 26.—The British 

steamer Taif, Captain Lemere, from Mauri
tius for Bombay, foundered at sea on Sept. 
24. Seventeen of her crew and passengers, 
»U natives of India, were drowned, 
remainder of the passengers and crew have 
arrived here. The Taif was a steel screw 
«earner of 1408 gross tonnage, 234 feet 6 

!ong. with 22 feet depth. She was 
h» u ,at Whitehaven in 1884, and owned 
oy tiajee Cassum Joosub of Bombay.

Round Trip Tickets will be 
issued at

SINGLE ffi FARE
to all penis

246Late of New York Cl’y
Treats all chronic and special 
disease* of both sexes; ner
vous debility, end all diseases 
of taa urinary organs cured by 
a feer days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
246 160* King-sL W, Toronto

217» Klug-stree East.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.The
PEOPLE’S COAL Co.LIPS.

[r New York 1U»- iMATTAWA Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder ailectlons, Unnatural Di chu
h^rV^rl^eT'^ld^L^and^., d.s-
eases of the Gc-nito-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 335 Jarvis-street, 
southeast cor. Gerrard-streeL Toronto. 246

mbdland as joneos. 
General insurance Agents, Mall Building æsOCT. 27,28,29,30,31, NOV. 2 A. E. AMES & CO.RAIL, B- C.

t LOTS IN TBAIfc 
IB PARK.

Her Cargo on Fire.

Orleans0?™?!?;» 8be *7as boun<1 from New 
Oct Ua.7e’ 40(1 left the former port
to Uoutthefi^mPt WUI be mlllle at unce

MB. MBDLAND 
NES, 6038.TELEPHONES }

Companies Represented:
Scottish Colon Sc National of Edinburgh, 
lusurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Assurance Co. "•*

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Montreal 
New York and London Exchanges, ter cash, or 
on margin.

M lune 1TBKET WEST, TORONTO.

All Tickets Good to Return Un
til Dec. 15th, 1896.Unitarian Church Burned.

Chicago, Oct. 20.—The Third Unitarian 
Church was burned yesterday morning. The 
congregation escaped by the rear exits.

Ross)an4 13e near 
Columbia basin. Full particulars from any CL F. By. Agent246
D bbpoet O* /
s. ,

k

$50 Reward fefflSs
Bird Seed (in 10c pkt&)is»ot more 
than double the value of any other 
seed for canaries. Carefully manu
factured in well balanced p 
tions, from cboicê imported 
under virtually 7 patents, etc.; 
we challenge the world to give 
equal valu<* to Bird Fanciers.
BE 3UREDBoANR'--u°oYt^c^L .-d
inside. Sold everywhere 10c. Beta Cot- 
tarn's new illustrated “Book on Birds. 

96 Pages, by M "*H 26c.
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OCTOBER 27 1896THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MOBBING_______

THE PHILIPPINE REVOLTr

In1 st
PR

1 New York moo», on cal. ruled « » ‘o 10 '««a

hif HR»*1- ~
rate 3% i

per cent. --------------- . ronto from New York :
The stock market closed atxtut the highest 

prices of the day. In spite of the fajrt that 
money ruled between 7 and 10 P®rQc®nt*(: 
with most of the business done at 8 to »

The money markets felt the in-

»M-;obT^r 'close cash figuresday's bank statement, and it Is probable wi-wwfc v>
that between now and election we may _i«_
have a atringent market. Foreign exchange 18
la strong at $4.84%. Houses that nave ^ ■ ■been selling cnlls on gold were the pnncl- (1 , _ — "
pal buyers. St. Paul road for September ■ OPPlflQ |i A
shows a decrease of $264,000 in 8ross and . m J g 11 I 111 fl_ 11 N
$334.000 in net, and from July 1 to ■ XZ W 1 I * wl w* I I \|
30 the gross of the road decreased $85,000, V j
and the net $426,000. Traction stocka in
Philadelphia were strong to-day. The Am- _____
erlcnn Spirit ('ompany intends to start its TUE I CADINC TAILORdistilleries Dec. 1. London's large sales are I Ht LCHUIRU I fllLUIl
said to be due to the expectation of Ulgh-

K2fS?«5&r&^s ||3 Yonqe-streetof % per cent., reacted V4 Pei' cen*-_______ 4J *

1 The Correct PlaceHAY AND STRAW. o.* $12 00 to $14 
10 00 11To the Trade

-FOR-Hay. per ton 
“ baled, per ton

Straw, per ton .........
baled, per ton .

DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Butter, choice, tub ............... fO 13 to

pound rolls ...*
41 creamery tubs .
”, “ rolls ».

Cheese ........................... .
BggS ............ ............... .

Cil 10 FINE ÏIIL01E8 30i 5 30Insurgents Seem to Have the Upper Hand, 
TUengh They Hnve Sneered 

Sense Reverses.
San Francisco, Oct. 26,-The «tenmer Cop

tic brings additional details of the 
lion In the Philippines. ^he Insurgents 
have suffered reverses, but the Spanish 
force U insufficient to suppress the out
break. Twenty-five thousand rebels are prac
tically In control of the Province of Ca
vite. Horrible outrages are of frequent 
occurrence, one, form °f t°rture being_ to 
cut a priest to death bit by bit, while th 
others are too revolting to bint at. Tbe 
bodies of many friars have been seen 
floating down the river. The Spanish of
ficers have discovered evidence that the 
revolt was secretly planned, the ultimate 
object being to form a republic.

Pedro Roasaa. who escaped In a foreign 
steamer some days ago, was, It >• said, to 
have been the president and a list of the 
elected military officers has been found.

Reinforcements from Spain are expected 
soon, but before they can get into action 
the whole country may be in the hands or 
the rebels, who are getting stronger and 
better supplied with arms every day. The 
prisons in Manllh are^crowded with pri
soners and between 800. and 400 of thorn 
have been deported to the Carolines. The 
prison, which has earned for Itself the op
probrious title of “The Black Hole of 
Mailla,“ Is In an old fortress. Tbe prison
ers are thrown Into" a dungeon In this for
tress, entrance to which Is gained by a 
trap door in the roof. The only ventila
tion is through a barred opening under
neath the platform floor. At high tide this 
means of ventilation Is closed. Large num
bers of prisoners who did not die from 
suffocation, have been found to have torn 
each other In a horrible manner in their 
Insanity. Four prisoners were one day tak
en Into the market place of Manila and 
shot In the back as traitors.

ncreases in the Visible Supply and 
Amount Afloat to Europe.

October
, Perhaps you don’t know that 

we have in stock
Grenoble
Walnuts

0 15 -AT-
:: S 20
... 0 o%

r cent.

0 14

SCOTCH TARTANS, Provision, quiet and Firmer la (hie agi
Haney Higher la New l erk-WaU-fitreet 
Securities Active and Buoyant-An Ad- 

In Postal Telegraph - Consol*

27-inch and 30-inch, and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
ENGLISH FLANNELETTES,

in bright colors and fancy 
patterns, suitable for child
ren’s dresses. We have them 
both and shall be most happy 
to send you samples and 
quotations.

TILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Lake, Block aud Cut Stonôs. 
Stone, Sewer f*lpe,

Drain Tile, Lake Gravel,
Pressed Brick. 

Common Brick ($4 per thousand.)
240

ESPLANADE, 
,| Fool Jervis 81.

ranee
Better-Latest Commercial Miscellany. Lay in your stock for 

Hallow E’en.Monday Evening, Oct 26. 
Cash wheat at Chicago 68%c.
Dec. wheat on curb 70%c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 68%c, calls 73%c. 
Puts on May corn 28V4c to 28%c, calls 

28%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.10 for 

Oct.
Stocks of wheat at Chicago 15,806 bush-

The Eby,Blain Co, LtdADAMSON *& CO
=HUNTERS’WHOLESALE GROCERS,FRESn MEATS.

Beef, forequarters, per lb. .$0 <B% to $0 04)4

d„Kyst,« rŒ9 sa,^ SSÇiS ’j"r!" IÛ S %
over 3000. Estimated for Tuesday 23,000. y^a| pbr" jb ' ............... 0 04 0 06
nereis «seatoy$3t°565C “llP' ■ ’ PROVISIONS AND POULTRY

India shlpmenls of wheat the past week Hogs, dressed, selected ■■ ■*5 30 to $3 15 
were 8000 bushels. Back,_ h£rVylb; ' ! " !. ! I ! ! ! 0 W 0 00%

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 15,500, yreakfast bacon.........  0 10 0 11
Including 1000 Texans and 4500 Westerns; Meas pork  ............................ H 00 11 25 Dealers In Government, Municipal, Kali-
market steady to 10c higher. .. .Sort cut ....................... » way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben-

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and “ Shoulder mess............. Jj 99 lur»e stocks on London <Eng.), New Xork,

18*- SfiS £i£S£*‘m“mLard is unchanged In Liverpool at 23s cidckeus per pair ............. O 25 . 0 4(1 __________________ _________ _Od. and tallow Od lower at 20s 0d. Dnci per pair ...i...... 0 50 0 05 --------------------------------------------------------------------
Exports at New York to-day: Flour 6329 Turkeys, per lb...................... 0 07

barrels and 18,646 sacks, wheat 31,783 bush- Geese, per lb......................... 0 05
els.

SoleLadies’ Finsst F*. 
doras, worth *1.71
only $1.

Men’s Finsst buff 
Hats, latest sty lag
$1.50, $1.75. ^m

249els- TORONTO.
tRifles, Cartridges, Knives, 

Cartridge Belts, Coats, 
Leggings, Caps, etc.

•> OSLER A HAMMONDWellington and Front-Sts. 
East, Toronto. CJTOtk BBOliERA and 

fj financial Agents. .E. B. Oblir,
H. O. Hammond, __ .
11. A. duiTn. Member* 'forouto titooit LavUshc

the X
Fedoras and 

Hats, 50c, 75c, $L
11RICE LEWIS, & SONAT OSQOODE HALL. Fei

Sable Ruffs, $4.50. 
$6, $7 50, $9, $10,50.

Knit Double Rafle 
$7.50. $9. $10.50.

MlII.iimII» «*> «
Corner King and Victoria-.treats, 

1 oronio.

An Iaterestlnc Point Mewing • Breach 
ef Premise Ceee—AnVleeXlen Cnse- 

Bleyellats, Beware of Weston I

Mi
T<

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Noon. 3.3üp.m.

tt1 'VIS* '% £p‘

Toronto ......... .... 236 226 235 223J4
Merchants’ ............... 173 JjJ® 173 16'/,
Commerce ................. 136 124% 1-5% l&>Vi
Imperial ..................... 180 It8)4 180)4
Dominion .................... 330
Standard ................... 166 .163
Hamilton ........................... JJJ%
British America .. 11» 117 - ,,
West. Assurance .. 156)4 13-,14 lo6% l.s>)4 
Consumers' Gas ...20» 300 IS»
Dorn. Telegraph .. 125 122 125 1-T-
(JNWLCo. pref.. 50
C P R Stock...........  "

1 Toronto Electric ... 132 
Coni. Cable Co. .. 147 

. 8014 

. 15»

In McKinnon v. Crow, the motion In 
Chambers was to commit the defendant for 
unsatisfactory answers on her examination 

The plaintiff

CHICAGO . GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 

east, received the following despatch to-day 
from Chicago :

Wheat statistics are unchanged, and 
there Is no question as to the shortage of 
foreign crops. The continued shipments 
of wheat from San Francisco to Calcutta 
have verified the serious conditions exist
ing In India, aud vessel room for Europe 
is engaged far ahead at.the seaboard. The 
big bulls have again dumped their wheat 
and are buying It back on tbe soft spots, w e 
look for a big influx of outside trade lute 
the market after election, and think prices 
will do much better: We believe that long 
wheat kept well margined will show hand
some profits before Christmas. The visible 
supply showed an Increase of -^47/,000 
bush. Dec. ranged between 69^* and 71%c, 
closing steady at 70%c.

Corn and Oats—Ruled 
day. The cash situation reported good. A 
few outside orders were transacted - chiefly 
on the buying side. Local'receipts of corn,
1181 ears," and oats, 628 cars. Both cereals 
closed firm. , _ _

Provision»—The speculative market for 
hog products was, on a whole, quiet, with 
but few transactions recorded, and those liûlinapv ftf FlflVfir 
mainly by local operators. Closing prlces^OUVaVy ÜI ridVUr, 
were steady.

0 08 Gray Lamb gauntlets, $3, $3.50, $4. 
Ée»t value in the city..
Furs or ail kinds repaired ae i 

prices.

0 06
GEORGE LOVETT DEAD.

only 
organ 

Thii 
in hil

Sawyer, Mnrphey & Co. quote Virginia 
at 25 vents. Evening Star at 26. Iron 
Mask at 65, War Eagle at $1.64 aud Iron 
Queen at 4 cents.

Russian shipments of wheat the past week 
were 3,136,000 bushels.

Imports into the United Kingdom the 
past week : Wheat 422.000 qrs., maize 202,- 
000 qrs., flour 250,000 barrels.

AUNICIPAL DEBENTURES. .as a judgment debtor, 
brought an action against defendant's bro
ther for breach of promise of marnage, 
and obtained a verdict 
trial the brother made a mortgage of his 
goods to this defendant. In interpleader 
proceedings to set that aside, the costs now 
sought to be recovered were incurred.*It 
was contended that Rule 1360, under which 
the examination was bad, Is ultra vires, uud 
also that it does not apply to interpleader 
Issues. The defendant Is the housekeeper 
of Dean O'Connell of Mount Forest, and 
it Is alleged that upon the Interpleader be
ing deetded against her sne collected all 
her money, some $1600, and persuaded the 
rev. Dean to send it to his niece in Buffalo, 
In whose safekeeping it Is now said to be, 
but the want of fuller particulars ot its 
whereabouts Is tbe ground of this motion 
to commit. The learned Judge Intimated 
that he would feel bound by the rule as 
far as the authority of the judges to pass 
it was concerned, but he adjourned the 
argument until Friday upon the Important 
question whether, upon the wording of the 
rule itself, it applied 
ceedlngs.

left a Widow aad ThreeOUldren la Toronto, 
She Despatch Says. *

Detroit, Oct. 26,-rCieorge Lovett, 45 years 
of age, In the employ of Dr. C. R. Parks, 
as general barn man, was smothered to 
death and burned fearfully at an early 
hour this morning. He was found lying 

the bin In the barn, his face charred 
and the skin burned off most of the body. 
Lovett must have lighted the lamp this 
morning, and before getting out of bed 
placed It near the bedclothes and fallen 
asleep. He leaves a widow aud three child
ren In Toronto.

=-BOUGHT AND SOLD 
-ON FAVORABLE TERMS. Bastedo&Co17«J

Just before the 280
165 163
... 151)4
11» 117

A. E. AMES & CO. ir-g
day 
with 
then 
& reg 

Inv 
been 
Senad 
here 
Houaj

Bankers and corokers.
10 KINS STREET WEST. TORONTO. 77 Klng-st. East.
FRUIT» AND VEGETABLES.

is quiet to-day andjtrices are 
unchanged. Pears, per barrel, $3.75 to $4.50. 
Grapes, Champion, l)4c to 2c per lb.; do., 
Rogers, 2)4c to 3c per lb. Apples, barrel, 
76c to $1. Crpbopples, 25c to 30c per bas-

56 ...
68)4 5758)4 57The market

EPPS’S COCOA.W incisor 
Salt

8U)4Postal Tel.............
Pell Telephone .. 
Montreal Railway 
Toronto Railway

158 156
210 214

156
Potatoes, 3ot»o 32c bag. In car lots; small 

lots 45c. Onions, 00c to 65c per oug. 
Sweet potatoes, $2.00 to $2.50 per barrel. 
Tomatoes, 45e to 50c per bush. Cranberries, 
barrel, $5 to $3.50 for Canadian. Celery, 
dtzen, 30c to 40c. Hops, »c to 12c.

steady to firm to-MRS. HE A Bars GENEROSITY. —English —

Breakfast Cocoa
68)4t;»

^L*I.........102
irSi-CtT! !0§ i® ioà

Brit (Qto 
B & iTi

) Tbe purest and test, costs no more ® 
) than the common kinds do. Why 
) not use it?
) Your grocer sells itvf
' TORONTO SALT WORKS.

City Agents.
Wfxsxsxsxtxfx^^

AiWill Give Millions for the Establishment 
ef a State University.'

San -Francisco, Oct. 28.—The plan for a 
state university, housed In the most con
venient and handsome group of educational 
edifices in the world. Is now near realiza
tion. The announcement was made nt n 
Board of Regents’ meeting that $4,000,000 
had been promised by private citizens as 
soon as the state gave $500,000. Phoeue 
A. Hearst is the principal donor to 
fund. Mrs. Hearst. in her letter, said it 
was her desire to do something as a me
morial to Senator Hearst’s love for the 

a state. It is understood she will cause to 
be erected two buildings as part of any 
plan accepted. One will be a memorial to 
the dead Senator.

m of VCan.
Canada Perm
cêStca* iX : : : : m*
Dom S & I Soc............... 76
Farmers’ L & S .. 95 ...
do. do. 20 per cent. 6o 

Freehold L & S « 103 
do. do,. 20 

Hnr & Erie L
Imperial "l &°i i»2 ...
Lon & Can L Sc A., to v 
Ijondon & Ontario.
Manitoba Loan .... 100
Ontario L & D.........
People’s Loan 
Real Est L & D... "to 
Toronto S & Loan.. 11-j
Union L & S............West Can L & S... 140 .

do. 25 p.c... 125 
Crown Point ..... •-
Fraser River .........143 136
Empress ............  •• 2b

130 Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits :

AimW.J. ANDERSON & CO. folio’

Superiority in Quality. Sirto lnteriileader pro- 69 YONGE-STBEET.
*& s! ,7! ien 6mltl

Mont
Col.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. •STOCK BB0K RS
Dealer, in New York Btooka tad Chicago Grain 
and ProTisiens. B. C. CLARKSON,PH0WE 2605. Grateful and Comforting to the 

Nervous and Dyspeptic.
NUTRITIVE QUA ITI S UNRIVALLED.

In Quarter-Pound Tins and Packets on!/. 
Prepared by JAMES EPPS A CO, Ud 

Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

Following are the closing prices to-day at 
Important centres :

AN UNMANAGEABLE TEAM.
Boulton v. Bourley Is an action for dam

ages sustained by plaintiff by reason ot the 
negligence of the defendant, who, when 
driving a pair of horses attached to 
wagon, ran over the plaintiff and injured 
him. Upon examination for discovery, the 
defendant, on advice of his counsel, re
fused to answer any question as to where 
he got the horses, their pedigree, 
which were put with a new to showing 
that he had knowledge of tnelr vlclousness. 
Justice Street held that he must answer 
these questions, as. from me vicious na
ture of the animals, the plaintiff would 
have the right to contend mat defendant 
should have exercised more than ordinary 
care.

A BANK MANAGER MUST ATTEXDv
In Rennie v. Black, an order was made 

directing the Manager of tue Quebec bank 
to re-attend on an examination under Rule 
678, and answer questions ns to the bank’s 
dealings with the defendant. The plaintiff 
has garnished moneys whicn he alleges the 
bank have belonging to defendant.

In Walker v. City of Guelph, the corpora
tion object to the examination for discov
ery of their chairmen of 1‘UDlic Works for 
1805 and for 1896. The action Is for dam
ages caused by flooding of plaintiff’s prem
ises. The motion was enlarged for affi
davit to be â)ed showing that the Board of 
Works had côntrol of road which, because 
It was improperly drainer caused the 
damage.

ISOthe
Cash. Dec.

......... 68%c 70%c

......... 75%c 77%c

......... 66%c 6»%c
73%c

. 78 %c 80%c 

. 77M*c 7Uy*c 

. 69%c ..

. 68%c 70%c

. 82c 

. 88c

McMt 
H. B 
Hend<

LiChicago ..............................»
New York .........................
Milwaukee .........................
St. Louis ..........................
Toledo ...............................
Detroit ...............................
Duluth, No. 1 hard .. • 
Duluth. No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white................
Toronto, No. 1 hard ...

CENTRAL PRODUCE MARKET ASSIGNEE,izi)4
T73c [30 1 !Batter, choice, one pound rolls, only 15c. 

Chestnuts, ll)c quart. Oysters, fresh to
day, 25c quart. All kinds of choice Poultry 
for sale.

We are receiving consign 
try, Choice Butter and E 
from the country daily.

DICKSON & CO.,
79 and 81 Queen-street west.

Ur.
Marte
L. A.; 
tit. Ji
M. P.; 
M.P.; 
worth 
McNe 
McGh 
Robet 
Hugh

iii
100etc., Senator Cowan's Liberality.

Barrie Advance.
We notice in The Russell Chronicle, Man

itoba. that Hon. Senator Gowan has 
tributed another $400 to the Qyeen’s Uni
versity. It Is a little singular that the 
first intimation of an act by one of our
citizens should be learned from a paper jfcA.tA.iaa
published a thousand miles away. This flebecrlbe* Capital............. ...
is evidently a case of not letting the left Paid-Up Capital
hand know what the right hand Is doing. Deposits received od current account. 
We quote from The Chronicle: Four pcr cent Intereit paid on savings de-

"‘Another $400 has been contributed bv DOslta; Collections promptly made. Money 
Hon. Senator Gowan to the Queen s UnN foaued> GEO. DUNSTAN. Manager,
versity. Senator Gowan has for a num- oq Klng-st. east, Toronto,
ber or, years been a liberal contributor to
wards the' endowment of a chair to be call
ed the Mhcdonald chair of political econ
omy, as a practical way of showing his 
veneration of a great statesman, whose 
connection with Queen’s makes his gifts 
exceedingly appropriate.

“His patriotic example to his University 
has not as yet been followed by many, but 
it 4s to be hoped that the chair will be 
eventually established for a science,which, 
in this democratic age, Is more than ever 
a necessity for the proper guidance of po
litical minds*’

Our distinguished townsman believes in 
doing something for the living as the best 
monument to the memory of the illustrious 
dead. He desires to see the endowment of 
a chair of political economy to be called 
the Macdonald chair, as a much better 
way of honoring Canada’s greatest states
man than in erecting statues in every little 
town or city, which is done more for the 
glorification of localities than to honor the 
dead. We have many comparatively 
wealthy men In Canada who would be do
ing themselves honor and the country 
good by following the example of Senator 
Gowan.

ments of Poul- 
ggs, etç„ etc., SC0U-S1 BEET, TORONTO.do. *43%*43% *454f> 136142 846................... 26 24% 26)4 24%

Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Western Assurance, 
100 nt 156; Empress, 500^at 25)4.

Sales nt 1.15 p.m.:
10 at 152; British Am. Assurance,
117; Postal, 00. 25 80; Toronto Railway.
.i- - a. . i’tinn/ln 1 .nilHcil 1, OU II. «SU 111

Established 1864.TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

246 by mail, post 
paid, the following collection:
1 Bermuda Easter Lily. 2' 
Choice Dutch Hyacinths,3 Ex- * 
tra Fine Tulips. 6 Mammoth 
Crocuses, 1 Mammoth Chi- ' 
nose Sncred Lily, 2 Double 
Daffodils. Illustrated nnd . 
Descriptive Catalogue free.

J. A*- «IMMERSf
Sends. Plants and Bulbs. 

141, 151 Ming-ut. East. Toronto.

We will send
McIntyre & Wnrdwell (John J. Dixon) 

this despatch from Chicago to their 
n office in Toronto :H.L.HIME&CO. send

bnulc_ . —
Wheat—The opening was. very firm at 

about Saturday’s closing price, and the 
market has jumped around within a 2-cent 
range in ratner a lively fashion. The local 
scalping crowd are badly rattled aud 
side orders seem very scarce. No doubt the 
large interests have been liquidated, aud the 
market practically even. There were report
ed taken for export from New' York 40 loads 
and worked from here about 100,000 bush. 
This had a rather good effect on the mar
ket, but the receipts in the Northwest are 
very large, 1839 curs, against 1700 last 
vear. On any further. break wheat should 
be bought.

Corn-The market ruled very firm all day 
within a narrow range of prices and with 
a lighter trade than for several days. The 
feature of the market was the strength 
caused by the shipping demand for cash 
and the slight narrowing of the May pre
mium. There is no change to note in coun
try movement, which continues liberal, but 
there is no pressure of offerings from this 
source, aud as long as the cash demand 
keeps so good we do not look for much 
decline In prices. Charters were made for 
250,000 bush.

Oats—The market was very quiet and the 
undertone firm. No feature to the trading. 
Cash demand fair aud country movement 
continues liberal. Receipts to-morrow esti
mated at 375 wheat, 1000 corn and 480 oats.

Provisions—Opened steady and ruled
strong all day. Armour & Co. sold mode
rately of Jan. product. Cudahy Faulting 

bought Jan. lard. Anglo-American 
Company bought Dec. lard at 2c 

Western puckers bought Jan. 
ribs The market closed firm.

Bank of HamUtom I B.1*5,416
Orr. I 
son. J 
1L Br 
Georg 
John 
Made 

>last ' 
Ham 1 
Camp 
J. U 
Chart! 
iHaml 
A. H. 
Gulre 
landal 
H. Ho 
A. Wi 
ex-M.l 
boro C 
tls (Si 
Jam en 
McGo 
cott. ; 
Davis, 
F'oreei 
Barr 
(Carle

llMk Brekers aad Financial Agents.
Staves, Shares and Dehentuiei, bath bomaand 
foreign, boueht aad stld oh commission. In- 
veetraeots made. Loans procured. <46

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

25 nt 68%; Canada Landed Loan, 20 
* at 3.30 p.m.: Bunk of Commerce, 

Postal, *25 at
wnv 25 at 68)4. 25 at 68%; Canada, Land
ed 'Loan, 30 at 105%. ____

out-

%

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The visible supply of grain in the United 

States and Canada, with comparisons, is 
as follows:

147CHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot 
Trade to-day : _

O High Low Close
71% 60%

Gas
Fixtures

Oct. 26, 
1894.

Oct. 25, 
1895.

Oct. 24,
1896. __

Wheat, bn.57,285,000 50,486,000 78.274,000 
Corn, bu . .17,856,000 4,805,000 2,700,000
Oats, bn . ..10,901,000 4,458,000 9,223,000
Rye, bu ... 2,500,000 1,000,000 435,000
Barley, bu . 4,416,000 8,390,000 8509,000

Wheat Increased 2.477.000 bushels last 
week,» as compared with an Increase of 
4,287,000 bushels the corresponding week 
of last year. Corn increased 681,000 bush
els last week. Oats increased 766,000, rye 
Increased 155,000 and barley increased 1,- 
005,000 bushels.

ram ran ion s sin70%
75%

Wheat—Dee. ...
“ —May .........

.........
°*t*—ddRy

p?rkzÿ“;
Lsr4iS^:
Ribs—Dec.
“ -Jan. .....

747
2524%25

28% 28% 
18% 18%

Office—Cor. King & Vlctorla-ste., Toroi■ a a*1
21%AN ELECTION TROUBLE.

There was a lengthy argument before the 
Divisional Court in Wilson v. Manes, an 
appeal by defendant front judgment of 
Chief Justice Armour, In favor of plaintiff, 
for $400, under section 168 of the Consoli
dated Municipal 
that defendant, who is Clerx of the Council 
of the Village of Parkhlll, wnlle acting as 
Returning Gfficer at the village election in 
January, 16196, for Reeve *na Councilors, 
refused to dilow him to vote. Feeling ran 

- high at the flection, qnd xt was sala the 
cry was that the P.P.A. should not run 
the village. The plaintiff’s name was on 
the voters’ list used at the election as a 
tenant. He had given up his tenancy In 
September, 1895, and In Oct oner moved into 
a house which he had purchased in the 

division. The defendant required the 
plaintiff to take the tenants’ oath, but the 
plaintiff refused to take it, at the same 
time offering to take the freeholders’ oatu, 
but a ballot was refused him. The trial 
Judge held that the defendant’s functions 
were purely ministerial, that the plaintiff 
had a right to select the oath he would 
take, and that section 168 applied to sec
tions 105a and 106 of the act. Judgment 
was reserved.

GEO. A. COX, President.
Capital Subscribed...................; $2,500,000
Capital Paid-up ...................... 1,200,000
Reserve Fund........................... 315.000
Contingent Fund ......................  36,134
Total Assets.....................».......... 5,200,830

Debentures Issued In Currency or Sterlli 
payable In Canada or Great Britain 
Money advanced on Real Estate, Mort 
gages and Municipal Debentures purchase! 
Executors and Trustees are auth

orized t>y law to Invest In thi 
Debentures of this Company.

E. R. WOOD.
Secretsry

m21
We cordially invite yon to visit 

Show Rooms—filled with the 
newest samples of the art of 
Fixture Making. |

7 037
:> 7 95 7 87 7 90

4 32 4 27 4 32 
4 55 4 50 4 52

our"
3 63 3 87 !wAct. The plaintiff alleged

THE KEITH & FITZSiMONS CO- LTD.A. H. CANNING & GO.AFLOAT TO EUROPE.
Oct. 26,'96. Oct. 19.'96. Oct. 27,'95. 

Wheat, bu.31,120,000 30,400,000 24,960,000 
.16,090,000 13,600,000 7,440,000

ill Klne-st. West.Wholesale Grooers, 
57 Front-Street East,

Corn, bu
Wheat on passage increased 720,000 bush

els for the week, and corn increased 2,400,- 
bushelfl.

It.

FRESH EGGS I5C. Uwyn
M.P.).
Brest»
(Gait)
Jamef
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trom.
cher,
Guy (
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F. Me
toe). :
cett,
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(Wocx
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MoAr
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Creigl
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fWeat
Oodfr
tion),
Colqu
(IJxbr
koka),
I.t.-C<
Mlsen
<Vdor
kin). :
Mordt
(Ham
ton), :
May {
F. J.
(Newt

FRED. G. COX.Supply Hotels. Restaurants, BoerAing Houses 
so. Large Familisa Ring up 1676 and our man 
will call.

Manager.two
-46 Comp 

Packing 
under Jan.

J.LORNE CAMPBELL nnyj, 8. says : **I was in a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller's Compound Iron Pills cured

Good to choice dairy butter, In pounds 
13-17c; tub, pall and crock, ll-14c; cream-

pound; geese. 5-7c per pound; onions, $1.25- 
$1.50 per barrel. Consignments of above 
solicited. J. F. Young & Co., Produce Gom- 

74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

ÿ This Collection ef Flowering

BULBS fob 25c{
BRITISH MARKETS.(Alemlier Toronto Stock Exchan gel 

28 JORDAN-STREET, TORONTO. 
STOCKS, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 

Exclusive Correspondent n Ontario for the

Liverpool, Oct. 26.—Spring wheat, 6s 6%d 
to 6s 7'Ad; No. 1 Cal., U 2d to 7s 3d; corn, 

3d; peas, 5s Id; pork, 47s 6d; lard, 23s 
6d; bacon, 3ï60s to 31s; tallow, 20s 6d;
cheese, 49s to 50s.

London—Owning—Wheat off coast and 
on passage 3d to Od lower. English coun
try markets steady. Maize on passage 
quiet and- steady. , _ .,

Llverpool-^-Wheat futures steady at 6s 4d 
for OcL, NoV.. Dec. and Jan. Maize quiet 
at 3s'5d for Oct. and Nov.. 3s 3%d for 
Dec., and 3s 2Vid for Jan., Feb. and March.

Paris—Wheat 21f 65c for Nov. Floor 44f 
50c for Nov.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat 
tures strong at 6s 3d for pet. 
nnd 6s 3Mid for Dec., Jan. and Feb. Maize 
strong at 3s 3%d for Nov., 3s 3d for Dec., 
and 3s 2d for Jan.. Feb. and March. Flour
^Lo^don— Close—Wheat off coast nothing 
doing, on passage nominally unchanged. 
Mnlze off coast nothing doing, on passage 
steady. Flour 6d lower.

Hofbrâu. $1 lleriuudn Raster Lily#
S Frees las (Pure White*.
4 Campcruelle Jonqells.
4 Rnnnnc.ulas, Mixed, 
tt Mnaimoth Yellow Croeu*.
2 Psendo Narcissus or Lout Lily.
2 Roman llynelnihs. A

Sound Bnlbs.
. THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., lid. \ 
F ISU-13* Klng-slreel tart. Tel- **** F

WEABE COMMISSION COMP NY,BaslBMS Embarrassments.
James Ireland, cheese-maker, Beachvllle,

;__ assigned to the sheriff. The assign
ment is said to be due to one Boles, who 
lived in East Oxford. Mr. Ireland went 
security for Boles, who some time ago be
came financially embarrassed and left the 
township. _

John Bradley & Co., furniture, Caledon 
East, have assigned.

Hart Bros. & Co., generar store, Castle- 
have assigned to A. B. Cbefflns.

J. M. Markley, harness, Morrisburg, has 
sslgued to R. F. Lyle.
The stock of Mader & Co., dry goods, 

Stratbroy, baa been sold at «je on the dol-

mlsslon, “ A malt tonic of surpassing value in Its 
on tbe nerves."

Admirably

CHICAGO.has actionHENRY A. KING&Co.STOCKS OF GRAIN AT TORONTO.
Oct. 26. Oct. 19, Oet. 27, 

1896. 1896. 1895.
Fall wheat, bn------ 11,706 11,706 9,083
n'ort^who-ft!’ bu ! .224,427 228745 £gg 

Goose wheat, bu .. 1,800 1,800 1,200

Total wheat 
Barley, bu ...
Oats, fou .........
l’eas, bu .........
Corn, bu .........

adapted to tbe wants of la
dles before aud after confinement.”

•• Highly nutritious, and its use will be 
found very satisfactory in the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”

“ Ahead of porter or strong 
imported or domestic.”

•* Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection.”

BICYCLISTS, BEWARE 1
The Village of Weston triumphed in the 

case of Reg. v. Ryan. The rule was dis
charged, with costs, and cows can no longer 
be driven with impunity on the sidewalks 
of this up-to-date municipality. Bicyclists, 
too, had better take care, for they are men
tioned In the bylaw.

In Reg. v. Quinn, judgment was reserved. 
The defendant was charged before three 
Justices of the Peace for the Counties of 
Stormont, etc., with assaulting one of his 
workmen. The question which agitated 
the minds of the Justice* was whether 
they could convict by reason of the case 
being within section 53 of the Criminal 
Code. They reserved judgment, and ad
journed without naming a day, to take the 
advice of the County Crown Attorney. He 
told them emphatically that they must con
vict or lose their commissions. Two of 
them afterwards made the conviction in 
question. No one appeared ror them on this 
motion, but they sent up two affidavits, 
which the court declined to read, because 
not stamped.

$Brokers.
New York stocks and Cliioage giaiu and 

provisions.
Private wires to all leading exchanges.

11 King Cast, Toronto

ale, whether
dull, fn- 

and Nor. 1ton.
....237,973 237,251 105,026 
.... 35,540 30,883 10.462
.... 65,774 63,149 11,550

Telephone 2031.

BE WISE IN TIMEREINHARDT & GO.’Y.MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Oct. 26.-C.P.R., 58% and 57%; 

Duluth, 6 and 4; do., pref.. 12 and 9; 
Cable, 147% and 147%; Foetal Telegraph, 
80% and 79%: Telegraph, liO and 163%; 
Richelieu, 81 aud 80; Street Railway, xd., 
215% and 214%; Gas, 179 and 178; Tele
phone, 160 and 156; Toronto Street Rail
way. 69 and 68; Montreal, 226% and 225; 
Molsons. 177% bid; Merchants', 175 and 
168%: Commerce, 125% and 124; Toronto, 
227 bid: Ontario, 90 nnd 80.

Morning Rules: Cable, 1 at 145. 50 nt 
147%. 60 at 147; Postal. 50. 7 at 79%, 25 
nt 79%: Street Hallway. loo nt 215; Toron
to Rnllwav. 25 nt 69: Bank of Montreal, 20 
at 225%; Merchants’. 8. 2; 6 at 170.

Afternoon snlfis: Cable, 12u at 147; Pos
tal, 125 at 79%.

300
and wear one of our6051,500 1,500lar Later Brewers. Toronto#William Stone, hatter, of Chatham, is In 

financial difficulties, and Sheriff Mercer, is 
in possession of the stock. BUMS 01 era MM

It may save you a aurions illness anj^g 
certain to insure comfort to the weerer, St a 
small cost.

G. W. Blaikie. COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton le steady at 4 17-320. 
New York, Oct. 26.—Cotton—Spots lower; 

sales, none. Uplands 7 15-100, Gulf 8 3-16c, 
Futures steady ; sales. 133,000 bales. Oct. 
7.09, Nov. 7.61. Dec. 7.78, Jan. 7.88, Feb. 
7.93, March 7.09.

G Tower Fkrousson,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
MINING STOCKS «nd OI HER SHARES 
bought and sold. Orders executed on Toronto, 
Montreal, New York and London Kxchanre*. 
Correspondence invited. 23 Toronto-street. Tele
phone 1852,

Don’t be ContentA TViODERN JOB.
Price, from 50e np, all sises.BOILS AND DYSPEPSIA 

For Two Years AfBicled U.T. U. Operator 
See. Held a New Hamburg, On I.

Couldn't be much worse, could it? 
and yet Manley’s Celery Nerve-Com
pound pured Mr. Reid, and here’s 
what he has to say about It: 'T can 
testify to the merits of Manley's Cel
ery Neffre-Compound. I was troubled 
for two- years with bolls and dyspep
sia of the worst kind, tried several 
medicines, but none gave much relief 
until I tried your medicine. My blood 
was
happy to say Manley’s Celery Nerve 
Compound has cured me.” Price $1,
all druggists.
"Cougn Chaser'* stops that "tickle" 

in y our throat tOc.

With using City Water 
unfiltered, but have a hooper «Sa op.*

43 King »!• w
€. C. BAKES,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. Mining 
stock « bought and sold. 80 Toron to-*r reel.

Telephone 836.LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—The market is quiet and feature

less. Offerings fair. Straight rollers quot
ed at $3.75 outside west.

Bran—Trade quiet, with bran quoted at 
$7 to $7.50 west and shorts nt .$8.50 to $9.

Wheat—There is n quiet trade, with offer
ings generally large. White nnd red offer 
at 7lk* out* ide. and stiles reported at 7Ke. 
No.*l Manitoba hard is lower, with sellera 
at 89e. Toronto freight, and buyers would 
probably not give over 88c. No. 2 hard 
85c, Toronto freight. No. 1 Is quoted at 
77c afloat, Fort William.

Buckwheat—The market is steady, 
quotations 32n middle freight aud 33<

Barley—Trade quiet, with No. 1 quoted at 
ytk*. No. 2 at 30c to 31c. No. 3 extra at 25c 
to 26c, and fe<*j at 23c to 24c.

Oats—Offerings moderate and
etTnt 20c.

Peas—The demand is less active and 
prie<*s unchanged. Quotations 44c to 45c, 
north nnd west.

Rye—Trade quiet, with sales outside at 
35e east.

Corn—Market dull, with prices from 27c 
to 28e at outside points. ,

Oatmeal—The market Is steady at $3 to 
$3.10.

PASTEUR GERM PROOF FILTERTO-DAY’S LISTS. MONTREAL LIVE STOCjK.
Montreal. OcL 26.—Nothing special char

acterized the proceedings at the Eastern 
Abattoir Cattle Market this morning. Busi
ness was steady and the arrivals were 
large, being as follows: 800 cattle, at l%c 
to S'yfcc per lb., live weight; 1450 lambs 
and sheep, at 2%c per lb. for sheep and 
$1.50 to $3.50 each for lambs; 60 calves, at 
$2 to $3.

246FOR SALE

6 Adelaide-street East
Single Judge, at 10 a.m. : Re Solicitor, 

C.P.R. v. Chatham, re Central Bank (two 
cases), Webster v. Dale, Horsfall v. Kehoe, 
Buntin v. Blackley, Clark v. Ardagh,l5rown 
v. Score, re Cullen, re Webster.

Non-jury Sittings, at 10 a.m. : Duncomfoe 
v. Duncumbe, Alpine Dairy Co. v. Dwight, 
Hargrave v. Elliott, Noble v. Sales, Eby v. 
O’Flynn, Building & Loan Association v. 
McKenzie. This court will «ot sit on Wed
nesday, Oct. 28.

Divisional Court—No cases being ready, 
this court adjourned until Further notice.

r..
tie.

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

J. L. 
Assoc 

I A. Ci 
(Com 
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Ftnlth 
ville). 
Purvi 
fPresI 
Galt). 
Bullet

* :FINANCIAL.
$5.000.000

925.000
in a dteadful state, but I am Svn*riuiicD Capital.

Pail-Up Capital.... 
head OFFICE 61 Y-onga-street 

i OUU PEU CLNT. allowed on aepu^iw of $1 
mm upwards.

The local stock market was firm to-day, 
with an advance in Postal.

Earnings of Canadian 1>a#e.yc for the 
third week of October were $484,000, a de
crease of $31,000 us compared with the 
corresponding week of last year.

Consols are 3-16 higher, closing^ to-day 
at 108 5-16 for money and at 108 <10 for 
account.

American securities are strong in Lon- 
don. t’.I’.R. dosed nt 50% St. Paul at 
75, Erie at 15. Reading at 13Vi, N.Y.C. at 
96 and 111. Central at 95%.

OF ONTARIO.E. J. HENDERSONwith 
2 east.

The Old China Exhibit.
Owing to the great interest taken In 

the Ceramic exhibition and loan collec
tion of old china and fans of the W.A.A. 
of Canada, the Roberts art galleries will 
be open on Monday in the evening to af
ford opportunity to all who are interested 
to see the collection. The exhibition Is 
open until Saturday from 10 until 6, and 
the attendance has increased each day. 
Some interesting additions have been made 
since the private view, aud a number 
of visitors have been In from out of town.

...NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range ih prices la as follows :

Open High Low Close 
.. 112% 115 112% 114% 
.. 73y4 75 73%• 4 **

57%U

assignee

32 FRONT- ST. WEST
Sat a Deposit Vaults 19-21 King

St. W., Toronto. -ZM.
Capital.................... .$1,000.009
" president—Hon. J. C. Alklns, P. 0. -

Vlee-P residents—Hit B. J. Osrtwns*
K C. M. O., Hon. S. C. Wood. , w Yets us Administrator, In ease ot } —. 
tncy, or tvitb will anuexefi-Kiec""* 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee or Lon* 
etc., snd undertakes all kinds «' x*UB* 

Moneys to Invest at low «t**- em,
Kstates managed, rents, lncomss, J 

collected. . ,Deposit Boxes to rent In Vsmts, toso^ 
ly lire and burglar proof. Wll s appo'" 
tbe Corporation executor, received ror - 
custody, without charge „ M

Solicitors bringing estates (o the t.o^ 
tlon retain the professional care or «en»

A. B. PLUMMBR.

146TBKtlSrrtK te®-,
Theprices

White sold outside at 21e and mix- half-]
durin

Am. Sugar ... 
Am. Tobacco 
Am. Spirits . 
Cotton till ...

Made a well 74%
Hv14% 14%

Canadian Pacific..................................
Atchison 3 as'» pd. 14 14% 14
Chi Burl A Q ......... 74% 75^ 74% 75Ja
Chicago Gas ........... 69 70% 69 70%
Canada Southern
C C C & I ........
Del A Hudson
I> L & W .........
Erie .....................
Lake Shore .............. 148
Louis A* Nashville.. 46% 40%
Kansas Texas, pref. 25% 26

... 92% 93
.. 21%

ill. fl. SLtili XV aa i 
Mack 
Benat
Tiey.

$300,000 TO LOAN ,V‘.a\0 %
Real Estate Security. In sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

14/#, 198 KINO-ST. 
WIST,

1NDAP0V» Sirovr46b TORONTO,27% 28 27% 28
123% 125 123% 125

155% 155 155%
14% 14% 14%

148% 147% 147% 
46% 46% 
25%
Iti 92% 

21% 21% 21% 
9% »% »% 9%

62% " 03% 03 02%

■Uuat 
ecaalo 
the q, 
he aa 
tvhlch 
The o 
•trictl 
and l 
Polntt 
ford ;

Until

tei anits ----- V’. r ;
HINDOO RBHEDV

paoDVcxs TKa above

r£K?ÆŒS?^1SSS!fSÎLvir.7iradri.,
to stirunkefc ergaue, and c.iiicidy out aurolv restores 
Lit Menlieed In old v* youap. JEajily carried In vest 
poctet. Price#1.00 a pnekagy. Su for#ô.«-0 vrIUi f 
written «uaru*iw to«-:»re»r aKiueyrefiMidtxl. Deu't 
5uyan imitiiilon, b«it ln.svn en having 1MIAPO. U 
your druggl^.bes not got it. we will «cud It prepaid CiilcL»®, liL, wewaesnii
SOLD jy C. »>. JDtwi-ii ^ Co . 171 King Strc, t 

, TORt. Jto. o;s'«. . uud leadiaa

WM. A. LEE & SON,Cucumbers and melons are ” forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
ef cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
-arsons are not aware that they cgn in- 
^„lge to their heart’s content If they have 
on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
rive immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer conmlalnts.

Treats Chronic 
Li «eases and 
gives Special Air 
lent ion 10

155re» Ill 14%heal Estate, Insurance and Financial Brakvs. 
General Agents 
and Marine Assurance Co. 
Fire Assurance Co.STOCKS 8QNDS & DEBENTURES 125%Western Fire 

Manchester 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd's Plate Class insurance Co,
London Ouaraetee A Accident Co,

eis' Liability, Accident A Common Carriers 
Policies issued.

8kIn Disease»,

As Pimples, UK 
cers. Lie.

Manhattan .........
Mfopotiri Pacific
Leather ...............

do. pref ...........
Nny C °.hl.°.V. 93% 94 ■»:<% '94
North. Pacific, pref. 22% ,22% ,22% 22%
Northwestern .........101 102% lj{J fl®2
frcneral Electric CO. 29% 28% 29
Rock Island ...... 64% 66 64% 66Rubber f........ 20% 20% 20% 20**
Omaha ......................  40% 40% 40% 40%
N Y Gas .......... 148% 150 148% 150
Pacific Mali .... 21% 21% 21 21
Phil * Reading ... 25% 26% 25
8t. Paul ...........
Ui Ion Pacific .
Western Union ...* 85 
Jersey Central ... 164 
National Lend

........ 24% &
8rthnrefRa"..V.V. 2^
Wheeling ................. ®% 9% 6% 6%

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed very strong to-day. J 
The most active stocks to-day were : 

Sugar 62,900 shares, St. Paul 21,200, K.I.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Us18Employ PRIVATE DISEASES ,nd Diseases

standing. . _ .
DISEASES OB' WOMEN—Painful, 

Pi of use or 8u pressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration. Leucorrhoea, and aU Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, * a.m. to $ p.nt. 
days. 1 P-m.. to 8 pm. ~

JOHN STARK &, CO
Tel. 880. &,■ cure reuRsnfiEutH

•laewhcr* 26 Toronto-Street, &Office to Adelatde-et. E 
Phones 502 A 2076. 446

th:crMS-WH Use Big e for 0«>- ■-—■r-olSl^nV.-aVaVg

net te utrteiore. charge*, or SOT laa«*~ _ I
■vSSZS&Z

bnnm. Not sstr 
or poiooaoos.
■old by Drag*

Circular seal oa »

The
folio»
Monti
Tlsda
Banfo
M.P.,
Bprou
Mccie

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.Horse
Blankets

Galore!

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
The receipts of grain on the streetNto

day were smaller and prices Irregular. 
Wheat easier, 200 bushels selling at 8lc for 
white.80c for red ami 59c to 59^‘ for goose. 
Bur ley I dull, 1500 bushels' selling at 34c to 
41c. Oats easier at 26Miv to 27c for 500 
bushels and peas unchanged at 41k- for 
loo bushels. Hay quiet, 15 loads selling at 
$13 to $14.50 a ton. Si raw nominal. Eggs 
easy at 14c to 15c per dozen In ease lots.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Aemllius Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street east, 
stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, re
port local rates to-day as follows : 

-Counter- 
Buy.

N. Y. Funds. .1 % to 
Big. 00 days. .| 
do. demand..I

m
CINCINNATI,0. 
V U. s. A. '5% 26V, 

72% 73%m 7—Bet. Banks—IMPORTING TAILORS
88 Yonere-streetd

—See our $18 
—Beaver and Melton 
—Overcoats.

Run-8 ^ 8$Sell.Sell. Buy.
% 13-32 to % pro. 

8% to 
to 9%

135. W.104 V, 104 104 M.p
Clone
M.P..
Bush.
Matht
to.h.A
Bt j<

8% to »
9% to 0%| »

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling, 00 days ..I 4.82 14.81 V, “ demand ... | 4.85^14.84%

23 24 24
SAUGBEN

15% 1 money to loan15% 15rt 
24% 24%lBUY AT ONCE I Actual, 

to .... 
to . . ..

SVj
25%

8T

SsFw'S'KSCto :Ts““ MAGNETIC MINERAL H1.
field by Leadlag Hotel, end SreeeM.

“ ASK FOR SAUGEEN.

25%Wheat, white, bushel ....$0 81 to $0 82 
winter, bushel. 0 89 o 81

. 0 58 0 59%

. 0 ;t4 o 41
. o 48 o 49
. 0 20Vi 0 27
. 0 35 0 36

J ALL PRICES I
“ guo:te, bushel 

Bailey, bushel ....
1'ias, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye, bushel...............

THE HOME SNUGS ft LOU CO., LIMITED,r MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market is unchanged 

at 5 to vVfr per cent, for call loans. At
GEO. LUGSDIN & CO.,

78 CHURCH-STREET. 136STYLE and FIT unsurpassed. 118 Yonge-atreet ISO I;
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